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INTRODUCTION
Short Account of the Present Commentary.

THE

is given below contains extracts from the.
longer Commentary on the first Book of Psalms, written in Hebrew
by the celebrated mediaeval Jewish grammarian and exegete, Rabbi
David Kimhi (ReDaK), whose lifetime falls within the twelfth and

translation that

Our translation is based upon
thirteenth centuries (1160-1235 A.D.).
the critical edition of the Hebrew text edited by Dr. Schiller-Szinessy
1
and published at Cambridge in I883.
Kimhi is important both as a grammarian and exegete. His exegesis, which owes much to predecessors, especially to Abraham ibn
Ezra (1092-1167 A.D.), is remarkable for its clearness and sobriety,
and its adherence to the plain and literal sense of the Scriptural text.
Kimhi was a well-trained philologist for his time, and was an exact
grammarian. Though he notices the old Midrashic interpretations in
his commentary, he always sets exact and literal exegesis in the
forefront.

His work has exercised profound influence on later generations, not
only of Jews, but of Christians. His commentary on the Prophets, as
well as those on Genesis and the Psalms, are accessible in the Rabbinical Bibles, and have also been printed in separate editions. Latin
translations of the more important parts of Kimhi's work were also
made for Christian use. The Rabbi's influence on Christian circles is
reflected in the English Bible, especially in the Authorised Version
(AV) of 1611, where, it has been said, it can be traced "on every
page."

The specimens
student a very

fair

of Kimhi's exegesis given below will afford the
idea of the author's methods as a grammarian and

1
The First Book of the Psalms according to the text of the Cambridge MS.
Bible Add. 465, with the longer Commentary of R. David Qimcki critically
edited from nineteen manuscripts and the early editions by S. M. Schiller-

Szinessy,

M.A., Ph.D. (Cambridge,

1883).

Vlll

It

exegete.

may be added

without being pedantic, in

grammar.

that

Kimhi writes

style,

elastic in

excellent
structure,

Hebrew, pure,
and exact in

2

The Development of Bible Exegesis among the Jews (down to
the Era of Maimonides).
In order to be able to understand Kimhi's place in the long line of
exegetical study, something must be said about the development of
Biblical exegesis which had taken place before his time.
The formation of a carefully defined canon of Scripture, embodied in the
Hebrew Old Testament, marks a definite stage in an immense process
of development. The study of the Bible, together with the various
allied studies to which it gave birth, was focussed in the Rabbinical
schools, and through the Synagogue profoundly influenced the masses
of the Jewish people. The products of this manifold activity can be
seen in the vast Talmudic and Midrashic literature.
The earliest form of Scriptural exegesis is the Midrashic. The
"
3
primary meaning of Midrash is investigation," and, as applied to the
text of Scripture, it came to denote the process by which new meanings and applications could be deduced, as opposed to the bare literal

"
Peshat " (=" simple"). " Midsense, which was technically termed
rashic elements can already be detected in the text of Scripture itself.
The Chronicler cites as one of his sources a Midrash [E.V. ' commentary'] of the Book of Kings (2 Chron. xxiv. 27), and the Books of
Chronicles exhibit many of the characteristic features of Midrash
proper, as can be seen by comparing the parallel narratives contained
in Chronicles and those of the earlier historical books (Samuel and
In the work of the Chronicler we have to deal ' with a very
Kings).
free treatment and exposition of old traditional material, the object ot
which is not so much to narrate history as to conduce to religious
edification.'" 4
It was at a later period, however, that the Midrashic
development reached its fullest extent, and resulted in the production
of a vast literature of a special kind. When this literature begins to
develop in an independent form it came naturally to be divided into
'

two groups, the Halakic and the Haggadic.

'

The

Halakic, which

appearance of a translation by Dr. A. W. Greenup of Pss. i.-viii.
1918, no part of Kimhi's work on the Psalms had been rendered into
English, so far as we are aware, apart from two instalments of the present
work which appeared in Church and Synagogue in October 1912 and February
2 Till the

in

-

"

3

From

*

Cornill, as cited in

the root

\frn,

to seek out," "investigate."
p. 79.

R WS?,

IX
5

embraced the earliest examples (the Mekilta, Szfra, and Sifre), was
mainly concerned with the deduction of legal rules and precedents
from the exegesis of the legal parts of the Pentateuch (Exodus,
6
Leviticus, and Deuteronomy).. On the other hand, the Haggadic
Midrashim, which embrace the vast mass of the Midrashic literature,
treat the text of Scripture in a freer and more edifying manner, and
use parables, stories, and illustrations drawn from all sources to
illustrate the themes.
Most of the Books of the Old Testament have
received Midrashic treatment of this kind, and this material has been
compiled into special collections. Thus there is a special Midrash
for each of the Books of the Pentateuch (apart from the Halakic collections mentioned above) and for the five Megilloth (Canticles, Ruth,
Lamentations, Koheleth [=Ecclesiastes], and Esther). This collection, embracing ten books, is known as the Midrash rabbak, these
books being those which occupied the chief place in the lectionary of
the Synagogue. But, as has been said, other Biblical books received
similar treatment ; thus the Book of Psalms has a Midrash of its own,
which is cited from its opening words as Shaker Tab, and is constantly
referred to by Kimhi in his commentary.
This whole literature embodies an immense wealth of exegetical
material, largely of a traditional character, which had grown up in
the course of centuries.
It should be added that the Haggadic colIt was in the Palestinian
lections are mainly of Palestinian origin.
It is true that
schools that the Haggadah was principally cultivated.
the Babylonian Talmud, which reflects the activities of the Babylonian
But the. main preschools, contains a large Haggadic element.
7
In connexion
occupation of the Babylonians was with the Halakah.
with the development of the Halakic exegesis an important place
must be assigned to the elder Hillel (30 B.C.), who formulated the
seven rules associated with his name which were applied to the
explanation of the Biblical text, and by which apparent contradictions
could be resolved, the range of a Biblical enactment amplified or

and new halakoth deduced. These rules, which have played
an enormously important part in Rabbinical exegesis, were afterwards
amplified by R. Ishmael (second century A.D.) into thirteen. This
eminent Halakist maintained the view, which was to have an important influence on later Jewish exegesis, that .the language of
curtailed,

"

For details, cf.
Halakah" = "rule," and is applied to
pp. 81 f.
laws which are of binding obligation.
6 "
"="
narration," "telling" ; see RWS?, p. 78.
Haggadah
7 "
In Babylonia the Haggadic exegesis was cultivated in a less independent
There
spirit, being mostly under the influence of the Palestinian schools.
were, however, eminent Haggadists among the great teachers, as Rab in the
"
third and Raba in the fourth century
(JE, iii. 164, s.v. Bible exegesis).
5

RW&,

X
Scripture is to be interpreted by the standards of human speech, and
not to be unduly and artificially pressed. On the other hand, his
contemporary R. Akiba emphasised the incomparable importance of
every detail, even the minutest, of the sacred text. Nothing was to
be regarded as insignificant or without special meaning ; and hence
everything in the text was to become the subject of interpretation
Akiba successfully founded a school of exegesis based on these prinOne of his
ciples, which was influential in the post-Hadrianic epoch.
pupils, Eliezer, the son of the Galilean Rabbi Jose, formulated thirty-

two rules

for

Haggadic

A further point to be

exegesis.

noted is that during the period of the Pales220-370 A.D.) the tendency asserted itself to
organise Halakists and Haggadists into sharply distinguished schools.
The most important of the Bible exegetes were usually professional
8
Haggadists, such as were Samuel b. Nahman and Tanhuma. It was

tinian

Amoraim

(c.

these men who preserved the old exegetic tradition, and made the
The earlier phases
later collections of Haggadic literature possible.
of the exegetical tradition can best be seen, perhaps, in the old Bible
This element in the Greek
translations, and especially in the LXX.

A

Bible has not even yet been fully explored.
comprehensive study
of this problem would also take into account the exegetical data that
are contained in the work of Philo and Josephus, and, in particular,
the evidence of the New Testament citations of the Old Testament
Scriptures, which often reflect the current exegesis (modified later) of
the ancient Synagogue.
The type of Biblical exegesis that was dominant down to the
Talmudic period may be best described as Midrashic. It was Haggadic in character, dealing with the text of the Bible with great
freedom, and often interpreting it in a way that seems remote from
the simple and natural meaning of the original words. Not that the
"
plain and strict meaning of the text is always ignored. The Peshat,"
as it is termed 9 i.e. the literal meaning of the text is often referred
to and discussed, and in many cases with fine insight and sound
But this is entirely overbalanced by the mass
linguistic knowledge.
" In
of Haggadic exposition.
the Halakic as well as in the Haggadic
endeavoured
not so much to seek the original
the
expounder
exegesis
meaning of the text as to find authority in some Bible passage for the
concepts and ideas, the rules of conduct and teachings, for which he
wished to have a Biblical foundation. To this were added, on the
one hand, the belief that the words of the Bible had many meanings,

" Peshat" is
8
It should he noticed that the
carefully and deliberately distinguished from the "Derash" (^j-n), i.e. the free Haggadic (Midrashic)
the
Babylonian teachers.
exposition, especially by

XI

and, on the other, the importance attached to the smallest portion,
the slightest peculiarity of the text hence the exegesis of the Midrash
strayed further and further away from a natural and common-sense
:

I0

interpretation."
It must also be remembered that the Midrash is essentially homiIt aims at religious edification rather than
letical in tendency.
As such it was
scientific investigation of the meaning of the text.
necessarily one-sided, and sooner or later a reaction was bound to set
The elements for this
in against its almost exclusive predominance.
already existed in the distinction drawn between the "Peshat"and
"
the
Derash," and also in the attitude of opposition taken up by
R. Ishmael and his followers against the school of Akiba. It will be
remembered that Ishmael insisted that the language of Scripture is to
be interpreted naturally, in accordance with the standards that apply
to human speech, and ought not to be pressed unduly and artificially
in detail.
Ishmael is even reported to have exclaimed once, in reject-

ing an exposition of Eliezer ben Hyrkanos
"Truly you say to
" n
It was the BabyScripture Be silent, while I am expounding
"
lonian Amoraim who first used the expression " Peshat to designate
"
the primary sense in contradistinction to
the
Midrashic
Derash,"
It was in Babylonia, also, that the important principle was
exegesis.
laid down that the Haggadic exegesis could not annul the primary
These distinctions were later destined to exercise a determinsense.
ing influence in the development of Jewish exegesis. Another factor
that helped to prepare the way for a closer and more literal exposition
of the Biblical text was the labours of the Masoretic scholars. Though
great care had always been lavished on preserving a correct Hebrew
text of the Old Testament Scriptures by the scribes, this branch of
learning received a great impetus in the seventh century, when vowelHenceforward Masoretic studies steadily designs were introduced.
veloped, and the body of Masoretic tradition all concerned with the
exact determination and preservation of the Biblical text steadily
12
Such activities must obviously have contributed
grew for centuries.
largely to the more exact exegesis of the Bible which gradually grew
up.
Perhaps the most important part in bringing this about must be
assigned to the Karaites themselves keen grammarians and textual
scholars who boldly challenged the claims of the current exegetical
tradition, and indeed the authority of Rabbinical tradition generally,
and insisted that the sole fount of authority for the religious life was
to be found in the plain text of Scripture.
Founded in the eighth
century by Anan, this sect, which has lasted to the present day, has
remained only a comparatively small and heretical branch of Judaism ;
:

:

!

.

10

JE,

n Cited from the
Sifra on Lev. xiii. 49 va.JE,
The Masora was printed for the first time in 1425.

ibid.
12

ibid.

xu
it has, by reaction, exercised a
permanent influence on the development of exegesis in the main body of orthodox Judaism. A
Jewish exegete,
century and a half after the rise of the sect the great
" the
Saadya (892-942), inaugurated a new epoch
period of the
Peshat" in the interpretation of the Hebrew Bible. Engaged in
controversy with the Karaites, he was yet profoundly influenced by

but

A

them.
great scholar, and the creator of Hebrew philology, Saadya
also occupied the most authoritative position of his time in Jewry, as
the Gaon of Sura, and was able, in virtue of his unique opportunities
as well as of his own great personal qualifications, to bring the large
majority of orthodox Jews, who still held to tradition, into new paths
in the matter of Bible study.
Saadya, in fact, put Jewish Biblical

His most important work,
exegesis on a new line of development.
the Arabic translation of the Scriptures, aims at giving, not, a bare
reproduction of the original text, but a rational exegesis embodied in
a free translation. He wrote a number of other important works,
some of which have come down to us only in fragmentary form. The
principles which he applied to the interpretation of the Bible, and
which exercised a profound influence on the later exegesis, may' be
summarised as follows
(1) His fundamental postulate is that reason is the true basis of all
" the
exegesis, and in accordance with this principle
exposition of the
text must contain nothing that is obscure or that contradicts logical
thought." He does not deny the divine origin or the divine authority
of the Bible and the miracles, he thinks, serve as witnesses to the
veracity of the Prophets and of Scripture generally. At the same time,
these postulates are not irreconcilable with the claims of reason ;
anthropomorphic language about God is regarded as figurative.
(2) Besides the authority of reason, the collateral authority of the
Scriptures themselves is recognised as a source of sound exegesis
:

.

.

;

(parallel

passages and illustrative

texts).

He

also recognises, to some extent, the authority of tradition, in
his Bible exegesis, so far as this is compatible with the paramount
claims of a rational exegesis.
The last of the Geonim Hai (died 1038), who was a great Talmudist,
and the author of a famous Lexicon, also devoted himself to Bible
exegesis (he wrote a commentary on Job). He is cited by Kimhi in
But Saadya's true successors, both in philological
his commentary.
and exegetical study, are to be found in the great Jewish schools of
North Africa and Spain. Kairwan in North Tunis became one of
(3)

these centres, and was already growing in importance even during
13
(tenth cenSaadya's lifetime. It was here that Dunash ibn Tamim
13

for

Not

whom

to be confounded with Dunash ben Labrat (also born in North Africa),
see note on Ps. ix. I.
Ben Labrat was a younger contemporary of

Dunash ibn Tamim.

Xlll

was one of the pioneers of the comparative study of Hebrew and
Arabic as an aid to Biblical exegesis. Another North African, earlier
still, Judah ibn Koreish, had compiled a work in which Arabic, Aramaic, and neo-Hebrew are systematically compared with Biblical
Hebrew. Judah also recommended, in this connexion, the study of
the Targum (Aramaic). It was, however, in the Spanish schools,
where Hebrew philology was most fruitfully studied and developed
from the middle of the tenth to the beginning of the twelfth century,
" From
that the foundations of the later mediaeval exegesis were laid.
the time of Hasdai ibn Shaprut to that of Samuel ibn Nagdela
(second half of the tenth to the first half of the eleventh century)
eminent and gifted scholars vied with one another in placing the
science of Hebrew grammar on a firm basis a basis that has not
been overthrown even by the philology of the nineteenth century.
They also developed Hebrew lexicography to a point far in advance
of all preceding endeavours.
Menahem ben Saruk's dictionary ;
Dunash ibn Labrat's critical work Judah ben David Hayyuj's work,
the literary
that came like a revelation ; Abulwalid's critical work
controversy between him and Samuel ibn Nagdela ; and the writings
of both as well as of others belonging to their circle ; and, finally,
Abulwalid's chief work, composed of a grammatical and lexical part
all these works mark the development of the philologic literature in
Spain. Those of Hayyuj and Abulwalid especially furnished a firm
basis for a Bible exegesis that, on its linguistic side at least, was free
from gross errors and mere guesswork." 14 Abulwalid's great work,
which is a combination of a grammar and a lexicon, is especially rich
in exegetic material. 15 It should be added that these scholars, though
of course they knew Hebrew, used as their ordinary medium the
Arabic language.
Two eminent philologists of the Spanish-Jewish school who directed
their attention to Biblical exegesis proper were Moses ibn Giktilla, 16
of Cordova, and Judah ibn Balaam, of Toledo (both flourished in the
eleventh century). The former wrote commentaries on Isaiah and
the Psalms, from which Ibn Ezra frequently quotes. These commentaries are the first comprehensive attempt to explain the respective
Biblical books historically.
Ibn Giktilla's exegesis is thoroughly
rationalistic (e.g. he gives rationalistic explanations of the Biblical
tury)

,

;

;

14

15

JE,

ibid. 167.

Abulwalid ibn Ganah (Rabbi Jonah) was the greatest Hebrew philologist
of the Middle Ages.
The work of his referred to above is divided into two
The latter has been edited, in the
parts the Luma and Book of Roots.
Arabic text, by Dr. Neubauer (Oxford, 1875).
Abulwalid was born at
Cordova between the years 1085 and 1090, and died at Saragossa in the first
half of the eleventh century.
16

cf.

note 7 on Ps.

viii.

below.

XIV

Both wrote in
miracles), and was violently attacked by Ibn Balaam.
Arabic. 17
the
schools
also
But
Spanish-Jewish
brought forth new elements
which were destined to influence Biblical exegesis. These were associated with the development of poetry and the philosophy of religion.
In this connexion two famous names may be mentioned, representatives both of poetry and the philosophy of religion, Solomon ibn
Gebirol (1021-58), an influential teacher of Neoplatonism in Europe,
and Moses ibn Ezra (1070-1138). In order to reconcile the Biblical
statements with the postulates of philosophy, the text was treated with
considerable freedom. Allegory was also used to some extent. " In
consequence the elements of a new form of Midrash found their way
into Bible exegesis, made subservient to philosophic speculation. The
Peshat exegesis, which had been freed from the 'fetters of the early
Midrash, contained in the traditional literature, found itself now
confronted by a new enemy the philosophic Midrash." 18 Meanwhile,
in those countries which lay outside the domain of the Arabic culture,
i.e. the Christian countries of Europe, especially France and Italy, the
old Midrashic exegesis remained paramount, and continued to develop
along its own lines. Its schools produced some famous exponents of
this type of exegesis, called "Darshanim," and notably Moses haDarshan (flourished in Narbonne middle of the eleventh century).
It also came to expression in the Yalkut Shimeoni, a vast Midrashic
compilation (often from older sources) embracing the entire text of
the Hebrew Bible, and dating perhaps from the middle of the
thirteenth century.
Strangely enough, however, it was in this field
(Northern France) that there arose, in complete independence of the
Spanish-Arabian school, a new school of Bible exegesis, which endeavoured to arrive at a literal and simple interpretation of the Bible
the Peshat and deliberately set this in contrast with the Midtext
rashic exegesis. The founder of this school was the famous Rabbi
Solomon Yishaki (Solomon ben Isaac), commonly called Rashi (died
The value of Rashi's work is well known to all students of
1105).
His commentary on the Talmud is
the later Hebrew literature.

17 Ibn Giktilla's work is
important because he was the first exegete to give
purely historical explanations of the prophecies of Isaiah and the minor
He wrote several important works on grammar and philology;
Prophets.
and occasionally wrote in Hebrew. Kimhi several times quotes from Ibn
Giktilla in the Psalms commentary (cf. on viii. 3, xvi. 2, xxv. i, xxxv. 20).
18
ibid. 1 68. Abraham ibn Ezra gives several specimens of Ibn Gebirol's
philosophico-allegorical Bible interpretation. Kimhi also cites him occasionally.
His work, Fans Fitce, which expounds Neoplatonic doctrines, was studied by

/,

Duns

Scotus.

XV
indispensable, and is practically always printed with the text- in
But his Biblical commentaries also occupy an
printed editions.
almost unique position in Jewish exegetical literature, especially his
running commentary on the Pentateuch. This work, which soon
acquired the widest popularity, has a peculiarly Jewish flavour about
There are no graces
it which marks it out among similar works.
Not a word is
of style, but the comments are terse and to the point.
wasted. It also combines in a remarkable manner the new with the
The author uses the old Midrashic exegesis by a process of
old.
selection in such a way as to evolve explanations which conform to
the Peshat. The more fanciful and far-fetched Midrashic applications
In addition, he pays constant attention to the linguistic
are rejected.
side of the exegesis, and often gives the vernacular French equiva"

of the Hebrew words.
There is," says Dr. I. Abrahams,
speaking of Rashi's Pentateuch commentary, "a quaintness and
fascination about it which are lacking in the pedantic sobriety of
19
[Abraham] ibn Ezra and the grammatical exactness of Kimhi."
Rashi's work was continued by his sons-in-law, and by his distinguished
grandson, Samuel ben Meir (Rashbam, 1 100-60), whose commentary on the Pentateuch may be regarded as, perhaps, marking the
highest point reached by the exegetic school of Northern France. In
his work and that of Joseph Kara the Peshat was adopted in a more
thoroughgoing and independent way than in that of Rashi himself.
The schools of Northe.rn France died away in the early part of the
twelfth century, owing to the tumults brought about by the Crusades.
Jewish exegesis, however, in the Christian countries of Europe was
destined to receive a new and fruitful impulse from a_ Jew who had
absorbed the whole culture of Spanish Judaism at the highest point of
its intellectual development.
This was Abraham ibn Ezra, who. was
born at Toledo some time before noo.
Ibn Ezra left his home,
a mature man, in 1140, and spent nearly thirty years (1140-67) in
wandering over Italy, Provence, " Northern France, and England,
everywhere, as he himself says,
writing books and revealing the
secrets of knowledge."
In 1158 he visited London. His scholarship
and literary activity were many-sided and astonishing. He was distinguished as a mathematician, a poet, and an exegete. His commentaries, written in Hebrew, are the most important products of his
literary activity.
They are distinguished in many ways by the
author's mastery over his material, by their attractive style and
graceful Hebrew, and by their originality combined with profound
learning and critical acumen. His Pentateuch commentary, side by
side with Rashi's, has enjoyed great popularity among Jewish exegetical works.
His own exegetical method is most clearly expounded in

lents

.

19

Short History ofJewish Literature,

p. 73.

.

XVI
the preface to his commentary on the Pentateuch, where he criticises
the various methods hitherto employed by exegetes. He clearly distinguishes between the Peshat and Derash, and accords only a limited
place to the new philosophical Midrash.
Dr. I. Abrahams well sums up his method as follows " In his
commentaries he rejected the current digressive and allegorical
methods, and steered a middle course between free research on the
one hand and blind adherence to tradition on the other. Ibn Ezra
was the first to maintain that the Book of Isaiah contains the work of
two prophets a view now almost universal. He never for a moment^
doubted, however, that the Bible was in every part inspired, and in
20
The Kimhis were worthy coadjutors
every part the word of God."
in, and continuators of, his work.
One other name must be mentioned before we reach the period ot
David Kimhi, that of Moses ben Maimon (Maimonides), who is by
common consent to be regarded as " the greatest Jew of the Middle
Ages." Maimonides (1135-1204) was an older contemporary of David
Kimhi (1160-1235), an<^ ls constantly quoted by the latter in his commentaries. 21 Born at Cordova, and, like Ibn Ezra, inheriting the
culture of Spanish Jewry, Maimonides also helped to disseminate this
culture in other lands. Forced to leave Spain, owing to Mohammedan
persecution, he emigrated with his family in 1165 to Palestine, and
after a time settled in Egypt, in Fostat, or old Cairo, where he
:

ultimately died.

Maimonides wrote both in Hebrew and Arabic. Though he conno set commentary on any Biblical Book, his chief philosophical work, composed in Arabic and subsequently translated into
Hebrew by R. Samuel ibn Tibbon, and known as "The Guide of the
"
tributed

z
(Hebrew, Moreh Nebukiiri)? contains a wealth of exegetic
frequently quoted by Kimhi in his commentaries.
His fundamental aim in this work is to reconcile the postulates of
philosophy, based on the Aristotelian system as expounded by Arabian
He recognises an exoteric and
thinkers, with the data of the Bible.
"
The secrets of the Law
esoteric sense in the words of Scripture.
hidden in the Biblical words are found by investigation into the
But such secrets, as sought by Maimonides, have
esoteric meaning.
nothing to do with mysticism he undertakes the investigation with
absolute rationalism, as may be seen particularly in his explanation of
certain Bible stories and his exposition of the reasons for the Law.

Perplexed
material.

It is

'

'

;

20
21

op. cit. p. 69.

Maimonides was, of course, a younger contemporary of Ibn Ezra.
Two translations of the "Guide" into Hebrew were made during Maimonides' own lifetime. The original was written about 1190. It was studied
both by Mohammedans and Christians (e.g. Aquinas).
22

XV11

He finds the teachings of the Aristotelian physics and metaphysics in
the chapters on Creation (Gen. i.), and in that of the Heavenly Chariot
(Ezek. i.). His rationalism, however, halts at the facts of prophecy
and of the Bible miracles, though here, too, rational investigation
comes into play. One of the most original and daring aids to exegesis
is evolved by the doctrine concerning prophecy
namely, the theory
of visions whereby he transfers a number of Bible stories from the
realm of fact into the realm of psychic experience. The principle of
the exoteric and esoteric sense of Scripture leads him to allegorical
but his allegory remains within the bounds prescribed
exegesis
to it by his rationalism on the one hand, and by his faith in tradition
23
on the other."
It was through the influence of this great work of Maimonides
that the Aristotelian philosophy became firmly entrenched in Jewish
thought, and also a chief factor in subsequent Bible exegesis.
.

.

.

The Author and

his

Work.

The family of Kimhi to which our commentator belonged played
a distinguished part in the diffusion of the new learning in European
Jewry during the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. The father of
David was Joseph Kimhi (RTKaM), who, as grammarian, exegete, poet,
and translator, took an active share in the work in which Ibn Ezra
was engaged, was a contemporary of the latter, his lifetime falling
within the years 1105-70, and, like Ibn Ezra, was also of Spanish
birth and knew Arabic.
Owing to Arab fanaticism he was forced to
leave Spain, and emigrated to Narbonne, Provence, where he seems
to have remained for the rest of his days, living the life of a poor
It is probable that Ibn Ezra, who
scholar-student and teacher.
visited Narbonne in 1160, met Joseph Kimhi. -He quotes the latter
in his Bible commentaries.
Both scholars worked along the same
lines, and though Joseph Kimhi was inferior to Ibn Ezra both in
brilliance and learning, it may yet be claimed for him that he was

"
the first successful transplanter of Judaeo-Arabic science to the soil
of Christian Europe." 2 *
In the department of grammatical study, though not profoundly
original

he was especially dependent upon rlayyuj and Ibn Ganah

23

JE, ibid. 170. "Maimonides," says Dr. I. Abrahams (op. cit. p. 84),
"like Saadya, recognised a higher function for reason. He placed reason on
the same level as revelation, and then demonstrated that his faith and his
reason taught identical truths."
24
cf. Gr'atz (History of the Jews, iii. 404)
"Joseph Kimhi' s merit consists
solely in the fact that he introduced the Jewish culture of Spain into South
and
the
results
of Ibn Ezra's fugitive activity."
France,
completed lastingly
:

b

XVU1
he did some important work and made some advance, especially in
minor details. These books have been published Sefer Zikkaron
(ed. by Bacher, Berlin, 1888) and Sefer ha-Galuy (ed. by Matthews,
These works contain interesting features. Thus, the
Berlin, 1887).
author makes a point of examining the language of the liturgy, and
in his philological discussions adduces evidence from the Talmud,
Targums, and Arabic. He also wrote a number of exegetical works,
not all of which have survived, while some of his work which exists in
manuscript is still unpublished. Of ffis published work, mention may
here be made of his commentary on Proverbs, Sefer Hukkah (Breslau,
:

He usually follows the method of the Peshat, and in his
1868).
He quotes from and
exposition pays careful attention to the context.
criticises predecessors ; he avoids reading into the text of Scripture
must here pass over the
the scientific knowledge of his time.
2^
important work he accomplished as translator and poet.
Joseph Kimhi died, as has been said, about 1170, leaving a younger
son, David, who was then a boy of about ten years of age, under the
care of an elder son, Moses Kimhi (ReMaK), who at this time was
6
and was a scholar and commentator
probably a mature man,
of mark. Commentaries of his on Proverbs and Ezra-Nehemiah
are printed in the Rabbinical Bibles, where they are wrongly
He also wrote treatises on grammar, and one
attributed to Ibn Ezra.
of these (the MahalaK) became widely used as a concise, methodical
text-book of Hebrew grammar, and in the first half of the sixteenth
century was a favourite text-book with non-Jews. It was edited many
times, and translated into Latin by Sebastian Miinster.
It was under the care and guidance of Moses Kimhi that the young
David, destined to become the most illustrious of his line, grew up.

We

1*

hardly surprising that, with such connexions and under such
David Kimhi should have become one of the most accomplished of Jewish scholars, well versed in the whole range of Hebrew
In later times, one of the sayings from Pirke Aboth
literature.
It is

influences,

21) was applied to him: "Without kemah (= fine flour, the etymon
He is also sometimes called " Seof the name Kimhi) no Torah." 2r
"
phardi (" Spaniard ") on account of his family's connexion with Spain.
David Kimhi's work was equally notable both in the domain
of grammar and philology and in that of exegesis. What may be
described as his magnum opus, the Miklol, to which he constantly
refers in his commentaries, is a combination of a Hebrew Grammar
(iii.

25

26
27

For details see /, vii. 496 f.
Moses Kimhi probably died about 1190.

The name was pronounced "Kamhi

" in
Arabic-speaking circles. From
is to be explained the French

meaning of kemah=" corn ground small"
surname "Maistre Petit."
the

XIX

and a Dictionary of the Bible. This treatise is divided into two quite
distinct parts, which were later separated, the second part being
"
Book of
issued separately under the title Sefer ha-Shorashim, or
Roots " the title Miklol^ was then retained exclusively for the first, or
grammatical, part. While not strikingly original, Kimhi's work has
high merit. He is no mere compiler, but marshals his material with
the sure hand of a thorough scholar, who possesses in a high degree
"
His
the power of lucid systematisation and popular exposition.
material
is
drawn
from
the
works
of
chiefly
grammatical
Hayyuj and
Ibn Ganah and from the writings of his own father. He tries to
understand the language from itself, seeking analogues in later
2S
Kimhi's Miklol
Hebrew, less frequently in Aramaic and Arabic."
has exercised a lasting influence not only on Jews, but Christians,
and is still taken into account by scientific grammarians, e.g. by E.
Konig, who, in his latest important work on Hebrew grammar, writes
;

'

with constant reference to Kimhi. 29
In the field of exegesis Kimhi produced commentaries on Genesis,
the Prophets, Psalms, and Chronicles, and possibly on other parts of
the Bible.
Here, again, the qualities exhibited in his grammatical
and philological work, which appear in his exposition, made his
That on the
commentaries exceedingly popular and influential.
Prophets is printed in the Rabbinical Bibles, and parts of it have
been translated into Latin for Christian use. 30 The commentary on
the Psalms was first printed in 1477, and again in the Rabbinical Bible
of Chayim, but not in those of Buxtorf and Frankfurter.
His exegesis is based primarily upon an exact and grammatical
construction of the text. As a rule, he adheres strictly to the literal
meaning (the "Peshat"), but he notices, from time to time, the old
Haggadic explanations, as well as (occasionally) the later philosophicp-speculative exposition. He constantly quotes older authorities
(especially Ibn Ezra), and in his citations from the Targum often
offers valuable data for the criticism of its text.
28
23

J,

vii.

494.

Both parts of the Miklol have been frequently printed, the Grammar as
recently as 1862 by Rittenberg at Paris, and the Lexicon at Berlin in 1847 (by
Biesenthal and Labrecht). A Latin translation of the second part (the "Book
of Roots ") was issued in 1535, and of the first part (the " Grammar ") in 1540,
by Guidacier (Paris).
30
Isaiah (Melanimeus, at Florence, 1774)
Joel and Jonah (Leusden,
Amos was rendered
Utrecht, 1656) ; and Malachi (De Muis, Paris, 1618).
;

German in 1581 (by Veke), and Zechariah into English by McCaul in
1837. It should be added that Kimhi's commentary on Chronicles is accessible
also in the Rabbinical Bibles ; that on Genesis was printed separately in 1842

into

(Pressburg).

XX
Special Importance of IKimhi's
Kimhi's work

Work.

much for any original element it
for the fact that it embodies, and

important not so

is

contain, which is small, as
sums up in admirably clear and
previous generations of Jewish
valuable as specimens of Jewish

may

well-constructed form, the work of
scholars.
His commentaries are
mediaeval exegesis, exhibiting this
when it had undergone a long process of fruitful development and
had attained the strength of maturity. They are also storehouses of
rich material preserved in quotations from the work of earlier scholars,
which has otherwise passed out of sight. The influence of Kimhi
upon Christian scholarship has already been referred to. This was
no less pronounced in the field of exegesis, where his commentaries
strongly influenced the Latin Bibles of Pagninus (1528) and Minister
(1534-35), and through these indirectly the earlier English versions.
Kimhi also directly influenced the translators of our Authorised Version
(AV) the King James' Bible of 1611 who worked directly on the
Hebrew text, and in particular passages followed the guidance of the
famous Jewish exegete. An illustration, taken from the Psalms commentary, will help to make this clear. The difficult passage, Ps. xvi.
2-3, is rendered in the Prayer Book Version as follows
:

O my

soul, thoti hast said

unto the Lord: Thou art

my

God,

my

goods are nothing unto Thee.

All my delight
such as excel in

is

upon

the saints that are in the earth;

and upon

-virtue.

In the

AV this

O my

soul, thoii hast
extendeth not to

appears thus
said unto the Lord, Thou art my Lord : my
Thee;
goodness
But to the saints that are in the earth, and to the excellent, in whom
is all

my

:

delight?*-

A reference to

Kimhi's exposition of this passage in the commentary
printed below will shew that this exegesis agrees essentially with his.
Kimhi's exposition occasionally takes an independent and unfamiliar
line, and is always worth consulting.
Finally, an interesting feature
in.his commentary on the Psalms is the anti-Christian polemic found
in certain passages (see Psalms ii., vii., xv., xix., and xxii., below), in
which Kimlji refutes the Christian application of particular passages
to Jesus. The presence of these sections seems in no wise to have

diminished the popularity of our author in Christian circles. They
were afterwards put together in a separate form, and published as an
31

So

also the

Geneva Version of

1

560.

XXI
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tract
It
(Amsterdam, 1709; Konigsberg, 1847).
should be added that a Latin translation of the whole of the comthe
at
on
Psalms
was
made
and
mentary
by Janvier,
published

anti-Christian

Constanz, J544.

33

Sources of the Commentary.

We
and

referred, in some detail, to the various sources
cited by our author in his Psalms commentary.

have already

authorities

Among the older of these are the Targums, Mishnah, and Talmud.
On Psalm xxx. 6 he cites the Aboth de Rabbi Nathan, which, in a
secondary sense, may be regarded as Talmudic, being a kind of
supplement designed to take the place of the missing Gemara to the
Mishnah-tractate Pirke Aboth. It is usually printed as an appendix,
with other minor tractates, at the end of editions of the Babylonian
Talmud.
Of the Midrashic literature, Kimhi constantly quotes from the
Midrash on the Psalms (Midrash Tehillim or Haggadah Tehillim\
which from the twelfth century has usually been cited from its opening
words as Shoher To6, 3i .and is so cited by our author. This Midrashic collection has been extant since the eleventh century, and may
have been compiled somewhat earlier, but probably not earlier than
the last centuries of the Geonim (tenth to eleventh), according to
Zunz. 35 Though a comparatively late compilation, it embodies a considerable amount of traditional material which is much' older.
Other
Midrashim are also cited by our author (e.g. Tanhuma and Pirke de
R. Eliezer, on Ps. xix. 5) which need not be further discussed here.
The principal Rabbinical authorities quoted by our author Rashi,
Ibn Ezra, and Maimonides have already been discussed, in connexion with the development of Biblical exegesis, in the earlier part of
this Introduction.

Besides these, Kimhi also refers to his father,

Joseph Kimhi, whose work, together with that of his brother Moses,
we have described above. He also refers to Giktilla (viii. 3), Dunash
32

The

anti-Christian passages in the Psalms commentary were deleted from
by the censor. It was after this that they were collected and
published separately under the title onsub nvron ("Answers to the ChrisHis anti-Christian rroi ("Refutation") is contained in nnn norte
tians").
later editions

(Constantinople, 1790).
33
shorter form of the

A

commentary appears in the Rabbinical Bible.
(from Prov. xi. 27).
In the MSS. and in the first printed edition this Midrash only extends to
Ps. cxviii.
In the second printed edition of 1515 a supplement was added
embracing Pss. cxix.-cl. with some slight omissions (Pss. cxxiii. andcxxxi.),
which have again, in later editions, been supplied from other sources.
34
35

="good reward"

XX11

and Menahem ben Saruk (xxii. i), for whom the reader is
appended to the passages in the translation
below. We have already noticed the work of Solomon ibn Gebirol, who
is cited more than once by our author.
(ix.

i),

referred to the notes

Bibliography.
lation

Hebrew

text from which the following transhas been made, see the opening section of the Introduction,

For the

edition of the

above.
Besides the works cited in the

Introduction,

the following are

important in this connexion
Dr. Schiller-Szinessy's article on Kimhi in the Encyclopaedia
Britannica (pfh ed.), xiv. 74.
(The relevant articles in the Jewish Encyclopedia on Bible Exegesis,
David Kimhi, Joseph Kimhi, and Moses Kimhi have been several
times cited above.)
Bacher in Winter and Wiinsche's Die jildische Litteratur, ii. 135 ff.,
is important, especially pp. 198-206 and 306-14.
An English translation of Kimhi's commentary on Psalms i.-viii.
by Dr. A. W. Greenup appeared in 1918 (London, Palestine House,
Hackney).
:

Short Titles and Abbreviations used in this Edition.

A V= Authorised Version.

RV

Revised Version.

PS V= Prayer Book Version (of the Psalms).
JE Jewish Encyclopedia (12 vols.).

RWS' =The
i

Religion and Worship of the Synagogue, by W. O. E.
Oesterley and G. H. Box (2nd ed. London, 1911).

Short Titles of Rabbis.
"
Maimonides, or

Rambam" = Moses

ben Maimon, born at Cordova,
died at Fostat (" old Cairo "), in Egypt (i 135-1204).
ReDaK= Rabbi David Kimhi, 1160-1235 son of
Rabbi Joseph 'Kimhi, 1105-70.
Rabbi Moses Kimhi, ? 1125-90 (son of Joseph and brother
of David Kimhi).
Rashi Rabbi Solomon Yishaki (Solomon ben Isaac), of Troyes
(France), 1040-1105.
Rasbam = Rabbi Samuel ben Meir (i 100-60), grandson of Rashi.
;

RIKaM=
ReMaK

The Longer Commentary

of

R. David Kimhi

on the First Book of Psalms

THE BOOK OF PSALMS
WITH THE

LONGER COMMENTARY OF

R.

DAVID

THE AUTHOR'S PREFACE
l

DAVID, the son of Joseph the son of Kimhi, the Sephardi says
have said (Babylonian
Our teachers may their memory be blessed
Talmud, Baba baihra, folio 14, page b, and with some variations also
in the Midrashim, Shoher Tab, Ps. i. and Canticles iv. 4 and Ioheleth
:

!

vii. 19) that David, king of Israel, wrote his book with the aid of ten
ancients (elders), these being Adam the first, Melchizedek, Abraham,
Asaph, Heman, Jeduthun, Moses, and. the three sons of Korah, Assir,
2
They mean that these ten uttered the
Elkanah, and Abiasaph.
Psalms written in their name. They have said also (in the Midrashim,
Bereshith Rabbah, parashah xxii. ; ICoheleth on i. 2 ; Pirke de Rabbi
Eliezer,ch. xix., and, with some variations, in Shoher Tob on Ps. xcii.)
"
that Adam the first gave utterance to
Psalm, a Song for the
Sabbath Day," because he was created on the eve of the Sabbath, and
"
on the Sabbath Day rose and recited the Psalm , a Song for the
Sabbath Day" (Ps. xcii.). Again our teachers may their memory be
blessed! have said (Babli, Baba bathra I5#): Ethan the Ezrahite
means Abraham our father. 3 Again, they have said (Rashi, ibid. 14^)
"
that the Psalm
The Lord said unto my lord"^ was uttered by Melchizedek ; and the rest interpret (thus) in their name. They have
also said (Shoher Tob, Ps. i.) that as Moses our teacher divided the
Book of the Law into five books, so David divided the Book of

A

1

See Introduction,

8

Abraham

4

Ps. ex.

2
tf. Ex. vi. 24.
author of Ps. Ixxxix. according to this
"Ezrahite"
was
connected
with mizrah ( East),
(Heb. 'ezrahf)
exegesis.
and " one from the East " (Is. xli. 2) was identified with Abraham.'
is

p. xviii.
identified as the

Psalms into five books. And they have said (ibid.) that this Book is
uttered in ten different expressions of praise, viz. in nissfidfavn. nigg&n,
in sMr, in ziwrah, in hallel, in haskel, in tehillah, in 'tefil'ldh, in bSrakah,
and in hdda'ah. 6
They have also said (Babli, Berakhoth 4 b and PSsahim 117 a) that
Therefore they wrote it in
this Book was uttered in the Holy Spirit.
the collection (class) of the Writings (Hagiographa), 6 and not in that
of the Prophets, because its words were not uttered in prophecy, but
in the Holy Spirit.
ourselves shall expound somewhat of the distinction that (exists)
between Prophecy and the Holy Spirit. For Prophecy is a word 7
8
coming upon a man who is wise, complete in all his proper attributes
the prophecy may come to him in a dream. And at such time as
the prophecy comes to him, on awakening, his emotional faculties
will be suspended, and he will be withdrawn from all the 10 affairs and
interests 10 of this world, and will see the prophecy in a vision, as
though someone were speaking with him and saying so-and-so. Or
he will see images in that vision, or he may not see any form, but
(simply) hear a voice speaking with him.
And it is the Holy Spirit when the complete man is occupied with
the things 11 of God complete with all his proper attributes, not one
of them being in suspension. And he speaks what is spoken in a
normal human way, 12 except that a higher spirit moves him and reveals
the words upon his tongue, words of praise and thanksgiving to his
God, or words of wisdom and instruction. He also speaks concerning
the future, with the divine assistance in addition to the power of the
speaker with all the powers of those who speak. And in this power
this Book of Psalms was uttered. 13
And although those who uttered

We

5
These expressions refer mainly to the descriptive designations used in the
various superscriptions of the Psalms, and mean respectively "glory" (the
word rendered " For the Chief Musician " is explained in the Midrash on
"To Him whose glory is everlasting"), " stringed instruments "
Fs. iv. as
or "music," "song," "psalm" (Ps. Ixxxi. 2 [3]), "praise," " maskil,"

=

"praise," "prayer," "blessing," "thanksgiving."
6
i.e. the third division of the Hebrew Canon of the O.T., which follows the
Prophets." The Book of Psalms stands at the head of the third division.

"

7

Or, thing.
8
i.e. the man is not at the time preceding the vision in any abnormal
condition (e.g. of ecstasy).
9
11

12

lit.

powers.
Or, -words.

10 * 10

lit.

ways.

after the manner of men, i.e. his utterance is normal, involving the
use of all his natural faculties in a normal manner.
ls
Kimhi's discussion here is interesting. The distinction between inspired
prophecy, and inspiration as exhibited elsewhere in Scripture (" in the Holy
lit.

"to praise
said of David (Neh. xii. 24)
the commandment of David the man
And of
is only said of a prophet.
in giving
Jeduthun it is said (i Chron. xxy. 3): "who prophesied"
f/tanks and praising the Lord." It is said also (ibid. v.$):
of Heman
"
the king's seer in the words of God" ; also it is said (ibid. v. l)
oj
it

as

are called prophets

is

:

and to give thanks according to
of God" and this designation

:

Asaph, and of Heman, and of Jeduthun who should
prophesy with harps, -with psalteries, and with cymbals" and it is
the king"
said (ibid. v. 2)
"through Asaph who prophesied through
14
as we have
everywhere their pro'phesying was of this order
the sons of

;

:

interpreted.

-

15
And
is divided into higher and lower orders.
16
and
although Daniel saw visions and revelations, both sleeping
waking, still his power and knowledge in these visions did not approach the power of saiah and Ezekiel and the other prophets. For
this reason his book is not written in the collection of the Books of
the Prophets, but is written in that of the books which are called
Writings, (which is as much as) to say that they were written in the

For Prophecy

I

Holy

Spirit.

And this Book David compiled 17 and wrote with his own the words
of these above-mentioned singers. Even the Psalms which he himself
"
17
O give
he assigned to singers to sing, as the Psalm,
composed
thanks unto the Lord" (i Chron. xvi. 8 ; Tehillim, Psalm cv.), for it is
"
said ( i Chron. xvi. 7) ;
Then on that day did David first ordain to
give thanks unto the Lord" by the hand of Asaph and his brethren" ;
For the Chief Mtisician : for Jeduthun :
and it is said (Ps. Ixii. i)
:

A

Psalm, of David," because David composed 17

it

and assigned

it

to

Jeduthun.

Some of the Psalms were uttered with reference to what happened
either to him or to Israel (in conflict) with enemies ; there are others
also which are examples of prayer and thanksgiving without there
being any mention of historical fact. And the Psalms which have no
17
and so also those for
superscription "of David" David composed
;

which no author is mentioned David composed. 17 And there are also
"
"
(cases where)
of David" is to be interpreted on David's behalf,"
apparently rests upon the view that the prophets received divine
communications immediately in a supranormal manner, while other inspired
writers had their natural faculties
which were fully employed quickened by
Spirit"),

the divine
14

spirit.

after this manner.
into degrees one higher than the other.
here to Maimonides, Guide of the Perplexed, part
18

18

lit.

lit.

lit.

Dr. Schiller- Szinessy refers
36 (and elsewhere).

ii.

in dream.

" Heb.

w

.

B 2

A

"For

the Chief Musician:
Psalm for David. The Lord
"
"
Psalm fot
thee in the day of trouble
(Ps. xx. i, 2) ;
David. The Lord saith unto my lord" (Ps. ex. i). And in like
manner he wrote to his book a prayer which he found already in
writing, and there was a tradition among them that it was by Moses
as it is said (Ps. xc. i) : "
our teacheron him be peace
Prayer
of Moses." He spoke also of things future which happened after his

as:

A

answer

A

!

own time, and spoke in it 18 of the Babylonian and other captivities,
and of many consolations when the kingdom of the House of David
should be restored to its place.
And as for the nSginSth and the mismMm 20 and the shirim^
some of them were uttered with, and some without, the accompaniment of musical instruments. But the (exact) difference which exists
between (the meanings of) these expressions which (occur) in the
Our Rabbis may
titles of the Psalms is not known to us to-day.
have said (Babli, Pesahim 117 a):
their memory be blessed!
nissft&h^ and niggtin^ have reference to the age to come masktt''
IS David mizmor [" of David
(signifies) by the aid of an interpreter
a Psalm "] (signifies) that the Holy Spirit rested upon him, arid (then)
a3
afterwards he uttered a Psalm, while mizmdr // David [" a Psalm of
David "] (signifies) that he uttered a Psalm, 23 and (then) afterwards the
Holy Spirit rested upon him. But we shall expound this matter
;

:

;

further in the fourth Psalm.
And now I will begin to interpret as

Him who

teaches
18
19

20
32

i.e.

man

in the

shall

be able by the help of

Book of Psalms.

=:" stringed instruments "

=" psalms."
See note

I

knowledge.

5, p. 2.

21

M

(e.g.

Ps.

=" songs."

Or,

iv.

i).

"song" (Heb.

shtrah).

-

I.

PSALM

I

in the plural,
Happy the man! The word mtfx is always used
"
"
the reason being that man is not pronounced happy for one
1

is found in him, or for one piece of good fortune which
befalls him, but for many good things which are found in him
men say of him vwiN, " Happy is he !" And David includes in
this Psalm the law 2 of man and (a description of) what it is proper
for him to do in this world, with a reference also to the good
reward there is for the righteous and the punishment for the

good which

wicked. It is an exceedingly important Psalm, and therefore he
opens his book with it and says
:

Who

He first
doth not -walk in the counsel of the wicked
evil way, as he also says likewise elsewhere
"
(Ps. xxxiv. 15):
Depart from evil and do good" because man
:

recounts the

from his youth up, the way of the desires of this world,
to drink and to be merry, and in them grows up, as it
says (Gen. viii. 21)
'''for the imagination of man's heart is evil
from his youth." So and (then) when man arrives at years of
discretion and begins to distinguish good and evil, he warns him
to depart from the way of the wicked and not to follow their
advice. 3
the wicked are those who are feverishly anxious to
amass wealth and the desires of whose heart are in this world,
who do not distinguish between right and wrong, but for money's
sake steal and plunder and murder because of the exceeding
For the root meaning of stzh (wickedrestlessness of their heart.
"
" When He
ness) is
restlessness," as
giveth quietness who then
can disturb?" (y&v disquiet) (Job xxxiv. 29); " and whithersoever
he turned himself he vexed (y&v disquieted] them " ( i Sam; xiv. 47) ;
"neither shall -violence (s>ah) deliver its masters " (Koheleth viii. 8);
first learns,

to eat

and

:

Now

"Be not overmuch engaged (xrchn)
1.

2.
3.

"

= happy" (lit.
Heb. 7 'orak
lit. walk in their

in worldly matters" (ibid. vii.

" oh the
happinesses of

=" religion."
counsel.
5

.

.

.

!

").

1

7).

It is on this account that he conjoins walk with wicked
and with
these he joins counsel, for they counsel the children of men to
listen to them and they shew them specious counsel (to the effect) 4
that it is a fine thing to gather riches and to be merry. And man
5
is largely deceived in this, for the good which is visible to his eyes
appears best to him and he does not look to its end. And he (the
;

Psalmist) says

:

in the way of sinners for man commits sin while he is
in his place at rest, in deed and in word and in thought.
And
the interpretation of and in the way is not the way of walking,
but the habit and occupation of the man and his work, as '''and
shall shew them the way wherein they must walk" (Exod.xviii.2o);
and " Yet shall the righteous hold on his way " (Job xvii. 9)
"
"
I declared my ways "
not doing thine own ways" (Is. Iviii. 13)

Nor stand

:

;

;

and passages like these. So the interpretation of
he does not linger with, nor does he devote himself
them, neither does he remain in their company, lest he should

(Ps. cxix. 26),

nor stand
to

(is)

:

learn of their works.

Nor

The scornful are those who
sit in the seat of the scornful
are crafty in the knowledge of evil, who boast, and speak evil of
the children of men, and slander and blame them, and who reveal
And this expression refers to " idlers who
secrets one to another.
sit at the street-corners," and for this reason he says
nor sit in
Notice that in these three are comprised
the seat of the scornful.
6
all man's positions, either he walks or stands or sits.
And lyingdown is included in sitting and further (such) lying-down is
chiefly to sleep, and while a man is asleep he does neither good
nor ill. When he says, Happy the man! etc., behold, it is as if he
warns him against doing according to their works, for he declares
the man happy who withdraws from their way and separates
himself from their works. And the interpretation our teachers
of blessed memory have placed upon it is (represented) by what
"
Inasmuch as he has
they have said (Babli, Abodah Zarah 18 b}\
not walked how has he stood? And inasmuch as he has not
stood how has he sat ? And inasmuch as he has not sat how has
he scorned ? It is simply to tell you that if he has walked he will
finally stand, and if he has stood he will finally sit, and if he has
sat he will finally scorn, and if he has scorned, of him the
'And if thou scornest thou alone
Scripture says (Prov. ix. 12)
shalt bear it.' "
:

:

;

:

4.

lit.

an appearance by

'

-way of counsel.
5' Or,
6. Or, postures.

Z

M

the majority of cases.

2.

He says If he
is in the law of the Lord
has departed from the evil way and yet has not done good,
behold, he has not performed his work completely and it is not
"
said of him, "Happy is he!" And so it says:
Depart from
And although our teachers of
evil and do good" (Ps. xxxiv. 15).
"
blessed memory have said (Midrash, Shoher Tob, adloc.\ If a man
sits and has not committed sin, he is rewarded as one who performs
a mitavah" 7 they have also interpreted (ibid.} [Depart from evil
and do good] applying it to the case of him to whom trans8
gression has come and who has been delivered from it, as it is
u
said Depart from evil and do good" i.e. Depart from evil for the
sake of doing good. And so it says (Ps. cxix. 3), Yea, they do no
unrighteousness j they walk in His ways." And they hold that he
who has conquered his inclination 9 in regard to an action is as one
who has performed a tnitsvah, when the temptation 10 has befallen
"
him, and so it is as is said, Yea, they do no unrighteousness" etc.
have
done
no
although they
unrighteousness, still it is necessary
And so
that they should walk in His ways and do a good work.
he says, Happy is the man that walketh not. But what does he
dol His delight is in the law of the Lord. And included in
delight is both learning and doing, as (in the text) "from doing
and doing apart from learning is not
thy delight" (Is. Iviii. 13)

But his delight

.

-.

:

'

;

;

.

sufficient.

And

in His law: He repeats in His law as "A-oa/t, Noah" three
times in one verse (Gen. vi. 9), and "Israel" five times in one
verse (Num. viii. 19) and other instances besides, for such is the
usage of the Hebrew language. And they say (i.e. the Gram-

marians and Commentators,
way of elegance (in diction).

comment

in

innumerable places) that it is by
our teachers of blessed memory

And

Abodah Zarah 19 a) first it is called " the law
lastly, when one is firmly established in it by
made "His law" and is called by His name. The

(Babli,

:

of the Lord" and
study, it is
interpretation of

doth he meditate (is) "in his heart," as, "the meditation of my heart
in Thy sight" (Ps. xix. 15); for he has already spoken of learning
and doing, and now he speaks of the intention and purpose of the
heart, that day and night his purpose should be (fixed) upon the
a pious duty enjoined by the Law (lit. "command").
who has actually experienced temptation.
9. i.e. his evil inclination (Heb. yeser,'vci iv\\ ye?er ha-ra'), inherent in human
viii. 21,
nature, which, if yielded to, leads to actual sin
cf. Gen. vi. 5
7.

i.e.

8.

i.e.

IO.

lit.

;

where "imagination" (R.V-)
transgression.

= yeser.

;

8

.

Law and the Commandments. And therefore an injunction is
given concerning them in every action which he shall perform, as
"
they say (Adpt/i, chap. i. para. 3)," And let all thy actions be to
the name (for the sake) of Heaven." And (as a matter of fact)
in His law doth he meditate day and
night because he occupies
In the Haggadic 12 interpretation (Midrash,
himself in study.
Shoher Tob, ad loc.} they say: "And how is it possible to meditate
day and night? His work and his trade how and when should
he accomplish these ? (Answer) But everyone who fulfils the
commandment of the phylacteries, 13 the Scripture gives him credit
as if he had studied day and night." And some say (ibid.}
"
u
Everyone who recites the Shema morning and night." But
we say, following the literal sense, if we explain doth meditate of
learning by rote, then the interpretation of
:

day and night

will be
every time that he shall be free from his
business occupations, 15 whether of the day or the night.
:

And he shall be like a tree He compares the good man to a tree
planted over the streams of water and says that the man who
departs from evil and does good, lo he is as a tree planted upon
streams of water which is continually satisfied
so he rejoices
continually in his portion whether he have little to eat or much.
And the interpretation of streams of water (is) that there is a
stream of water on this side and a stream of water on that side,
and they will be passing under it and it will be always over
:

3.

:

!

;

them.

That bringeth forth
a thirsty spot and
in its

its fruit in its season : for the tree that is in
that longs for rain does not bring forth its fruit
season so long as the necessary rain does not descend, but

11.

In the ordinary editions of The Ethics of the Fathers (Pirke AbotJi) the

12.

i.e.

13.

The

ref. is

ii. 17 (16).
the free (homiletic) interpretation embodied especially in the various

Midrashim.
phylacteries (Heb. tefilltn) are two in number, and are worn by pious
Jews during the recital of the morning service on week-days, one on the
head and the other on the left arm. They contain the following passages
from the Law written (in Hebrew) on parchment Ex. xiii. l-io, 11-16
Deut. vi. 4-9 and 11-21. See further RWS*, pp. 447 if.
The recitation of the Shema' (Deut. vi. 4-9 ; xi. 13-21 ; and Num. xv.
37-41) is one of the central and ancient features of Jewish liturgical
worship (see Singer, pp. 37-44). It is recited by every pious Jew
morning and evening.
lit. from the occupations of his livelihood.
:

14.

15.

;

is late and backward in putting forth its fruit because of its
parched condition ; but the tree that is planted upon the streams
of water brings forth its fruit in its season.

His leaf also shall not wither

:

for the leaf withers

from dryness,

but in the case of this (that is planted) over the streams of water
And (the phrase) in its season, which
its leaf does not wither.
he has mentioned already, is to be supplied here, 18 as if he said
its leaf shall not wither in its season ; and this is the hot season 17
when the children of men need its shade. Notice that the
children of men who are crossing backwards and forwards find in
it (a source of) refreshment, and rest beneath it for the shade of its
leaves, and drink from the water under it, and eat of its fruit, for
in the rainy season the leaves fall from most of the trees.
Or it
may be (taken) hyperbolically ; for even in the rainy season its
leaf does not fall, as is the case with some trees, from the nature
of the large amount of sap in them. And as it says, "its leaf shall
not wither nor fail" (Ezek. xlvii. 12) ; it says also, "And the fruit
thereof shall be for meat, and the leaf thereoffor healing" (ibid.),
so from the good man the children of men get his fruit and his
instruction, and it is from him they learn his Law (religion) and
his good works.
Whose leaf also shall not wither^ for they will
take refuge in the shadow of his good ways. Our teachers have
expounded (Babli, Abodah Zarah 19$) bringeth forth in its season
(as meaning) that he teaches when he has attained the right to
teach 18 and not before his time but when he has attained his
time he does not hold back from the office. And the interpretation
of in its season (is) in the time for learning, learning, and in the
time for work, work. And further our teachers of blessed memory
have interpreted (jbid. with a slight change) whose leaf also shall
not wither (as meaning) that even the conversation of the wise
must be studied, as though to say that even from their ordinary
conversation a man can learn instruction (in the affairs of) the
world and (proper) human conduct (in intercourse) one with
:

;

another.

And whatsoever

10

he produceth shall prosper : If a cutting
is
taken from this tree it flourishes and becomes like it ; so also in
the case of the good man, his children and his descendants shall
be like him. And our teachers (ibid.) have interpreted thus and
:

6.

lit.

17.

lit.

1

1

8. i.e.

19.

lit.

stands in the place of two.
the season oj the days of the sun.
the publicly recognised right to teach conferred by admission to the
Rabbinical office.

planting

(slip).

10

whatsoever he produceth (doeth) shall prosper if he ''busies^
himself with Torah (study) his worldly affairs shall prosper." It
is

possible also to interpret this verse by

way

of blessing and

peace and good reward for if he departs from the evil way and
does good his recompense will be that he shall be like a tree
planted upon the streams of water. The learned Rabbi Abraham
ibn Ezra of blessed memory has interpreted (thus) his fruit is
the wise 20 soul which shall be full of Torah and divine wisdom,
so as to recognise her Creator and His works which abide for
ever and will cleave to the world above, on her separation from
the body, like the fruit which when it ripens on the tree separates
for the tree exists for
itself from and has no further need of it
Whose leaf also shall not wither i.e. his
the sake of the fruit.
"
good memorial, in accordance with (the text) the memory of the
And whatsoever he getteth shall
just is blessed" (Prov. x. 7).
prosper i.e. wealth, children, and honour.
;

:

;

;

Not so the wicked
But they are like the

4.

!

chaff

which the wind driveth away.

He

says that the wicked, and in these the sinners and the
scornful are included, are not so, for the children of men are not
profited by them and by their good (fortune), but they (only) do
them harm. Their impulse also for evil is like the chaff that is,
the light stubble in the straw, which is no use to the sons of men,
which the mind driveth away very quickly, and which does harm
in its movement, for it strikes passers-by in the face and eyes ; or
the wind driveth it into houses or gardens, and it does harm
(there). And according to the latter interpretation which we have
adopted of the previous verse of requital and good reward the
interpretation of this verse will be, that the wicked will perish very
quickly like the chaff which the wind driveth away.
5.

Therefore wicked men shall not rise up
Therefore, since the
wicked walk in an evil way in this world, they shall not rise up
:

in the

Nor

:
He means to say, in the Day of Judgment, and
the day of death, they shall have no rising again.

Judgment

that

is

and it
have no rising again.

sinners likewise
shall

;

is

the judgment on the scornful

they

in the congregation of righteous men : for the righteous, when
they die, shall have a rising again ; but as for the wicked, for them
20.

i.e.

rational.

II
there is none, but their soul shall pensh with their body in the
day of death. And he says in the congregation, for when the
righteous dies his soul is with the souls of the righteous rejoicing
in the glory of the Most High.
6.

For the Lord knoweth the way of the righteous This verse is
an explanation of the preceding for he says in the congregation
of righteous men without explaining in what sense the congregation
of the righteous after death is (to be understood)
therefore he
and the meaning
interprets and says that (the Lord) knoweth
of knoweth is "looks upon and considers with a view to doing
them good." And so (in the passage) " What is man that Thoit
"
takest knowledge of hitn ? " (Ps. cxliv. 3)
Whom the Lord knew "
"
Thou
(Deut. xxxiv. 10) "for 1 know his sorrows" (Exod. iii. 7)
:

;

;

;

;

;

;

hast known my soul in adversities' (Ps. xxxi. 8) "7 did know
thee" (Hos. xiii. 5).
In this way too (we understand) ''there is no
man that will recognise me" (Ps. cxlii. 5) ''blessed be he that did
He says that God who is exalted
recognise thee" (Ruth ii. 19).
gathers the souls of the righteous to Himself, and knows them,
and recognises them to do them good and satisfy them with His
21
for this is the greatest good
goodness and knowledge and care
and the best recompense, as it is said " and the soul of my lord
shall be bound in the bundle of life with the soul of the Lord thy
1

''

;

;

;

:

God"

(i

Sam.

xxv. 29).

But the way of the wicked

shall perish for at their death they
rising again, as he has said they shall not rise up ; but
their souls shall perish and go to perdition, as it is said (ibid.}
"and the souls of thine enemies, them shall he sling out, as from
the hollow of a sling"
:

have no

:

21.

Or, providence.

PSALM
i.

Why do
find

it

This Psalm is the second and so we
more accurate books, that (these words) are the

the nations rage
in all the

II

:

;

beginning of a Psalm. And in enumeration they inscribe-it as the
second. But some of our teachers have said (Babli, Berakhoth 9^)
that Happy is and Why do the nations rage form a single Psalm.
And they have said (ibid. io) "Every section which was (specially)
dear to David, he opened and closed with Happy is (are].' And
this section he opened with ''Happy is the man,' and closed with
"
The reason
'Happy are all they that put their trust in Him.'
why this Psalm follows immediately the other is not known to us;
nor why he arranged them in the order in which they are connected, for they are not arranged in historical order. For instance,
the third Psalm is concerned with the affair of Absalom, and after
it occur many Psalms whose subject-matter is earlier by a considerable period than the incident of Absalom.
Notice also, at
"
the end of the book, Psalm cxlii., When he was in the cave; a
Prayer" (has reference to events) in the days of Saul. Therefore
we cannot explain the arrangement of the Psalms according to
the historical order.
David composed and recited this Psalm in the opening of his
reign, when the nations were gathered against him, as it is said
(2 Sam. v. 17) ''''and when the Philistines heard that they had
anointed David king over Israel all the Philistines -went up to
seek 'David." And this is his meaning in saying Why do they
tumultuously assemble (HDD)? because all the Philistines had come
up. And nujn has the sense of gathering and great multitude,
as (Ps. Ixiv. 3), "from the throng (rw>:n) of the workers of iniquity;"
and the Targum of the passage (Ez. xxx. 10) "I will also make
" and I
will make of no
the multitude (pan) of Egypt cease" is,
avail the raging (ntfunrw) J of Egypt."
'

And
I.

q.

for when they came to
things, because they had

the peoples imagine a vain thing 1

make war they were saying proud
also the Targum of Ruth
wZ'arghhti) about them."

i.

19

:

"And

all

the

city

was moved

13

and Saul and his sons were
dead, and the people had been severely smitten. And from Saul's
death until now mere had not been another king for Israel. And
he says, a vain thing is (the sum of) all their words.
conquered

2.

Israel in the wars of Saul,

The kings of the land take their stand
had taken

for all the satraps

:

one consent and in
agreement to come to fight with David. And he calls them
"kings" and "rulers," although we have not seen "any other
"
passage where he describes them otherwise than as
satraps
of the Philistines, who in their pride were imagining themselves
kings, though they were not so. Possibly also there were assembled
with them other kings from the nations.

of the Philistines

their stand with

And

rulers take counsel (noy) together
They had all consulted
together as one. Counsel also is expressed in the word -no {foundation), for counsel is to actual performance as the foundation to a
:

1

building.

Against the Lord and against His anointed for they knew that
David was king by the appointment of the Lord, and Samuel the
prophet of the Lord had anointed him king.
:

3.

"
Let
Let us break their bands asunder
They were saying
us break the bands of Israel and their league (lit. binding) in
which they have bound themselves and agreed to make David
king." For there had elapsed seven years in which Israel as a
whole had not agreed about him to make him king, and now
when they had all agreed about him the Philistines said " Let us
break their bands asunder."
:

.-

He repeats himself in
the same, for such is the
idiom of the language. And the bands " and " cords " denote
the strongest ropes, and are a figure for counsel and firm agree-

And

cast

away

their cords from us

different words, 2 while the

meaning"

:

is

ment.
4.

He

that sitteth in the heavens shall laugh

;

The Lord shall have them in derision.
As he has said that they have taken

counsel together against
the Lord, to nullify His word, (so now) he says that He sits in
heaven, and hears their words, and laughs at and derides them.
And when he says of God Blessed be He
He shall laugh at
!

2.

lit.

And this is a

duplication of the matter in different words.

T4
arid deride (them), it is metaphorical, an accommodation to human
he despises
language ; for a man laughs at and mocks one

whom

at all.
And so: "And Thou, Lord, shalt
"
laugh at them, Thou shalt mock at all the nations (Ps. lix. 9)
at
01
Lord
shall
He sees that his day is coming"
"The
lau%h
him,
He that sitteth in ihe heavens,
(Ps. xxxvii. 13). And when he says
the meaning of "sitting" is abiding (enduring), as "and Thou,
Lord, remainest (lit. sittesf) for ever" (Ps. cii. 13). And so every
as,
expression of .sitting, when it is used of God Blessed-be He
"O Thou that sittest in the heavens" (Ps. cxxiii. i); ''That hath
His seat on high " (Ps. cxiii. 5). And when he says in the heavens,
it
is because they are stable and endure for ever, and their
individualities do not come to an end like those of the earth.

and esteems as nothing

;

f

|
?

:

!

5.

Then

He

shall

He speak unto them

in

His wrath

hear their words and their pride,
them in His wrath.
shall

And vex them in
are His anger

Some

so (also)

:

Then,

when

shall speak unto

And His words with them
His sore displeasure
and sore displeasure which He shall hurl at them.
:

interpret

passage]

He

-err

(speak] in the sense of

^

(plague) [in the

"a plague (in) grievously heavy" (Exod. ix. 3). And
"and site destroyed (naim) all the seed royal" (2 Chron.
"

and they interpret it3b (to them) as in the verse the
;
(chief men) of the land" (2 Kings xxiv. 15), of which the meanBut the former is nearer (to
ing is the powerful ones of the land.
xxii. 10)

'V

the right meaning).
6.

My

He says They, forsooth, are purI have set
king
posing to root out the kingdom from the house of David, though
I have made him king and set him up
And the word TDDJ connotes chieftainship and greatness, as (in the verse) " the princes
and also " their gods with their
fo'cu) of Sihon" (Josh. xiii. 21)
princes" (DH'DD:) (Dan. xi. 8). My kinghe, means to say, The
in that I have made him king just as it is said
king that is Mine
"
For I have provided among his sons a king for
(i Sam. xvi. i)

Yet

:

:

!

;

;

He means by for

My worship, and so he
conversely it is said (Ps. Ixxiv. 12) "And
old"
where
the
my King from of
meaning is, who rules
over me. Thus is the usage of the pronominal suffixes. 3 And so
"
Remove Thy stroke from me " (Ps. xxxix. 1 )
(in the verse)
"
" and I
Alooffrom
plague do they stand" (Ps. xxxviii. 12) ;
Myself."
says

God

My

Myself, for

And

king.

:

is

1

My

3.

i.e.

they are used subjectively and objectively.

;

Jj

\\

15
will make them joyful in My house of prayer" (Is. Ivi. 7); "/
have heard thy prayer" (i Kings ix. 3 2 Kings xx. 5 -Is. xxxviii. 5
2 Chron. vii. 12), and other similar (examples), as we .have explained in the book Miklol* in the grammatical section of it. And
he says
;

:

;

;

.

My

Upon
holy hill of Sion : Because the stronghold of Sion was not
conquered until David came to subdue it, therefore Sion with
Jerusalem is called the City .of David. And after he had subdued
it the Philistines gathered together to fight against him.
7.

Let

me

who
what

declare

says,
is

I

will

it for

a decree

make

the declaration

:

This

this declaration
?

is the utterance of David,
a decree and rule. And

That

The Lord said unto me, Thou art My son and the kingdom has
come to me from Him, and therefore let no man stir up strife
:

Lord hath chosen me for a son, as He said to
against it,
Samuel (i Sam. xvi. i)
''''For I have provided among his sons
" This
It is as though to say,
,a king for Myself."
king is Mine
and he is My son and servant and obeys Me " for everyone who
for the

:

obedient in the service of God He calls His son, just as a son
obeys his father and is ready for his service. And so (in the
verse) ''ye are sons of the Lord your God" (Deut. xiv. i), and
"/ will be his Father and he shall be My son " (2 Sam. vii. 14)
and it says (Hos. ii. i), " the sons of the living God."
is

;

This day have I begotten thee
The day when he was anointed
was the day God took him to Himself for a son, as it says (\ Sam.
xvi. i), "to Me a king"
And he says, This day have I begotten
thee, for on that day there was born in him the spirit of God, as is
written (i Sam. xvi. 13), '"''And the spirit of the Lord came mightily
ttpon David from that day and onward." And from that day
onward he gave expression to songs and psalms by the Holy
Spirit, which was born in him and imparted to him by God.
Moreover, the spirit of might was added to him from that day
onward and so it says (Deut. xxxii. 18), " Of the rock that begat
thee thou art ttnmindful" which made thee great and put wisdom
in thine heart and intelligence, in the day of the station 5 at
Mount Sinai. And so it says (ibid. 6), "Is not He thy Father that
hath botight thee ? " For if he had said begotten thee* bought thee
in reference to (the act of) creation, this would have been no more
true of Israel than the rest of men.
Do you not see what he
:

;

4.

See Introduction.

5.

Heb. ma'amad.

i6
says, "Do ye thus requite the Lord?" (ibid.*),
the requital you make
for all the good
"
is

Him

meaning, "This

He has done

to

is

you

!

And he says, "Of the
thy Father who bought thee
Surely He
rock that begat thee thou art unmindful and hast forgotten the God
that gave thee birth" (ibid. 18), just as he says thy Father, for
He is to you as a father, and the one that gave thee birth that is,
the mother.
!

8.

Me

And He says to me, Ask of Me.
of
I will give thee the nations for thine inheritance as He said
to him, "And I have cut off all thine enemies from before thee;
and I will make thee a great name like unto the name of the great
ones that are in the earth" (2 Sam. vii. 9) and it says (ibid. viii. 14),
"And all the Edomites became servants to David" and it says
(ibid. viii. 6), '''And the Syrians became servants to David"; and it
says (i Chron. xiv. 17), "and the fame of David went out into all

Ask

and

:

:

;

;

the lands,

and

the

nations"

And

this is

Lord brought the fear of him upon all the
what he means when he says, / will give

thee the nations for thine inheritance"

And

the uttermost parts (DBN) of the earth for thy possession:
are the ends (map) of the earth, and (the Hebrew words)
and yp are approximate in meaning.

They
9.

shalt break (osnn) them with a rod of iron : And so He
says to me of all the nations that shall rise up against me, Thou
shalt break them with a rod of iron.

Thou

The word
shalt dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel
nas tne same meaning as oiaicn (Thou shalt break them).
"
He breaketh
And so, " Can one break (yV) iron?" (Jer. xv. 12)

Thou

:

Djrtn

;

in pieces (yr) mighty men" (Job xxxiv. 24) ; so also DSDJH (Thou
"
shalt dash them in pieces') has the meaning of
break," but with
(the added idea of) "scattering," for when one breaks an earthenware vessel its broken pieces are scattered. And so (in the verse)
"and dashed in pieces the pitchers" (Judges vii. 19) and the maker
of an earthenware vessel is called a potter.
;

10.

Now

therefore,

who came

O

ye kings

to fight him,

"

O

:

David said

"
kings !

to them, to the kings

and know that you have no power to nullify God's work,
And how have
it is who commissioned me to be king.
ye dared to meet together against the Lord ? Be wise and give

be wise

:

since

He

heed, for ye are not able to nullify the Lord's work.

Be

instructed, ye judges of the earth : If hitherto ye have been
foolish and ill-advised, now be wise and receive instruction, and
be not haughty.

11.

Serve the Lord:
and serve Him

Take pleasure

what

in

He

takes pleasure

in,

with fear because ye should be in awe of Him, and know that power
and might are His, and not with you who have come up with much
:

people

And

;

exult

and

:

exult,

Be

not angry at (the fact of) my kingdom, but be glad
because it is the good pleasure of God
;

with trembling
12.

and tremble because of Him.

:

Kiss the son

as (in the verse)

:

And

"and

he kissed all his brethren

"

word) 13 is the same as p; and so
"
and "what, O son (-Q) of my womb?"
"What, my son (na) ?
(Prov. xxxi. 2). Or it may be interpreted by "the pure (^) of heart"
"
If its meaning is
son," this will be its interpreta(Ps. Ixxiii. i).
Kiss this son whom God has called " son," as He says
tion
And tiie command is Kiss, because
(above): Thou art- My son.
it is the custom for a servant to kiss the hand of the master.
And
if its meaning is "pure," its interpretation is, "What have I to do
with you, for I am pure in heart and there is no wickedness in me
that ye should come and fight against me ? Your duty is to kiss
me and to confess that I am king by the command of God." 6
And 13 may also be fittingly interpreted from (the verse) " Choose
(113) y a a man foryou" (i Sam. xvii. 8), upon the analogy of "Saul
the chosen of the Lord" (2 Sam. xxi. 6). r

(Gen.

xlv. 15).

(the
',

:

lest

He

If ye turn not speedily from your
be angry
angry with you.
:

evil

ways God

will be

and ye perish in the way,
For His wrath will soon be kindled
Soon, because ye continue
in your wickedness, His anger will burn upon you, as if to say,
If ye do not quickly repent.
And the interpretation of and ye
:

perish in the way is as (in the verse) ''and the way of the wicked
shall perish " (Ps. i. 6). And behold the way perishes and they
6.

7.

Then render

"

Kiss the pure one "; others render
(R.V. margin).
"
Then render
Kiss the chosen one."
:

"
:

Worship

in purity

:

C

"

are perishing because of their

way which

is

perishing, as

"

an oak

fading as to ifs leaves" (Is. i. 30). Because"the leaves are fading"
the oak is called a fading one. And so, the torn of clothes
(2 Sam. xiii. 31(2)), and elsewhere, for the clothes are torn and
not they (i.e. the wearers), and they are called torn because of
And so (Jer. xli. 5), ''''Shaven as to
their clothes which are torn.
their beards and rent of clothes? and other similar instances.

And he

says

:

,

Happy are all they that put their trust in Him as I am this day,
because I have put my trust in Him, and am saved by Him
while ye perish but if ye trust in Him they shall likewise say of
"
"
you,
Happy are ye
:

;

!

And

there are some who interpret this Psalm of Gog and
Magog, and the anointed one is King Messiah and so our
teachers of blessed memory have interpreted (Babli, Berakhoth *jb~).
And the Psalm can be explained in this way, but the better is that
David uttered it concerning himself, as we have interpreted.
And the Nazarenes 9 interpret it of Jesus ; and the verse they
adduce by way of proof and make a support of their error is really
it is The Lord said unto me, Thou art
their stumbling-block
For if they should say to you that he was the Son of God,
son.
"
answer that it is not proper to say Son of God " in the manner
of flesh and blood ; for a son is of the species of his father. Thus
"
This horse is the son of Reuben."
it would not be proper to say,
If this be so, he to whom the Lord said, Thou art
son, must
and
be
of
His
be God like Him. And further,
necessarily
species,
He says, I have this day begotten thee and the begotten is of the
same species as the begetter. Say (also) to them that of the
Godhead it is unfitting (to speak of) father and son ; because
the Godhead cannot be divided, for it is not a body that it should
be divided ; but God is one in every aspect of unity He cannot
be increased, decreased, or split up. And further say to them
that a father is prior to a son in time, and the son issues from the
-

8

;

My

:

My

;

;

and although it is not proper to use one term
without the other as regards nomenclature, for one is not called
father until he have a son, and a son is not so called unless he
have a father, nevertheless he who is called father when he has a
son is prior in time without any doubt. And if this be so, the God
whom you speak of and call "Father, Son, and Holy Spirit"
the portion you call Father existed before the other portion you
father's vigour

;

the enemies of the Messiah

8.

i.e.

9,

days.
i.e. the Christians.

who wage war

against

Him

in the last

For if they had been always together they should have
call Son.
been called twin brothers, and you would not call them Father and
Son, nor begetter and begotten. For the begetter is prior to the
begotten without doubt.
And if they say that it is not fitting to say " Son of God " of
anything which is not of the divine species, say to them that we
are unable to speak of God Blessed be He
except in metait is said of Him "mouth of the Lord,"
phorical language, as
" ears of
the Lord," and such like, and it is
"eyes of the Lord,"
understood that such (language) is metaphorical only. And so it
"
"
son of God " or sons of
is by way of metaphor when it says
God"; for he who does His commands and commission is called
So He calls the
"son," as the son does the father's commands.
stars sons of God, as (in the verse) "and all the sons of God
!

shoztted for joy" (Job xxxviii. 7).
So man, by reason of the higher spirit

which is in him, when he
does the commandments of God because of the wise soul which
teaches him, He calls "son"; and therefore He says, Thou art My

day have I begotten thee."
first-born" (Exod. iv. 22);
says also ''''Israel is
son,
also
"Ye are sons of the Lord your God" (Deut. xiv. i)
it says
and it says (ibid, xxxii. 6) "Is not He thy Father which hath
"
bought thee?" and I will be to him a Father and he shall be to

son, this

He

My

My

;

Me a son"

(2

Sam.

vii. 14).

further say to them, Has the God whom you describe as
and I will give the nations
"the Father" said to His Son,As& of
should the Son ask from the Father?
for thine inheritance?
Is he not God like Him ? And has he not power over the nations
and the ends of the earth even as He? And further, before this
If so ,
request, were not the nations already his possession?
was God less powerful at the beginning and afterwards of greater
power ? This cannot be said of God. And if they say to you
that it is spoken in regard to the flesh, after the Godhead had
taken flesh, and to (the Son in) the flesh He says that he should
ask from Him and He would give the nations for his inheritance
this is not the case, for (Jesus in) the flesh had no kingdom nor
any authority over any nation of the nations. And if they say to
you that it is about the (spread of the) faith (religion) he speaks
which should be accepted, behold the great number of nations,
Jews and Mohammedans, who have not accepted his faith.
Behold I have taught you what to reply to them in this Psalm,
and you can add of your own after the tenor of these words. And

And

Me

How

1

they ask you its meaning, then interpret it in one of these two
ways as you choose, either of David or King Messiah, as I have
if

interpreted

i,t

for you.

C 2

PSALM
A Psalm of David when

.

Our

he

III

from before Absalom his son

fled

:

explained (Midrash, Shoher
Babli, Berakhoth 7 K) that David gave utterance to
Toft, ad loc.
this Psalm as he ascended the Mount of Olives, as it is said
(2 Sam. xv. 30), ''And David went up by the ascent of the (Mount
If weeping, why singing,
of} Olives and wept as he went up."
and if singing, why weeping? (Nay) but as soon as the prophet
said to him (ibid. xii. n)
"Behold, I will raise up evil against
"
thee out of thine own house," he said,
Perhaps it is a slave [or a
1
nathin ] or a bastard, one of the members of the household, who
has no pity on me?" As soon as he saw that it was his son he
thought that he certainly would have pity upon him, and he said
teachers of blessed

memory have

;

:

:

A

Psalm. Fuither they say (Midrash, Shoher Tab, ad loc.}
"[Thus] David said Jacob our father fled (Gen. xxvii. 43) as it
'And Jacob fled into the field of Aram!
is said (Hos. xii. 13)
Moses fled, as it is said (Exod. ii. 15) and Moses fled ;' and I am
a fugitive as they were. I thought that I was condemned to
death, and now that I am going into exile, exile atoneth for
2
He says:
iniquity" (Babli, Berakhoth 56 a; Sanhedrin 37 b}.
"I have rememtertd Thy judgments of old, O Lord, and have com"
forted myself (Ps. cxix, 52). I remember the men of old time
and Thou hast borne with me as Thou didst with them and am
comforted, knowing that through my flight the iniquity has been
pardoned me. He begins and says A Psalm of David, (to be
taken) according to the literal sense. For the Psalms were not
so named (called) at the time of (the actual) event, but because
they were sung in the Sanctuary. So, "When Doeg the Edomite
came and told Satd " (Ps. lii. 2) and "When the Ziphites came "
and "And they watched the house to kill him"
(Ps. liv. 2)
(Ps. lix. i). Similarly, those which have reference to the Exile and
the Destruction of Jerusalem, as, "A Psalm of Asaph. O God, the
:

:

;

:

'

;

;

1.

Nathin ("dedicated").

The "Nethinim" were a minor

class of

Temple-

servants, subordinate to the Levites.
They are frequently mentioned
in Ezra-Nehemiah, and once in Chronicles.
2,

Death,

exile,

and

suffering

were held
20

to possess

an atoning power.

21
heathen are come into Thine inheritance" (Ps. Ixxix. i).. So all
those which were uttered with reference to David, on an historical
occasion when David was in danger, but after he had been
delivered from them all they became Psalms and praise and
while those which were
confession to God Blessed be He
uttered concerning the Exile became Psalms on the Return of the
Now it is possible that this Psalm is connected with the
Exiles.
preceding because the Philistines had come against David to
and so
contest his right to the kingdom and fight with him
Absalom his son proposed to take the kingdom from his father
and kill him, but [David] conquered all and was left in possession
Our rabbis of blessed memory who have interof the kingdom.
preted the Second Psalm of Gog and Magog have said (Babli,
Berakhoth 10 a), "Why is the passage about Absalom (Ps. iii)
connected with the passage of Gog and Magog ? For this reason.
If a man should say to thee, Is it possible that a servant would
rebel against his master? say to him, Is it possible a son would
rebel against his father ? But so it was it really was so."
!

;

2.

how are mine adversaries increased For even his son
had turned against him for an enemy, and Amasa, his sister's son,
was with Absalom, and the greater part of Israel, whose heart
and this is reason for the repetition. 3
inclined after Absalom

Lord,

!

;

are rising up against me
All were rising tip
against him and were taking counsel to fight against him and
Shimei ben Geraeven, who dared to reproach him and to pelt him
with stones.

Many they are that

:

;

3.

Many there are which say

of

my soul

'

(rste>A)

that

"
is,

about

my

"Say concerning me (*)), He is my brother" (Gen.xx. 13)
"
and the men of the place asked of his wife (irwmA) " (ibid. xxvi. 7),
and such like. And the reason because many of the wise ones
of Israel, as Ahithophel and others, were of opinion that this
punishment came to him on account of the affair of Bathsheba,
as was actually the case and they were thinking likewise that
the kingdom would never return to him
therefore they followed
Absalom and rebelled against him, and were saying that for him
soul," as

;

:

;

;

there was no portion in the world to come.
of my soul. And he says

Therefore he says

:

There

is

for

no salvation (nr-nz5>) for him in God : There is no salvation
him in this world, for he cannot escape from the hand of

Absalom, neither
3.

i.e.

rabbti,

is

there salvation for his soul in the world to

"are increased," and rabbim, " many."

22
come.
nruniZJ'

For

this

reason

[" salvation "], his

that

is

it

he uses the intensive form

meaning being salvation and salvation

;

for every reduplication of ending* is (equivalent) to a duplication
of meaning and in like manner (we have) nmTS> (Ps. xliv. 27
6
Ixiii. 8 ; xciv. 17) (meaning) "great help" ; nman (Deut. xxxiii. 16) ;
8
7
as I have written in
nrwbsj (2 Sam. i. 26) ; nnsinn (Josh. vi. 17)
the grammatical part of the book Miklol? And so in the Haggadic
;

;

.

ad loc.) it says " Great ones are saying,
1U
(men) great in the Torah
Doeg the Ab beth Din it was
of whom it is said 'chiefest of Saul's shepherds' (i Sam. xxi. 8)
And Ahithophel was counsellor* (i Chron. xxvii. 33) and the
counsel of Ahithophel which he counselled in those days was as if a
man inquired at the oracle of God' (2 Sam. xvi. 23). And what
Is it possible
The man who took
was it they were saying ?
captive the ewe-lamb and slew the shepherd and caused Israel to
There is no
fall by the sword, shall there be salvation for him ?
salvation for him in God /'"

interpretation (Shoher Tod,

:

i.e.

.

.

.

;

'

l

;

'

!

The majority of commentators say of the word Selak that it
11
renders it
equivalent to n^oft ("for ever"); and so Jonathan
And in
in the Prayer of Habakkuk (iii. 3, 9, 13) for ever (po!a^).
12
And the learned
this sense the word is common in our prayers.
Ezra
of
Abraham
ben
the
the
Rabbi
may
memory
just be
has interpreted (ad loc.} that it is equivalent to no
blessed
For myself, I say it is not a significant word. 13 And it
(truth}.
is to be interpreted as having the meaning "lifting up" (of the

Selah

:

is

!

4.

lit.

"
Kimhi regards the reduplicated
duplication (by way) of addition."
ending (y&hfi'athah for the normal yeshti'ah) as equivalent to a repetition
of the word.

7.
8.

For 'ezrah.
"
For tabd'ah ("let it come abundantly).
For iiiphlfah (" very wonderful ").
For hehbVah ("she hid carefully ").

9.

See Introduction.

5.
6.

Vice-President of the Sanhedrin (lit. "Father of the House of
The implication that the Sanhedrin was already in existence
But such offered no
fully organised is, of course, an anachronism.
Note that "shepherds" is taken by the
difficulties to the Midrash.
Midrash in a metaphorical sense
"counsellors."
11. i.e. Jonathan ben Uzziel, the reputed author of the Taigum on the

10.

i.e.

Justice ").

and

=

Prophets.
in the older prayers of the Synagogue Liturgy where Selah is used,
apparently in the same way as in the Psalms.
13. i.e. it has no significance as a part of the subject-matter of the Psalm, but
stands independent of the context.

12.

i.e.

musical accompaniment) from (the passage) '''-cast up, cast u
the way" (Is. Ixii. 10), signifying that at the point where this word
is mentioned and read there, was a raising of the sound of the
music (nrara). And .the proof is in the fact that it is not found
1*
except in this book and in the Prayer of Habakkuk, which was
a song (accompanied by music), as is written also there (iii. 19),
"For the chief musician on my stringed instruments"
4.

the opposite of their
But Thou,
Lord, art a shield about me
words who are saying that there is no hope for me in this world,
nor in the world to come. Thus they are thinking and saying
but Thou wilt deal with me in the very opposite way and wilt be
a shield about me to deliver me in this world and a shield about me
:

;

in

My

the world to come.

glory: The ""glory" is the soul, as "and
glory rejoiceth"
in order that (my) glory may sing praise to Thee "
(Ps. xvi. 9) ;
xxx.
and
"shield"
which
he
has
word)
(Ps.
13),
(the
already used
"
a shield about me " and " a shield
is to be understood here,

my

my glory." Or the interpretation of my glory may be
opposite of the .dishonour which was his as a fugitive.
of

:

the

up of mine head so that I shall not be put to shame
countenance fall before my enemies, but I shall walk erect
and with uplifted head for when Thou deliverest me they will

and the
nor

lifter

:

my

;

recognise and

know

that

Thou

hast pardoned

me

the iniquity

through this punishment with which Thou dost punish me.
5.

I cry

my voice i.e. unto the Lord with
by reason of (my) distress.

unto the Lord with

voice, for

I

cry to

Him

:

my

And He answered me a past (tense) in place of a future, equivalent
"
to
and He will answer me "; and there are many similar cases.
:

Or, it may be taken according to its literal sense ; for he was
Or the Holy Spirit made a revelation upon his
confident of this.
tongue and this is the correct view for we have already inter15
And
preted that all the Psalms were uttered in the Holy Spirit.
in the greater part of prophecy this is found, that the speaker uses
a past tense in place of a future ; for it is as though the thinghad already happened when it has been spoken in the Holy
;

Spirit.

the Book of Psalms.
The designation iimn ("Psalm") implies a
musical accompaniment.
Perhaps "Selah" means the "striking up"
of the interlude of stringed instruments between the choruses.
15. See the "Author's Preface" translated at the beginning of this Commentary.
14.

i.e.

Selah : We can interpret (this) of Mount
hill.
Moriah. And although it was not yet holy, it may be that there
was a tradition among them that the Sanctuary would be there.
And because of this David, in his flight, ascended the Mount
of Olives and from thence worshipped God for from thence one
can see that (holy) place. Or the interpretation of out of His holy
from Mount Sion, where the Ark was. Or the
hill (may be)
interpretation of out of His holy hill (may be) out of heaven, as
"
Who shall dwell in Thy holy hill ? " (Ps. xv. i).

out of His holy

;

:

6.

I laid
in

I

me down and

peace as a

man

free

slept

from

:

/ laid me down

in safety

and slept

fear.

awaked, and was not troubled as is a man sleeping in the midst
of distress who on waking is troubled for while he sleeps he sees
evil dreams according to what he has imagined because of his
And why am I confident in Thee to this full extent ?
fear.
Because I know that
;

(for)

for so I saw in a dream.
And in
the Lord sustaineth me
Haggadic interpretation (Midrash, Shoher Tod, ad loc.)
I laid me down from prophecy, and slept from the Holy Spirit,
and awaked by the agency of Hushai the Archite, for the Lord
sustains me by means of Nathan the prophet." His intention is
to say that by reason of the toil and fear in which he was the
Holy Spirit was withdrawn from David and the Holy Spirit does
not rest (dwell) except in the midst of joy (Babli, Shabbath 30 b
Pesahim 117 a). And when he saw Hushai the Archite he rejoiced
in him, for he knew that he would frustrate for him the counsel
of Ahithophel, and he awoke, and the Holy Spirit rested upon him,
and he said For the Lord sustaineth me, by 'the agency of Nathan
:

the
"

:

;

;

the prophet, who said to him, "The Lord also hath put
"
sin : thoti shall not die (2 Sam. xii. 1 3).
7.

away

thy

not be afraid of ten thousands of the people: for all
were with Absalom, except those who were with David in
Jerusalem, and had gone out with him, and those who had joined
him afterwards.

I will

Israel

That have set themselves
have

(vra>)

against

set their battle in array against

me round
me.

about

Or

:

They

the interpretation
of me may be "they have fought." And so '''they have taken their
stand" (fought, ip rwj) "at the gate" (Is. xxii. 7) and " He will
assail (rv\r) thy waves with violence" (Job xxxviii. n).
;

25
8.

save me, O my God
Else,
noip (Rise) has the accent
milra'
and so on every occasion where the word occurs in this
book, with the exception of '''and stand up (rtcf^for mine help"
(Ps. xxxv. 2), where it is

Lord

:

;

For Thou hast smitten all mine enemies
Many times hast Thou
delivered me and smitten mine enemies so wilt Thou do now.
Or its interpretation may be with regard to this very war and is as
we have interpreted (the clause) and He answereth me out of His
:

:

holy

hill.

And

(upon the) cheek
contempt.

So

:

the interpretation of
is, a striking of the cheek,
also (contemptuously)

and

it is

a striking in

These are those
Thou hast broken the teeth of the wicked
who were proposing to tear him and it is an expression of the
same form as "And 1 brake the jaws of the wicked" (Job xxix. 17).
:

;

9.

To the Lord belongeth salvation
I will

acknowledge

without

Thy

Him man

it

and

shall not

i.e.

on the

last syllable.

and as Thou wilt deliver me
Lord belongeth salvation, and

be saved.

blessing be upon Thy people.
not perish in this war.
16.

:

say, to the

17.

Selah

i.e.

:

That Thy people may

on the penultimate

syllable.

PSALM

IV

For the Chief Musician on Neginoth. A Psalm of David
Our teachers of blessed memory have said (Shoher To&, ad loc.}
"
that
this Psalm was uttered in three kinds of praise, in
nissfiah (ire:), in niggiin (>uj), and in mizmor (-nora)." It is evident
:

:

that the (person called the) nam (" Chief Musician ") is the one
who was over the singers, and that the Psalms were rendered
under the direction of the(se) " Chief Musicians," who assigned
them to (certain) players and singers. [This view is supported by
"
For the Singer " or
the fact that] you nowhere find [as titles]
"
For the Player," but only For the Chief Musician. And accordingly we have in the Prayer of Habakkuk (iii. 19) ''For the Chief
Mtisician on my stringed instruments*'; and so the text (i Chron.
"
to superintend (nao ?) the work of the house of the Lord"
xxiii. 4)
It is written also (ibid. xv. 21) ''with harps set to the Sheminith
to lead (rts: ?)."
And it is the case that there was a "Chief
Musician" over the instrument called Neginoth and another over
that called Sheminith. And the songs and the melodies and the
praises were rendered each according to the melody known in
connexion with them ; for it was a great science and would
stimulate the rational soul, and was reckoned in the category
of secular sciences. And the instruments which were (used) in
1

1

the Temple for praise were lutes, lyres, cymbals, trumpets, and a
horn. The instruments also were classified according to melodies
known in connexion with them. Of the melodies there was that
called Alamoth, as in the text (i Chron. xv. 20) and written
" Set to Alamoth.
Song." And there was that
(Ps. xlvi. i),
called Neginoth, and in this the present Psalm was rendered. And
there was one of them called Maskil, and there was one of them
There was also Shiggaion, and there was
called Mikhtam.
Nehiloth, and there was Shigionoth, and there was Gittith. One
"
x
2
of the instruments was called
Tenstrings," another "Pipes,"
and another "Minnim." 3 And each of these is classified in its

A

i.

Heb. THUS

(Ps. xxxiii. 2
3.

i.e.

;

xcii. 4).

"strings" (Ps.
26

2.

Heb.

cl. 4).

ajij>

(Ps.

cl. 4).

27

We

find
it was known to the masters of the science
also a text which says (i Chron. xxiii. 5), "And four thousand
praised the Lord with the instruments I made to praise? It is

melody as

.

not known, however, whether the instruments were in the hands
of those who were actually reciting the Psalm, or whether they
acted together those who sang with the mouth, and opposite
them those who played upon (musical) instruments.
find also
another text which says (2 Chron. vii. 6), "And the Levites with
the instruments of tmtsic of the Lord 'which David the king had

We

made

to

ever,

when David praised by

give thanks unto the Lord, for His mercy (endureth) for
their ministry : and the priests
sounded the trumpets before them." And further it is written
(ibid. xxix. 28), "and the singers sang and the trumpeters sounded"
Now the trumpets alone were in the hands of the priests, as it is
written (Num. x. 8), "and the sons of Aaron, the priests, shall blow
with the trumpets ;" and the rest of the instruments were in the
hands of the Levites ; and so it is written (2 Chron. xxix. 26),
"And the Levites stood with the instruments of David and the
priests ivith the trumpets."
2.

Answer me when

God

my

I call,
righteousness :
(Judge) of
It is certain that this Psalm likewise was uttered (by David) in

his flight before Absalom ; and he says,
God (Judge*) of my righteousness, for

O

Answer me -when I call,
Thou knowest that with

me

is the right, and with him who is against me the wrong and
the violence and Thou, Lord, art Judge over us.
For in every
instance where DTI^N ^Elohini) occurs it has the meaning "judge,"
"
as we have interpreted the verse
Verily there is a God (Judge)
that judges in the earth" (Ps. Iviii. 12). And men who are judges
"
are so called
The cause of both parties shall come before the
'Elohim (judges)" (Exod. xxii. 8) "Then his master shall bring
;

:

;

him tmto 'EloMm

4
(the judges)" (ibid, xxi. 6).

set me at large when I was in distress
Thou hast
at large for "Thou shalt set me at large," as we have
in
a
that
the
tense
is used in
prophetical writings
explained
past
place of a future, for the thing is as if it had already happened.
So the Holy Spirit was making a revelation upon his tongue, and
he says Thou hast set me at large,

Thou hast
set me

4.

:

Kimhi means that 'Elofiini (" God ") always connotes the idea of "judge."
As one of the divine names it mystically denotes multiplied power (the
Almighty), and is associated with the idea of justice and fixed law.
The meaning "judge" is specially prominent in those passages where
'E/ohini

is

applied to

men

:

cf.

Ps. Ixxxii.

6

;

John

x.

34

f.

28

Be gracious unto me and hear

men

ye sons of

3.

who were

(&x

*:i)

with Absalom.

(Ps. xlix. 3)

DIN

:

'31

my prayer.
He

:

So

addresses the great ones of Israel

''both

low

(are) the multitude,

(DTK

and high (^

>3i)

\z5'N <ji

also, "Art not thou a great man (u^O and who is like
"Gideon the son of Joash,
Israel?" (i Sam. xxvi. 15)
;

man

of Israel" (Judges

(xc>)

>:i)"

So

the great ones.

to thee in

the great

vii. 14).

How

long shall my honour i.e. my soul, as he says in the previous
Psalm, "Many say of my soul"; or the interpretation of my

honour
be dishonour ?
and making

Ye

is

I am king and ye are putting
a fugitive from my kingdom

that

me

me

to dishonour

:

love a vain (thing) a thing that shall not be established
is, the kingdom of Absalom.

And

:

that

And this is falsehood, a thing
seek after falsehood. Selah
no permanence, as (in the passage) (Is. Iviii. 11) "Whose
:

that has

5

waters fail not."
4.

set apart (rten) : He hath set
"the Lord shall set apart
And its inter(nbom) between the cattle of Israel" (Exod. ix. 4).
He has separated me from all Israel to be king on
pretation
"
the analogy of The Lord separated the tribe of Levi" (Deut. x. 8).

But know that the Lord hath
aside

and

separated.

So

also,

:

;

'

And why ?

Because

He knows me

to be

The godly is he who does good to his neighbour
a godly one
6
And with how many
beyond what the Law requires of him.
For they dealt evilly
of the children of men did David deal thus
and
he
dealt
well
with
as
him
them
it
is
said of Saul that he
with,
confessed to him and said (i Sam. xxiv. 18)
"for thou hast
:

!

;

:

rendered unto me good, whereas I have rendered unto thee evil"
And behold he has separated me

for Himself: and given me the kingdom.
How, then, do ye think to
steal it from. me and to set up another king?
And although you
see me in distress now, you shall know that

The Lord

will hear
of this trouble.

5.
6.

lit.
lit.

"

play false

me when

I call unto

and bring

me

out

"
(

131T )i.e. not on the line of strict justice ;
"
outside the letter of the law
(beyond what the law

within the line of (strict) justice,
"

in English idiom,
requires).

Him

29
5.

Tremble

:

anguish

"

and Sin not
Say

:

The meaning
(Deut.
in

ii.

still

is

"

fear," as

Fear God

25).

pursuing after

"

and

shall tremble

and

be in

ye do not fear me.
and rebelling against me.
if

it in your heart (i.e. think) upon your bed : for a
his bed finds his heart freer from the concerns of the

man upon

world and
then will his intention be pure. And David addresses them
"
Consider in your heart" And so the thought of the heart is
"
"
"
That saith in her heart "
called
(as in the text)
speaking
xlvii.
And
he
(Is.
8).
says
:

Be

Selah : His meaning is " Be silent, and cease to rebel
against me ;" for "stillness" has the sense of silence of speech and
"
voice, as
They kept still for my counsel" (Job xxix. 21) ; "stillness

still.

:

I heard" (ibid. iv. 16). There is also (a stillness)
(equivalent to) silence of action and movement, as "He
"
turneth the storm to stillness" (Ps. cvii. 29) ;
my bowels boil and
are not still" (Job xxx. 27) ; "and the sun stood still" (Josh. x. 13) ;
"Be still (tarry) until we come unto you" (i Sam. xiv. 9) " To
the still stone"
(Hab. ii. 19), and (other instances) similar to
these.
And of this meaning is (the sentence) Be still: Selah,
"
as though to say
Cease you from your works." And the great
teacher of righteousness, our master Moses ben Maimon,8 has
explained (Guide for the Perplexed, Bk. I. 50, 59) that this verse
commands men of intelligence and reputation to recognise the
truth and the praise of God in their hearts, so that no error of
speech shall overtake them. But this is not (derived) from the
and a
which

-voice

is

;

11

:

sense of the Psalm.
6.

Since you have done
Offer the sacrifices of righteousness :
evil, behold, you need atonement ; offer then to the Lord the
as
sacrifices of righteousness so
ye repent, and not sacrifices like
those of the wicked, of which it is said (Prov. xxi. 27), "the sacrifice
of the -wicked is an abomination" for they return to their wickedthe sacrifices of
ness after the sacrifices ; therefore he says
righteousness.
:

And

not in your might and the fact
put your trust in the Lord
a great multitude, but in the Lord alone shall ye trust.
And he connects rrca (trust) here with the preposition fa (to} as
and so, " Trust in (fa) the Lord with all
equivalent to ty (on)
"
thine heart" (ibid. iii. 5) and
Trust ye not in (fa) lying -words "
:

that ye are

;

;

(Jer. vii. 4).
7.
8.

R.V. " to the dumb stone."
i.e. Maimonides ("Rambam"), 1135-1204 A.D,

3
7-

Many

Oh

(there be that) say : viz. those he has spoken of as sons
of men; and he says concerning them, many say of my soul they
say longingly in their rebellion,

that He would shew us prosperity that the rebellion of Absalom might succeed, and David perish and his son become king.
And my evil is their good, and for it they are longing but Thou,
:

;

up

lift

the light of

(no:)
Lord,
according to their purpose.

samek

Thy countenance upon us: not
And the word no: (is written) with

instead of the (usual) sin (to), and is equivalent to Nicj.
possible to explain it according to the sense of and put
your trust in the Lord. He says as for in any their thought is
only for the prosperity of this world, and they are longing for it
and saying Oh that He would shew us prosperity ! while I and
those with me say, Lord, lift up the light of Thy countenance upon
us / All our desire is for the light of Thy countenance for the

And

(D)

it is

:

world to come.
8.

in my heart
Behold, they requite me
good, but, as for me, there was gladness in my heart at

Thou hast put gladness
evil for

their prosperity

that

:

is,

From the time when

their corn and wine multiplied and they
are rejoicing at my evil. And the meaning of Thou hast put is in
of
what
the sense
and in other
they have said (Babli, Yoma 58
"
He who comes to be purified is helped." 9 And it is a
places),
for
a
man
to
in
the
of
his fellows.
good way
rejoice
prosperity
And him who walks in a good way God helps and directs and
'this is the force of Thou hast put.
:

,

:

9.

I was
In peace together would I lay me down and sleep
desiring their prosperity, and still, although they have done me
evil, I desire that we may be in peace together, I and they, and
that if I lay me down-and sleep I may not have anything to disturb
me from sleep; after they return to me.
:

For Thou, Lord, alone makest me to rest in safety: for I am
confident that Thou wilt grant my desire and wilt make me rest
in safety with them. And the interpretation of alone (is)
Thou,
Lord, only canst do this, and in Thee is my trust and not in
another.
:

"
f).

He who comes

to

purify

himself

(Heaven) helps him."

PSALM V
A

To the Nehiloth.
Psalm of David.
have already explained the meaning of the Nehilotk and
other kinds of music in the previous Psalm. Our teacher Hat, 1
of blessed memory, explained the word (nehilotJi) from the ex"
"
pression nehtl (Vra), (meaning) a swarm of bees, in the words
of our sages of blessed memory (Mishnah, Baba Kamma x. 2). He
means that its music was like the buzzing of bees.
This Psalm is also likewise directed against David's enemies,
those in Israel who were ill-disposed to him.
Our rabbis of
blessed memory have said (Midrash, Shohcr Tab, ad loc.} that he
uttered it against his adversaries Doeg and Ahithophel.

For the Chief Musician

:

I

my words,
meditation

Lord

Give ear to

2.

Consider

my

Give ear
meditate in

to

what

I

:

utter with

my mouth and

consider what

I

Therefore he uses the word consider with
He uses (the term)
meditation, and give ear to with my words.
'OTn (" my meditation "), which is derived from run by doubling the
second radical, just as (in the verse) "for the lightning (rtn) of the
thunder" (Job xxxviii. 25), (where vwr is derived) from run. 2

my

heart.

cry : Make thine ear attentive,
for the verb (nrnzjpn) is transitive.
And so it is written (Prov. ii. 2):
"
"/<? incline
thine ear unto wisdom";
Thou wilt make
(ireprr;)

Hearken unto the voice of
attentive thine ear" (Ps.
prepositions) \ "7^, and 3

connecting letter

The word is connected with (the
and sometimes it is (used) without any
as 3>m5i Tirwipn, "/ hearkened and heard"

x. 17).
;

(at all),
(Jer. viii. 6); 1121 I'tfpn ',
(ibid, xxiii. 1 7).

1.

2.

my

"Who

hath hearkened

to

Ms word?"

Hai Gaon (998-1038 A.D.), the last of the Geonim or heads of the
Babylonian schools at Pumbeditha and Sura. He was the author of
works on the Bible and Talmud, and also a poet.
This etymology is highly doubtful.
i.e.

32

my King

:

for

Thou

art a

king over me, and

I

cry unto

Thee as men

cry unto the king.

and

my God (Judge) art Thou, for Thou
me from those who do me evil.

For unto Thee do I pray
is

and not

:

art

my

Judge and shalt save

to another, a deliverer, for there

none beside Thee.

Lord, in the morning shalt Thou hear my voice : for in the
is the time for prayer, before a man engages himself in

4.

morning

the business of the world.

In the morning will I order unto Thee

and will keep watch: and

I

my

will wait for

prayer

Thee

to grant

me my

request and petition.

For Thou art not a God that hast pleasure in wickedness
Why should I watch for Thee ? Because I know that Thou wilt
have no pleasure in the wicked if so, Thou wilt have no pleasure
in my enemies, for they are evil men, and I am watching for Thee
for Thou wilt have pleasure in me and
to save me from them
:

5.

;

;

not in them.

where ?rw> vk is equivalent
There shall not sojourn (with) Thee
and so (in the verse) ID 'aVra (" He grew up with me
to
-ny M?
-pj>
and (there are)
as a father "), where ^Vu is equivalent to
Via
:

;

many such

w

;

cases.

:
i.e. an evil man. Or evil may (here) be a substantive equivalent
to " wickedness," which he has just mentioned.

Evil

6.

(Mad) fools

(o-bVin)

shall not stand before Thine eyes

:

The

significance of D'lfrin is sometimes that of folly, as (in the passages)
'''And he played the fool in their hands"* (i Sam. xxi. 14); "/

said it is foolish " (Eccles. ii. 2) ; and sometimes it is used with
"
the significance of wickedness, 4 as (in the passage) mischievous

And in this
(ibid. x. 13), and similar instances.
the clause to be taken here) (Mad) fools shall not stand
before Thine eyes, as he proceeds to say
madness" (m%in)
sense

(is

Thou hatest
contains

3.

4.

all workers of iniquity : nevertheless a single class
them all, for wickedness is not of the way of knowledge

E.V. "he feigned himself mad."
"Folly" and moral turpitude are closely linked ideas

in the

Old Testament.

33

and wisdom.
a

man who

And the interpretation of before Thine eyes (is) like
hates another and is unwilling to look him in the
:

face.

7.

Thou

shalt destroy

them that speak

them from before Thee, and

lies

:

Thou

shalt destroy

so

deceitful man doth the Lord abhor : for
they are abhorred and despised in His eyes. And such is the
idiom of the language, to speak at one time directly and at another

The bloodthirsty and
5

indirectly.
8.

But as

for me, in the multitude of Thy loving -kindness
they are despised in Thine eyes, but as for me, I will take my
stand in Thy sight and before Thee.

come into Thine House: in the multitude of
kindness which I hope for from Thee.

I will

In Thy fear will I worship toward

Thy

loving-

Thy holy Temple which

is

before me. And the interpretation of toward (Thy) temple (is)
because the worshipper of God makes the Temple and the Holy
Place (the object) of his longing desirej and worships God as
And the interpretation of Thine House and
though before it.
Thy holy Temple (is) the House which contained the Ark..
:

:

9.

Lead me,

This is my prayer
Lord, in Thy righteousness
unto Thee, that Thou shoujdest lead me in Thy righteousness,
meaning that Thou shouldest help me to go in the way of
righteousness and justice, and lead me in it so that I may not
:

stumble.

Because of
over

my watchful

me

through

my face. And

my

my

foes

:

That they may not be able

stumbling,

make

straight

to rejoice
before

Thy way

(nrwj) is the equivalent of "my enemies," and is
derived from (the verb) " I spy him (WTOJN), but not nigh" (Num.
xxiv. 17), because he is looking for evil, as (in the verse) "Saul
eyed David" (i Sam. xviii. 9). And this prayer is that He (God)
should deliver him from faults and from deliberate sins, as he says
"Clear me from hidden (faults} j
(in the verses Ps. xix. 13, 14)

watchful foes

:

moreover, from deliberate sins restrain

5.

i.e.

Thy

servant."

2nd and 3rd persons interchange.

D

-

34

Make Thy way

plain before

my

face

-wn 6

:

("

make

plain ") has

of the first radical pronounced, unlike verbs in which the
first radical is quiescent ; and a similar case to it is
NSVI {"Bring
-jn
And Kethib has
on the
forth with thee" Gen. viii. 17).
analogy of verbs with the first radical quiescent ; and so with the
pathah of the second radical (-whn -refti)} as also (in the verse)

thejWA

waw

.

:

'''Cause
10.

Thy mighty ones

to

come down (nmn))

Lord"

(Joel

iv. 1 1).

is nothing straightforward in his mouth : That is
the reason why he says because of my watchful foes, for they are
men of such a kind that there is no straightforwardness in the
mouth (even) of one of them, but they make themselves appear to

For there

be

friends.

Their inward part

is

very wickedness

meaning they are devising

:

evil in their heart.

An

is

open sepulchre

They make smooth

their throat

;

for he who is not on his guard
them and listens to them when they make smooth
their tongue and flatter and appear as friends will fall into
their pit (sepulchre)
and this is the intention of their heart,
which is for evil. And he attributes (the uttering of) words to

their tongue

:

against

;

" Let the
the throat, as (in the passage)
high praises of God be
in thetr throat" (Ps. cxlix. 6), for some letters are pronounced in
the throat.
Further, all speech has its beginning from the
throat, for the voice proceeds from the throat and makes speech
Moreover, because the throat is open to
possible to the mouth.
the inside, which he compares to a sepulchre, he says their
:

throat.

And

the word

rrra:

(straightforwardness)

is

a feminine ad-

7
jective, but the substantive is wanting, and we must supply (in
" his
8
thought) rnoN (" utterance ") or mrri (" word ") ; and so
meat (m.) is fat" [n*ra fern., i.e. "a fat thing," Hab. i. 16] "like
"
"
:

a flock (of ewes) that are shorn [lit. of the shorn ones,"
he answercth roughly" [lit. "rough things,"
Cant. iv. 2];
l

Prov.
1 1.

xviii.

Make them

23]

miss the

interpret this
6.

This

7.
8.

lit

'

lit.

9. sc.

and similar passages.

;

9

is

the Keri reading

that

"and
the

mark (oo'irwi),

God There
:

irom the meaning of

which
its

word

is

(-vtvn).

"
qualified

explanatign"

(its

nnoii)

are some who
("desolation"), and

The Kethib

(sc.

by the

sense

made

is

adjective).
explicit) is

:

35
(make)
explain

10

DMJN and QQMJ of one meaning.
it in the (primary) sense of DUJN

But it is admissible^ to
and its interpretation

;

Make them miss the mark in their counsel,
(will then be)
meaning, Let not what they purposed to do against me be
or
happen. And it occurs (here) in the sense of Q\JJN
possible
taken as equivalent to twn, as in Nan' N^I ('' And would not miss
the mark," Judges xx. 16).
And this is what (he means when)
he says
:

:

Let them fall from their counsels
In the multitude of their transgressions thrust them out, for
they have rebelled against Thee in that they hate me, and
Thou hast commissioned me to be king, and they have rebelled
against Thy words. (The word) no (they have rebelled) is here
used in the same sense as in " Ye have rebelled (anno) against
My word" (Num. xxvii. 14).
:

_

12. So shall all those that put their trust in Thee rejoice;
They shall ever ring out their joy just the opposite of the enemies,
who do not trust in Thee and when Thou shalt thrust them out
those who trust in Thee shall rejoice. And the sense of
;

and Thou shalt defend them (is) that Thou wilt be over them
a tent, so that the enemy shall not harm them.
:

Yea, let those that love
(of labs?))
13.

11

Thy name

"be

joyful in Thee

as

l

The ayin

:

and the lamed axe. pointed with sheva.

For Thou shalt bless the righteous,
Lord Then
rejoice in Thee when Thou dost bless the righteous and
:

shall they

thrust out

the wicked.

Thou

shalt compass him with favour as with a shield : As
with a shield which compasses a man round about, so wilt Thou
compass the righteous with Thy favour. The word iritoyn ("Thozt

shalt compass
'"'

passage

him")

is

the Kal conjugation

compassing David and his

Then render

"

men"

i

12

(as nnipis? in the

Sam.

xxiii. 26).

"

11.

Destroy Thou them (so PBV).
So Masoretic Text. Dr. Schiller-Szinessy remarks that in the MS. of
Kimhi's Commentary which he was using for this edition the word is

12.

The

10.

pointed
Piel

:

^yiy

=" crown."
D2

PSALM

VI

For the Chief Musician, with Neginoth, on the Sheminith.
A Psalm of David. Already we have explained the sense of
Neginoth and Sheminitli and the other kinds of musical instruments in the Psalm Answer me when I call (Ps. iv.). There are
some (Targum ad loc.} who interpret Sheminith as a lyre which
had eight strings, and the Psalm as being recited to the accompaniment of this music. The Haggadic interpretation (Babli,
Menahoth 43 b] (applies it) to circumcision, which was performed
on the eighth day, but this is far-fetched. This Psalm possibly
was uttered 'by David with reference to his sickness it is also
possible likewise that it was uttered in the language of anyone
crushed by sickness, for David composed many of the Psalms
which combine prayer and supplication that they might be suitable
for any suppliant
and such, I think, is the case in this Psalm.
And some say (Ibn Ezra ad loc.) that it was uttered with reference
to the Exile, for Israel in exile was like those who are sick and

1.

;

;

crushed.
2.

me

If Thou dost rebuke
not in Thine anger
it not be in Thine anger.
He means
"
as Jeremiah the
gently," so that I may be able to bear it
"
O Lord, correct me, but with judgProphet says (Jer. x. 24)
ment? etc.

Lord, rebuke

me

for

mine

:

iniquity, let

;

:

A

me in Thy hot displeasure
duplication of the
sense in different words in accordance with the idiom of the

Neither chasten

:

language.
3.

Lord, for I am feeble (withered)
withered) has the force of an adjective although
written with a pathah ; * and a similar example is (the passage)

Have mercy upon me, O
%pw

:

(feeble,

:

I.

i.e.

y>p

R. V.

is

to

"I am

be regarded as a verbal adjective or participle
withered away. "
36

=

37

"A

heart deceived

('tfvin)

hath turned

Mm

aside "

(Is. xliv.

20)

2
;

"
"
ftVnx) has the sense of
uprooting and "cutting off," as
''''And she that hath many children is withered
(in the passage)
" these
3
away" (languisheth)
feeble* Jews" (Neh.
(i Sam. ii. 5);
"
"
iii.
she that hath borne seven is withered away
(lan34)

and

it

:

;

guisheth)

3

(Jer. xv. 9)

He

says

;

and

(other) similar passages.

me for my bones are vexed He means his body.
my bones, because they are the foundation of the body

Lord, heal

:

;

;

or he speaks of the pain of his limbs.

My

4.

soul also

is

sore vexed

:

My

also is sore vexed with respect to
die from this sickness.

bones are vexed

my fear and

and my soul

anxiety that

I

shall

And Thou

(nwi), written (Kethiti) without he (rr), but to be read (Iferi)
with he (n) but it is without-significance, for it is found (written)
without he ; thus (for example) "AndifThoii (j^) deal thus with
"
;

:

me

Lord,

(Num.

how long

Return

5.

xi. 15).

(na'ro)

wilt

Thou crush me with

The accent

:

is

miIra',

sickness and not heal

me ?

one of

five

of which this

is

instances.

Lord, deliver my soul: and its interpretation (is): Turn from
Thy fierce wrath upon me, and, Turn, deliver my soul that I die
not of this sickness.

Save

me

for

I

for

Thy

know

loving-kindness' sake

that

I

am

not for

my

righteousness,

guilty.

For in death there is no remembrance of Thee:
In Sheol who shall give Thee thanks ?
If I die, I shall not remember Thee in death, neither shall I
give Thee thanks and if Thou healest me, I will give Thee thanks
before the eyes of all. As Hezekiah (Is. xxxviii. 18) says "for
Sheol cannot praise Thee, death cannot celebrate Thee" etc.-; and
David says (Ps. cxviii. 17) "I shall not die, but live, and declare
For the body after the departure of the
the works of the Lord"
but the .spirit
spirit is as a dumb stone, and it descends to Sheol
6.

;

:

:

;

2.

i.e.

brani regarded as Pual of

^-iri

(see Gesenius, Lelirgebiinde, p. 316), is

a shortened form of the participle
3.

4.

=

frnnp

1

has become unfruitful through being cut off from marital intercourse.,
as a plant uprooted and torn away from the soil withers.
" just
Feeble," i.e. cut off from all resources.

i.e.

38
ascends and praises and glorifies for ever without ceasing. But
the righteous longs to live to do the will of God while he is
yet alive in order to increase the reward of his soul in the world
to come.
I am weary with my groaning
Every night make I my bed to swim
I melt my couch with my tears.

7.

;

;

For I groan and am anxious on account of my sickness and
weep until / make my bed swim every night, because at night the
sickness is grievous, and a man laments and weeps on account
of his sickness. Or he weeps at night because the household is
asleep and no one sees him. And lo he is weary with groaning
and with weeping. And as for what he says I make to swim and
/ water it is by way of exaggeration and hyperbole. And the
interpretation of nnto" (I make- to swim} is (to be derived) from
as he that swimmeth (nntorr) spreadeth out
(such passages) as
his hands to swim (runic ?)" (Is. xxv. u); or from the Targum
he
of
"and
washed (yrm)" (Gen. xliii. 31), which is
(rendering)
!

:

:

1

TiDv 6 And the interpretation of HDON (/ melt) is (to be gathered)
"
from (such passages) as
they made the heart of the people melt
(vDnn)" (Josh. xiv. 8); "and like a moth Thou makest his beauty to
These (instances) are from
melt away (nani)" (Ps. xxxix. 12).
:

verbs lamed he of the hifil conjugation. And there are many
"They have
(cases) of double 'ayin verbs of this signification, as
made my heart to melt (lenn) " (Deut. i. 28) "and the heart of the
:

;

people melted (DOT)" (Josh.
8.

vii. 8).

Decayed (The word) rratoto (" is moth-eaten ") is of the same origin
9),
(as icy, "moth"; cf.) "the moth (&)) shall devour them" (Is.
"
as if he had said
decays."
:

1.

because of vexation
because

who

<?/"the

rejoice at

is

mine eye

:

vexation with which

my

sickness.

And

And the reason why I weep is
am vexed against my enemies,

I

the interpretation of (the

word

rendered)

from "And the rock is removed
(nprw) may be gathered
out of its place" (Job xiv. 18). The expressions decayed
("moth-eaten") and removed (nproi rrahojn) are used hyperbolically.
And the explanation of

it is

removed
1

(pro?

5.

On

)

this interpretation the
etc. (cf.PBV).

bed,"

rendering would be

"
:

Every night wash

I

my
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with

(i)

all

my

adversaries

And

is

"

on account of" (TOM) all

my

adver-

some (Targum, Rashi ad loc.) who explain
grown old (ruum:)," in accordance with the
old store") in Lev. xxv. 22 by
ju3 ("the

there are
"
nprw in the sense of is
Targum rendering of
saries.

Depart from me, all ye workers of iniquity
For the Lord hath heard the voice of my weeping.

9.

;

He said this on recovering from his sickness, or even during
his sickness
and (then) he is speaking of the future by the Holy
And every sick man who prays by this Psalm is able to
Spirit.
say this, for he is confident that God will hear his prayer if he
prays with a broken and contrite heart.
;

ID. The Lord hath heard my supplication;
The Lord will receive my prayer.
"
He will" as though " He has received."

He
to

ii.

will

(is)

Him, He

:

on

will

this

And

and every occasion when

accept

it

my

the reason

for.

prayer comes

with favour.

All my enemies shall be ashamed and sore vexed: When I
am healed all my enemies who were looking for my death shall be
ashamed a?zd vexed.
shall return, they shall be ashamed in a moment
When
they see that their scheme has not come about, they sha'l reiurn
to me to be at peace with me, and in that moment there shall be
shame to them because of me.

They

:

PSALM
i.

Shiggayon of David

:

We have

a kind of music. And so
" Set to
(iii. i)
Shigyonotli?
is

VII

already explained that Shiggayon
says in the Prayer of Habakkuk

it

which he sang unto the Lord concerning Cush, a Benjamite
Our teachers of blessed memory have said (Targum ad loc. and
Babli, Moed Katon 166, with some variation) that this Psalm was
uttered concerning Saul. And he calls him Cush because he was
beautiful, as "the Cushite woman''' (Num. xii. i), which is inter"
preted in the Targum as the beautiftil -woman "; and such is the
opinion of all the exegetes. And they say that he calls him
"
Cushite" as a Cushite is one who does not change his skin, so
:

1

Saul did not change in his hatred towards David. And in this
"
way it is said (Jer. xiii. 23), Can the Cushite change his skin or
Then may ye also be able to do good who
the leopard his spots ?
are accustomed to do evil" And the learned R. Abraham ben
Ezra, of blessed memory, rejected this interpretation; for he asks,
How should anyone say of the Lord's anointed, Behold, he
travaileth with iniquity (v. 15)? And he says there was one of
the children of Benjamin who hated him, and his name was Cush.
And his objection to Behold, he travaileth with iniquity as being
said of Saul does not hold. Why should he not say so ? Behold,
did (not) David say to his very face "Out of the wicked pro ceedeth
wickedness" (i Sam. xxiv. 14)? And did he (not) say to him
"And the Lord avenge thee of tne" (ibid. xxiv. 13)? And in the
Haggadic exposition (Shoher Tob, ad loc.) (it says that) "he surnames him Cush, because it is written (Koheleth x. 20)
Curse
not the king, no, not in thy thought? 1 And the Haggadic interpretation is correct. You see that all agree that the Psalm was
2
And
spoken of Saul, apart from the (one) interpreter mentioned.
"
as regards the expression concerning (nn by, lit.
concerning the
matters of"), (it is used) because the matters and affairs which he
had in connexion with him were numerous. Many times also he
:

:

:

1.

i.e.

2.

i.e.

he disguises the reference
Abraham ben Ezra.

to Saul

40

by using the name Cush.
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to slay him, as it is written (in ScriptureJ.
The
when he became his son-in-law, he purposed to
make him fall into the hand of the Philistines; afterwards he
purposed to slay him in his house and when he stood (ministerand
ing) before him he hurled the javelin at him many times
(even) after he had parted from him (he acted) in a like manner
And the interpretation of >-QT by
also when he was pursuing him.

had purposed

first

occasion,

;

;

"
with (the use of the
concerning the matter of" in accordance
"
"
concerning (in ") the frogs
expression in such a passage as)
and
viii.
similar
8),
passages.
(Exod.

is

:

Lord my God, in Thee do I put my trust
me from all them that pursue me, and deliver me
In Thee do I put my trust and not in the help of man, therefore
save me from all them that are allied with Saul \f&Q pursue me.

2.

:

Save

:

Lest he tear my soul like a
Rending in pieces while there

3.

lion,

none to

is

deliver.

This could not be said of any other enemy of David except
Saul, who was king ; and of him it is said, Rending in pieces
while there is none to deliver. And he says as a lion, because he
is the mightiest among the. beasts, and is called king over them,
and if he rends there is none to deliver. And (the sense of) p-e
is to be gathered from the sense (of the ex(rending in pieces)
"
and thou shalt break in pieces (npnoi) his yoke"
pression) in
(Gen. xxvii. 41).

Lord

4.

my God,

if I

have done this

;

If there be iniquity in my hands
If I have done this that he does to me. And what this is he
if I have requited evil unto him that was at peace with
specifies
me, if I have done by my hand evil to a man in iniquity or in
:

:

violence.
5.

evil unto him that was at peace with me
have requited him evil who was at peace with me as he does
me who was at peace with him, and was his son-in-law, and
fought his battles and he requites me evil in return for good

If I
If

have requited

:

I

!

But

(no) I have delivered him that without cause was my enemy
Not merely have I not requited evil unto him (who was} at peace
with me, but (on the contrary) I have delivered him who without cause was my enemy. But to no purpose did I rescue him
!

:
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as indeed he rescued Saul from the power of Abishai, who, had
he not withheld him, was about to kill him, as he said "Let
vie smite him, F pray thee, with the spear to the earth at one
stroke, and I will not smite him the second time" (i Sam. xxvi. 8)
and so of the occasion when he was in the cave it is said " so
David checked his men with these words and suffered them not to
rise against Saul" (i Sam. xxiv. 7). And the waw in nsbniA" but
I have delivered ") is like the waw
(in -pasi in the verse)
[lit. and\
"
but (and) thy servants came to buy food" (Gen. xlii. 10), of which
"
:

;

:

It is not, my lord, as thou sayest,
(passage) the interpretation is
that we are spies ; but thy servants are come to buy food."
"
:
:

6.

The enemy doth pursue my soul This word (FJTV, pursue ") is a
combination of the Kal and dageshed (i.e. ptel) conjugations
from the Kal is said FITV, and from the piel is said fny and the
word is compounded of these two (forms). And the meaning of
;

;

compound (form) is that the enemy pursues him himself and
pursues him with respect to others when he bids others pursue
him so Saul was pursuing him (IBTTI) and chasing him (IDTIO) with
reference to Israel. And he says my soul, for he does not pursue
me to bind me with a cord, but to kill me as, indeed, he proposed so many times to slay him with his own hand.

the

;

And

should he overtake he will tread my
if he should overtake me he will tread
for he will give me no rest till he slay me.

And
is

lacking, as (similarly, Isaiah xxx. 20)

:

life

to the earth

:

my life to the earth,
And the word "if"
"And the Lord will

of adversity and water of affliction" which is
give you the bread
"
to be interpreted
if He give*'; and (another instance) "and thoti
hast refused to let
The waw in DDTI

" and
iv. 23) =
if thou refusest"
equivalent (in meaning) to the D rapheh in

him go" (Exod.
is

3

Arabic ; or its interpretation (may be) he is thinking within ,
himself, as he pursues me, that he will overtake me and tread
my life to the earth and lay my glory in the dust.

And

lay

my

glory in the dust.

Selah

:

My glory

is

"

my

soul,"

glory in the dust. And although at a
man's death his soul does not lie in the dust, the expression is
Or it
figurative, as, "My s'oul cleaveth to the dust" (Ps. cxix. 25).
is in accordance with the thought of the enemy, for he thinks
there is no resurrection for my soul, because he considers me a
wicked man and a murderer. And the word Selah I have ex-

and

3.

i.e.

his plan

is

to lay

j which in Arabic
"then."

is

my

used as a strong conjunction in certain cases

=
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iii. 3) to be a
raising of the voice in the music ; and
has no (special) significance in the context here, nor is it
necessary to explain it on every occurrence.

plained ,(Ps.
it

7.

Lord, in Thine anger
Arise,
naip, accented milrd, with the
accent on the mem. He says
Rise, O Lord, in Thine anger
against those who pursue me to take my life.
:

:

Lift

(lit. rages, pi.) against my adversaries :
rage (sing.) "against them, as he says, in Thine anger; or
"
its interpretation is
against the rage (pi.) which my adversaries
have against me, do Thou lift up Thyself against them and deliver
me from their hand.

up Thyself in rage

In

Thy

Rouse Thyself

for

me to
my

the judgment Thou hast

commanded

:

Rouse Thyself on

commanded

behalf in the judgment which Thou hast
concerning me that is, the judgment of the Kingdom.
:

And the congregation of the peoples let it compass Thee about
And over it return Thou on high.
He speaks of congregation (ms) in a general, and of peoples

8.

:

The congregation is the congregation
(QIQ^) in a specific, sense.
of Israel, which includes them all the peoples (a^n^) are the twelve
tribes of Israel.
And they are called D'ON% i-e. peoples (DW) and
" that
thott mayest be a
nations (DIJ), as Isaac said to Jacob
company of peoples (0^3? bnp)" (Gen. xxviii. 3). And so God says
nation and a company of nations
to Jacob (ibid. xxxv. n):
So you see he calls them " peoples "
(ffia bnp) shall be of thee."
and he calls them
(OTM>) and "nations" (o'lj) relative to the tribes
a " company " (fop) and a " congregation " (rro)) for the twelve
;

:

A

;

formed one company and one congregation. If he were
using the word mo^b ("peoples") of the nations of the world, he
would not have made use of the expression congregation (rrai), for
a single congregation could not comprise them (all), because
every single people (DIN*?) forms a congregation by itself in its own
Therefore the Nazarenes (Christians) have erred in intersight.
preting the verse of Jesus, and explaining and the congregation
of the peoples of the nations who have been converted to his faith,
and who say that (the words) and over it rettirn on high is an
indication that he would come down (from heaven) to assume
human flesh. Now say to them, in the first place, that the Psalm
ex Psalm explains in its title about whom it was spoken
and
then that the prayer would be in vain if he were God, while if his
prayer had reference to the flesh (the Incarnation), it was unAnd if they say to you that such was his will that he
availing.
tribes

;
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should be hanged (reply) then, if so, it was foolish that he should
pray for something he did not desire. And add that the greater
part of the Psalm speaks of one enemy, while he had many
enemies.
And regarding the assumption of human flesh (the Incarnation), I have already written in the second Psalm how you should
answer them. Now, according to our exposition, the interpretation of this verse will be as follows.
It was known in Israel that
David had been anointed to be king, and it was known likewise
also that Samuel had anointed him at God's direction.
And in
the place where he had been anointed all recognised that Samuel
had not done this of his own mind, for when Eliab, (David's)
eldest brother, came he said, "Surely the Lord's anointed is before

Him "

(i

until the

Sam. xvi.
Lord said

he thought that he was to be the king
'''Look not on his countenance nor on

6),

for

to

him

:

the height of his stature" (ibid. v. 7).
And when the youngest
came God said to him, "Arise, anoint him, for this is he" (ibid.
If so, he who pursued after David was as though he
v. 12).
pursued after God, and he who surrounded him to capture him
as one who surrounded God, who is blessed. And because of this
he says, Let it compass thee about, after the manner of the prophet

(Zech. ii. 12), who says
"for he that toucheth you is as one who
toucheth the apple of his eye." And when he says, And over it
return Thou on high, it is as he has (just before) said, Arise and
And it is all figurative, for when God forgives
lift Tip Thyself.
man's transgression, it is as though He should descend from His
place of power and His habitation of judgment. And when He
is as though He
visits man's
iniquity and judges him, then it
should rise and lift Himself up and return on high to the place
of judgment. And so it is said of the vengeance on Pharaoh
:

(Exod. xv.
9.

i),

"for

He

is

highly exalted."

The Lord ministereth judgment to the peoples

:
i.e. Israel, as
D'nt^ (in the previous verse); and the interpretavention of jn> (ministereth. judgment) (is) that he will exact
geance and
judgment from them. And this is what he says

I

have explained

my

my

:

Judge me,
Lord, according to my righteousness, and according
to my integrity be it unto me : for as for me, there is no
iniquity in me nor have I sinned against them that they should
hate me. He does not speak of all of them, but of the wicked
among them who hated David without cause. And of them he
says, let the wickedness of the wicked bring to an end for the
for he it was who used to
greater part of Israel loved David
bring them out and lead them in while he was with Saul ; and
;

;
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they were acting under compulsion while they pursued him at the
command of Saul. Also of the tribe of Benjamin many loved
him, as is written (i Chron. xii. i, 2) of those "-who came to David
to Ziklag."
10.

Oh

wickedness of the wicked bring to an end He says
wicked plan and do, may it bring them
an end and destroy them.
let the

:

:

the wickedness xvhich the
to

And the righteous Thou -wilt
but establish. Thou (the) righteous
establish his way and his plan, and support him.
And he says
this of himself and of the righteous who were in Israel.
:

For

who trieth the hearts and reins
and knows the thoughts of man knows *

the righteous God

it is

He who

tries the hearts

:

the righteous and the wicked ; for many of the sons of men make
a show of being good when they are not so.
And He is a
righteous God he means One who judges with equity, and assigns
to

everyone according to his ways and his thoughts, for

knows
11.

My shield is upon God

:

He

might have

said,

My shield is

What, then, is the significance of fe>, upon ? Only that
and stay is God, who will be my shield, for He is

A
12.

He

all.

God.

my reliance

deliverer of the upright of heart.

God

as (in the verse) Judge me, O Lord,
righteousness (supra, v. 9) ; and its interpretation
God judges the righteous according to his righteousness and

is

a righteous Judge

according
(is)

:

to

:

my

the wicked according to his wickedness, and this
when he says

is

what he means

:

as though to say, He
provoked every day
He judges him who provokes God every
day, when he repents not of his wickedness. And this is what
he means below (by the words) if he ttcrn not if (n) being used

Yea, a

God that

is

:

judges the righteous, and

in the place of
(Num. xxxvi. 4),

vj

(when), as

"
:

When

(DN) the jubile shall be

"

where it stands in the place of ^ or -m
(when}.
And by every day he means " continually." And how was Saul
Because he was despising God's work and
provoking God ?
word, for he knew that David had been anointed as king by the
command of God to succeed him, and (yet) he pursued him every
day to kill him. You see he was planning every day to bring
4.

i.e.

discriminates between.
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God's word to naught. And, moreover, David was innocent and
had not sinned against him, and he wished to shed innocent
blood. And, further, because he had sworn solemnly 5 that he
would not slay him. And for all these reasons it was right that

He

13.

(God) should be spoken of as provoked.

We

have already
If he will not turn (and) whets his sword
explained the meaning as depending upon (the clause) above.
And he says when he (the wicked man) will not turn and whets
:

:

his

sword to

He hath

slay me.

bow and made it ready to shoot at me as though
near death every day, as one who stands in front of

bent his

to say,

I

am

;

the bent bow.
14. He hath
And arrows

also prepared

him the instruments

of death;

for the pursuers doth he provide: For himself and
those that pursue with him after me he has prepared and provided
arrows and instruments of death to kill me. And some explain
as equivalent to vYinsa (on his own account), meaniVi, for himself,
"
on account of his own life," as though saying, the arrows
ing
which he has prepared him are against his own life, for he shall
And n^Vi {pursuers') is used as (in the text) '''that
die by them.
thou hast so hotly pursued (np"n) after me " (Gen. xxxi. 36).
:

1
5. Behold, he travaileth with iniquity
Yea, he hath conceived mischief, and brought forth falsehood.
He compares the thoughts of the heart with conception, and
says their issuing in speech or conduct is like the pangs of a
woman at childbirth. If so, the comparison is between speech
and birth-pains, and (between) conduct and childbearing. And
he says that he speaks evil, because he has conceived it in his
heart and brought it forth in his mouth for execution.
And
iniquity and mischief and falsehood have all one meaning, though
the words are different.
;

1

6.

He hath

digged a pit, and graven it out : repeating the idea
in different words. And he says that he hath digged a pit to cause
to fall into it, but he shall fall into it himself.
prophesies
that Saul shall die by the sword. And he says :'

me

And hath

He

fallen into the ditch

in place of a future, as
5.

we have
lit.

as the

which he maketh
explained.

Lord

liveth.

:

a past tense

47
i7-

His iniquity shall return on his
has acted in his pursuit of

And
1

8.

me

own head

:

The treachery he
own head>

shall retitrn on his

his violence shall come down upon his
of the idea with a change of terms.

own pate

:

a repetition

thanks unto the Lord according to His righteousthen I will give thanks unto the Lord according to
His righteousness which He has shewn me.

I will give

ness

And

:

And

to the

I will sing praises
for

He

is

Most High over

all,

Name
and

of the Lord

rules over

all,

with His creatures according to His good pleasure.
6.

Or, make melody.

Most High
and

:

will deal

PSALM
1.

VIII

For the Chief Musician: set to the Gittith.

We

A Psalm of David.

have expounded already above

(Ps. iv. i) that Gittith is a
kind of music. And there are those who say that David composed
in Gath
while others say
recited
when
he
was
and
(the Psalm)
(Ibn Ezra) that he gave it to the sons of Obed Edom the Gittite.
This Psalm also is a hymn and rendering of praise and thanks to
God, and a recounting of His acts of power.
;

Lord, our Sovereign Lord for Thou
above and those below.

2.

art

:

Lord of the created

things, those

How

Excellent is Thy Name
Equivalent to Ho-w Excellent art
For His Name is He, and He is His Name. Name
1
and
(here) is the Tetragrammaton, and is not a common noun
:

Thou

!

;

it is

Excellent.

He means to say Thy power is seen in all the
in all the earth
earth whether in the inhabited parts, or in the desert, or in
the sea in all the earth Thy might is seen but the supreme
glory and mightiest power are visible in the heavens, for the earth
is but a tiny thing in comparison with the heavens, being like the
point in the centre of the circle.
!

:

;

;

Who

hast set

Thy

glory over the heavens

:

The word

nsn (set)

is

the infinitive in place of (the perfect) nro (hast sef), for the infinitive
"
calveth and foris used in place of a past tense, as (in the text)
saketh" (Jerem. xiv. 5), where the infinitive nii is equivalent to

mWj and

other instances besides

;

and

also in place of a future

we have expounded

in the book Miklol
the meaning of the
Excellent is Thy Name in all the earth!- And
verse is this
Excellent inasmuch as Thou hast set Thy glory over the heavens.
And the interpretation of the word glory (-nn) is " might and
splendour." And it is possible to explain Who hast set Thy glory

and present
in the

participle, as
:

I.

i.e.

How

the Divine Kamefe/iovah, which in

letters

And

grammatical section thereof.

its

Hebrew form

consists of four
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over the heavens as the reason why Thy Name is Excellent in all
the earth.
His meaning (then) is because Thou hast invested
the higher (elements) 2 with power to control the lower for the
:

;

earth and all that it contains, the seas and
the control of the higher (elements). 2

therein

all

all

are in

Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings Thou hast laid the
The first of the distinguishing marks
foundation of strength
:

man

after his coming into the (light and) air of the world is
the power to suck.
It is needful that man should confess the
in

Creator and recognise His might and power on account of His
and also from the
visible in heaven and in earth
constitution of his body, which is created from a drop of seed which
turns to blood, and from that grows little by little until the limbs
are perfectly formed and it comes forth into the (light and) air
of the world.
He has already made mention of this in the Psalm
"
O Lord, Thou hast searched me and known" (cxxxix. infra). In
the present Psalm he says that the wonders of the Creator and
His loving-kindness toman are to be recognised from the moment
of his first coming into the (light and) air of the world, and from his
3
early infancy. It is for this reason that he uses the word rviD' (Thou
hast laid the foundation)
for, just as -nn> {foundation} is the
beginning of the building, so the suckling period is the beginning
of the (power to) recognise the loving-kindness of the Creator
towards man after his coming into the (light and) air of the world,
has made for him in
because the Holy One Blessed be He
It is no
the breasts an incision like the eye-hole of a fine needle.
wider, for if it were wider, the milk would flow forth in a stream
without sucking, and too much would come into his mouth, so
that he would be choked by it and if it were smaller than it is,
sucking would be difficult to the child and his lips would
become painful. Everything, however, is in due proportion and
measure. Further, He has distinguished man from the rest of
the creatures in that He has put his mother's teats in the place
of understanding, 4 as our Rabbis of blessed memory have remarked (Babli, Berakhoth 10 a). It is for this reason that he
says Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings Thou hast laid the
foundation of strength, that man may be able to see that all is
within the design of a Designer, 5 and not, as the enemies of the
Lord say, that everything happens by nature and chance without
the direction of a Director and the design of a Designer. 5 And
this is the meaning of what he says next

works that are

;

;

!

;

:

:

z.
4.

Or, "intelligences."
i.e. near the heart.

3.

lit.

5.

lit.

his sticking, i.e. suckling period.
the intention of an Intender.

from

E
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Because of Thine adversaries,
That Thou mightest still the enemy and the avenger
Although this loving-kindness is to be seen also in like manner
in the case of the beasts and living creatures, to man God has
given understanding and discernment to recognise God's work
and to confess Him and praise Him for all and all of them have
been created for his (man's) use. Such being the case, it is
incumbent upon him to reflect, and to recognise the work of God,
and to confess Him in everything. And the learned Rabbi
Abraham ben Ezra has expounded (ad loc.) that he speaks so " on
:

;

account of man's being honoured above all the lower creatures,
from the time that the child begins to speak (and this is the
meaning of out of the mouth of babes], then the spirit, by reason
of his constitution, begins to receive strength until it discerns the
6
power of its Creator by a deliberate act of judgment, for the soul
is strengthened day after day
and this is the meaning of Thou
hast laid the foundation of strength. And the meaning of because
of Thine adversaries (is) to bring to naught the words of the
deniers, who say there is no God." And our teacher Moses
ha-Cohen ben Giktilla 7 has expounded thus out of the mouth
of babes, though they cannot speak with their mouths, (yet) in
themselves they teach of the multitude of Thy loving-kindnesses,

for

;

:

Thou

for

dost sustain

bodily development.

When

4.

I consider

them and makest them

to

8

Thy

heavens, the

work

of

Thy

grow

in their

fingers,

which Thou hast ordained
He does not mention the sun. Some say that (David) uttered
this Psalm at night, at a time when he was considering the moon

The moon and the

stars

:

Others
stars, and discerning the wonders of the Creator.
also say (Ibn Ezra, ad loc.) that in the daytime only the sun is
seen, while at night a very great host is seen. It is for this reason,

and

6.

7.

8.

by the weighing of hts mind (or opinion).
Rabbi Moses b. Samuel ha-Cohen ibn Giktilla, famous in the provinces
" and
" the
of Grammar Ibn Ezra calls him
greatest grammarian
Exegesis in the latter part of the eleventh century, was born at Cordova
and lived at Saragossa and in the south of France. His grammatical
works, including translations of Hayyuj have not survived. There are
numerous quotations in Ibn Ezra from commentaries on Isaiah, the
Minor Prophets, and the Psalms, some of which he held to date from
the Exile.
He wrote on Job, probably on the Pentateuch and Earlier
Prophets, and possibly on Canticles.

lit.

lit.

in their body in length and breadth.

he makes no mention of the sun. And others again
the name of others) that when he said Who hast set
Thy glory over the heavens he hinted at the sun in this, for it is
the great creation par excellence. And he says When I consider
" When I consider
Thy great
Thy heavens as though meaning
creations in the world, and reflect upon human affairs, then I
stand amazed." So he says
then, that

say

(ibid, in

:

:

5. What
And the

man, that Thou art mindful of him?
son of man, that Thou visitest him ?

is

How

What is man! is the antithesis of
Excellent is Thy Name!
for the latter expression is intended to magnify, but this to
He says, When I consider Thy heavens, the moon
depreciate.
and the stars, great creations and intelligences as they are, (I
exclaim)

What is man /

that

Thou

dost

remember him and hast

imparted to him some of the glory of the higher incorporeal
intelligences ; for even in the case of those that are corporeal I
see their great bodily size and relative superiority, and that man
And he says, the -work of
is as nothing compared with them.
Thy fingers, and also -which Thou hast9 ordained, to confute the
therefore he says -work
scoffers who say the world is eternal
and Thou hast ordained, for Thou didst make them all new. 10
And he says / will consider of Thy heavens, although only the
nearest is visible to us, because they are concentric up to the
eighth, which is the sphere of the Zodiac, and because they are
all transparent, as an object in a glass vessel which is visible from
And the learned Rabbi Abraham ben Ezra, of blessed
outside.
memory, has written that the Psalmist says Thy fingers because
the fingers are ten in number and the spheres are ten seven
firmaments containing the seven planets, the sphere of the Zodiac,
the ninth sphere above that of the Zodiac, and the tenth the
Throne of Glory. What is man that Thou art mindful of him?
And the son of man that Thou visitest him f repeating the idea
with a change of terms. Or he means to say by that Thou art
mindful of him, that Thou didst remember him at his creation
and didst impart to him some of Thy glory. And Thou visitest him
all the days of his life Thou watchest over him and his deeds to
;

'

:

reward every

9.

i.e.

matter

is eternal.

Philosophers

336
10.

i.e.

man

according to his ways.
This question was much discussed by the Jewish
Middle Ages.
See JE, s.v. Creation (iv.

of the

f-)-

didst create

them ex mhtlo.

E 2
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6.

For Thou hast made him but

little

lower than Elohim

that

:

the angels in that the spirit of man is of the (same) quality
as that of the angels, which is incorporeal just as they are incorporeal and the inferiority consists in the fact of its (i.e. man's
is,

;

spirit)

being (lodged) in a body.

And

crownest him with glory and honour by the higher
which Thou hast placed in him. And by it

7.

Thou makest him

spirit

to have dominion over the works of

Thy

the inferior beings. Or the meaning of the expresand the dominion then
sion may include the higher ones also
consists in his knowing by his understanding the movement of
the spheres and the stars.

hands

i.e.

;

;

all things under his feet
The lower (beings) are
under him, as it says (Gen. ix. 2) ''And the fear of you and
the dread of you shall be upon every beast of the earth and upon
every fowl of the air."

Thou hast put

:

all

8.

:

Flocks and cattle

:

The

aleph of

jtfs

is

(flocks)

elided in

ngrf,

and

changed for aleph, as is seen in the word DSfcos
And. he says flocks and cattle
(for yo^^r flocks') (Num. xxxii. 24).
because they grow up with him, and are serviceable for his work
and for his food and for his clothing. And the flocks include
sheep and goats, and the cattle (D'QV) are the oxen. And he says

rm

the he of

all of

them

with him

And

1

is

?

with reference to the rest of the animals that grow up
the horses and asses and camels. And he says

also beasts Of the field

:

meaning the wild creatures of the

adds And also, for also over them, that do not
grow up with him about his dwelling, he has dominion through
And
his understanding and his cunning devices against them.
he says further
field.

And he

:

9.

fish of the sea
He says Even over
those which are not in the earth with him, as the fowl which flies
in the air, and the fishes which swim in the waters, he rules over
all and snares them by his cunning devices.
And further, by his
understanding and his cunning devices

Fowl of heaven and

:

:

-

He

passes over the paths of the sea in that he makes ships and
passes in them over the paths of the sea.
:
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10.

O

Lord, our Sovereign Lord,
He returns once
Excellent is Thy Name in 'all the earth
more to praise when he has finished the recital of the lovingkindnesses which He (God) shews towards man, and the power
He has given him over all ; and because, though he is small and
of no account in comparison with the great creatures on high, he
is their equal in understanding.
(And so) he returns to praise
and says, O Lord, otir Sovereign Lord, etc.

How

!

PSALM

IX

A

:
'al mutb. labben :
Psalm of David. The
1
majority of the interpreters (Rabbi Dunash the Levite and Ibn
Ezra) say that David uttered it with reference to one of his enemies
2j who died, one of the princes of the heathen, who oppressed Israel
and whose name was Labben ; and that when he died David uttered
Some also say (Ibn Ezra, ad lac.} that Labben (pb) is
this Psalm.
an inversion of Nabal (^3), and they say that David uttered this
Psalm when NabaL the Carmelite died. But this is very far-fetched
for the subject-matter of the Psalm tells of a man who did evil to
Israel, while Nabal did no harm to anyone, but simply was
And some say (ibid.) that p is to be read as if
avaricious. 2
written with ayddh (pi!?), and then the reference is to Goliath, who

For the Precentor

i.

;

1

?

3

called a

and when David had

killed
champion (o^n aw)
him he uttered this Psalm. My revered father,4 of blessed
memory, has (also) written that this Psalm was (originally) uttered
is

I

.

z.

;

is some uncertainty about this name, whether Dunash is a derivative
of "dominus," as Adonim and Adonijah are used of him and by him,
and Labrat, the family name. He nourished in the eleventh century,
and was distinguished as a poet who introduced the art of writing
metrical Hebrew verses, and even more as a philologist.
He had been
the pupil of Saadya, and lived at Cordova, which was then becoming
the centre of culture among the Spanish Jews.
He was apparently
well-to-do, and enjoyed thk patronage of Chasdai ibn Shaprut, to whom
he dedicated his criticism of Menahem's Lexicon. This criticism was
the occasion of a literary quarrel which in turn inaugurated the movement which placed Hebrew philology on a firm scientific basis.
"Avaricious" = -fa cf. Is. xxxii. 5, where fy:> is the opposite of " lavish "

There

;

No

more shall the fool (Nabal) be catted noble
Nor the..avaricioits (fy^) be spoken of as lavish
Ibn Ezra on Is. xxxii. 4 explains fys a s the opposite of j>^, bountiful.
Kimhi on i Sam. xvii. 4 says Goliath
i.e. "man of the jttera/xA" "'"
was so called "because he went, out daily between the two hosts."

ma
i.e.

is

explained'as dual of -m

Joseph Kimhi

;

= between.

see Introduction.
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with reference to Goliath
a singer whose name was
(i

but he explained

;

Ben

(ja),

is

it

is

to
j^> (as referring)
written in Chronicles

"and with them their brethren of the second
and Jaaziel " and he explained nin >,
two words [= on the death of~\, as one word, meto, from
5

Chron. xv. 18)

:

degree, Zechariah, Ben,

which

as

;

(the expression) Y2> nia^; and similar instances of words divided
into two, but with the significance of a single word, are mp rtpa
(= release, Is. Ixi. i), rro no1 (= very fair, Jer. xlvi. 20), and
w& ( proud, Ps. cxxiii. 4). And although the lamedh of
is vocalised with the vowel pathah, and this is not in accordance
]aV

DW

with usage in the case of a man's name for you do not say
pnjrb, pnvrb, because the article is not employed with a proper
name nevertheless the article here is employed to indicate that
he speaks with reference to Ben the singer ; for if he had said
p) (pointed) with she-va it would not have been clear that he was

speaking of the singer whose name was Ben. At all events, it is
admissible to interpret the subject-matter of the Psalm as having
reference to Goliath the Philistine.
z.

thanks unto the Lord with

I will give

my whole

heart

:

for

the death of Goliath the Philistine was a great deliverance to
David and to Israel ; and for this (reason) he says with my whole
heart.

I

Thy marvellous works : for, in addition to
a man recounts other wonders which are
every individual wonder,
"
as it says,
He hath made His wonderful works to be
past

will recount all
;

remembered"
3.

(Ps. cxi. 4).

I will be glad and exult in Thee : for in Thee I trusted when I
came to the fight with him, though I was a youth and he a man
of war.

I will sing to Thy Name,
exalted above all, and vain
4.

When my

Thou Most High:
is

written
their

Thou

art

enemies turn back,

They stumble and perish at Thy
For

for

the might of man.

all
(i

presence.

the Philistine armies fled and turned back, as it is
Sam. xvii. 51) "And when the Philistines saw that
:

champion was dead they fled."
5.

=

Set to Alamoth.

A

Song

(Ps. xlvi. i).
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5.

Thou
Por Thou hast maintained my right and my cause
hast fought for me, for it was a great miracle that the stone reached
and it found an
his forehead, as he was altogether clad in iron
:

;

exposed

place- in his forehead.

Thou didst take Thy

A

seat in the throne

Thou who

throne of judgment,

judge of righteousness,

Thou

:

satest

on the

art

Thy judgment from him who

to exact

reviled the armies of the living God. The lamedh of NK& is used
And so also lamedh is used in the phrase
in the place of beth.
rnn ? ttwsS "(they shall fall) before you by the sword" (Lev. xxvi. 7),
1

where

6.

aim (and again in the verse) "/ have
man} by my wounding" ('yjsft, Gen. iv. 23).

mrf? is equivalent to

slain (a

;

Thou hast rebuked the nations

'

(The expression for)
(nyn H-CM)
rebuke when used without the preposition beth has the meaning
"
of destruction, as
Rebuke the wild beast of the reed''' (Ps. Ixviii.
"
Behold, I will rebuke the seed for your sake"
31); and as,
(Mai. ii. 3) and so Thou hast rebuked (the) nations here. And
he says, Thou hast rebuked the nations these being the Philis1

:

;

tines.

Thou hast destroyed the wicked (man) viz. Goliath the Philistine.
Thou hast hlotted out their name
speaking of the dead in the
:

:

war, as it is said
Philistines fell."
for ever

and aye

(i

(isi)

:

Sam.

xvii.

This word

52),

(isn)

"And

the despatched of the

signifies

a longer duration

of time than oVo* (for ever). Unless immediately before the end
of a verse, it is pointed with fiathah ; (and so also) when without
"And do not for ever
(the accent) 'athnah^ as (in the passage)
(i?b) remember iniquity" (Is. Ixiv. 8) ; and (even) with 'athnah, as
:

"
Knowest thott this from old'time
passage)
but at the end of a verse (in the form)
'

(in the

xx. 4)

:

;

? "
(-I->JD).

i$i

(Job
obw ?, with
1

seghol.
7.

And

thou,
Enemy, they have come to an end, they are
desolate for ever ;

Even the

cities

which thou hast overthrown,

Their very memorial

is perished.
he (of rnun) is he of the vocative, as (in the passage), " O
assembly (bnpn), one statute for you" (Num. xv. 15) ; and as, "'O

The

57
generation (inn), see ye the word of the Lord" (Jer. xx. 31). And
as he said, their name Thou hast blotted out, so here he addresses
"
the enemy
thy name is blotted out as the name of the cities
:

thou hast devastated is blotted out or, as they have come to an end
for ever and their memorial is perished, so has thy memorial
perished now." And my revered father, of blessed memory,
destnections have come to an end, rnmn TOFI *'
the
expounds
;

:

And
destructions thou wast making shalt thou cause no more.
the learned Rabbi Abraham ben Ezra, of blessed memory, expounds (ad loc.} because the destructions which thou hast made
have come to an end and the cities which thou hast uprooted, their
memorial is perished, thou hast thought to escape ; and hast
forgotten that the Lord sitteth enthroned for ever. The explanation
(of nan in) nnn OTDTI (their very memoriaf)\z, it intensifies the
;

suffix, for (the sense) would have been represented
by the mem of D~OI (their memorial). Or its interpretation may be their memorial has perished so (completely) that
"
These surely are not the cities that
those who see it shall say
were built " And on this interpretation nan will be explained as
(to be read) with a mark of interjection.

pronominal
sufficiently

:

!

8.

But the Lord sitteth. enthroned for ever
These every one r
may perish but the Lord sitteth enthroned for ever, and judges
these every one. 7 And this is what he means when he says
:

;

:

He hath
"

prepared His throne for judgment, as

they shall perish, but

of sitteth enthroned
(in the passage)
xxix. ro).

"

Thou

(axtr) is

remainest."
that of enduring

says (Ps. cii. 27),
the significance
and stability ; and so
it

And

The Lord sat enthroned at

the flood" (Ps.

9. And He shall judge the world in righteousness,
He shall minister judgment to the people in equity.
He says As He will judge
bna (world) is the inhabited part.
my cause in righteousness, so He judges the peoples in righteous:

and in equity always and at all times ; and when one people
prevails over another it is (equally) a judgment from Him.
ness

10.

A

The Lord also will be a high tower for the oppressed,
high tower in times of trouble
On every occasion that He judges the world He is a high tower
of refuge for the poor. Although he may be lowly and without
:

6.

lit.

doubles the pronoun.

7.

lit.

these

and

these.

power and strength, He dare not leave him to those who are
And the poor has safety in
stronger, but is to him a high tower.
Him as a man finds safety in a strong tower, and as Israel have
found safety in Him to-day, and He is to them a strong tower.
And a high tower also in times when they are in trouble, for Israel
were now in great trouble on account of this Philistine, and
Philistines who were making themselves masters over them, as it
8
is said in (the section about) King Saul
(l Sam. ix. 16), "because
their cry is come unto Me."
11.

And

they will trust in Thee:

trust in Thee

those that

It is right that

they should

viz.

know Thy Name

as Israel to-day

for they

have seen

That Thou, Lord, didst not forsake them that seek Thee
that Thou wast with them in the time of their trouble.
12.

:

but

Sing praises to the Lord which dwelleth in Sion: He says:
which dwelleth in Sion, and (that) in spite of the fact that Sion
was still in the hands of the Jebusites, because they had a tradition
that the Glory 9 should dwell there and the Sanctuary be built
there and Sion is the principal part (head) of Jerusalem.
;

Declare

peoples His doings : In every place whither ye
and the wonders He worked among you.

among the

go, tell the doings
13.

For He that maketh inquisition for blood remembered them:
God, who makes inquisition for the blood of the poor from their
oppressors, remembered that blood which the Philistines had shed
in Israel.

He

did not forget the cry of the meek (n^s) : The Kethib is
written with a yodh (DM> = poor), but the Keri (needs) a ivaw
(n'W = meek\ for the meek are for the most part the poor and
,

helpless.
14.

Have mercy upon me,
the
pathah under
10

heth,

as (Gen.

undoubted,

Lord: (The word v^n is) pointed with
shewing that it is from the Piel, though

xlii.

21)

:

8.

For a similar method of referring to the Old Testament,

9.

i.e.

(in the place concerning the bush}.
the divine Glory (the Shekinah)

21-22
10.

i.e.

>3j5n

;

;

cf.

Luke

cf.

Exod. xxix. 43

;

I

xx. 37

Sam.

iv.

etc.

which

have yMrr

(

intransitive

is

=

the better attested reading.

':.3n)-

form

m-

The

ordinary printed texts

M3n niay be regarded as imperative Kal from an
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See

my

affliction

at the hands of them that hate

hast seen (me suffer) from this

enemy

me

Thou

as

:

namely, Goliath.

liftest me up from the gates of death : for all were of
opinion that I should fall at the hand of Goliath. The (phrase)
gates of death means "near to death," as the gate is to the house.

Thou that

1

5.

That I may recount
that hate me,

all

Thy

praises

I

may

:

so that,

when

I

am

delivered from those

recount

:

in the gates of the daughter of Sion for there shall be the thanksgiving, and songs and psalms shall be uttered there, for there the
Glory shall rest.
:

I will exult in

Thy

deliverance

:

i.e.

the deliverance which

Thou

And he says
shalt effect for me from every single enemy I have.
in the gates of (in the same sense as in the verse) "to the gate
unto tJie elders" (Deut. xxv. 7) ; and the word
is written
spninn
with yodh (in the suffix), for he intends to speak of many praises.
It lacks the complete sign of the plural feminine, having the
11
And similar examples
plural masculine suffix termination only.
"/
am wearied in the multitude of thy coztnsels " (-mran?, 12
are
:

"And

13
thy sisters (TpninNi) Ezek. xvi. 55), Sodom, and
her daughters" (see the interpretation our rabbi 14 (ad loc.) gives).
And in that he says here all Thy praises ; and in another place

Is. xlvii. 13)

;

"Who can utter the mighty acts of the Lord?"
shew forth all Thy praises. In spite of all the
which
came
troubles
upon him, he gave praise and (made) conwho
to
delivered him from the enemies but when
fession
God,
he comes to narrate the wondrous signs He had given Israel
" Who can make known
all
generation, he asks,
generation after
His praise ? " And so the individual alone is not able to tell the
wondrous signs of goodness and mercy which the Holy One
worketh for him, as he says (ibid. xl. 6), "If I
Blessed be He
would declare and speak of them, they are more than can be numdoes a wondrous
bered" For sometimes God Blessed be He
(Ps. cvi. -2} asks,
David says, I will

;

.

!

!

11.

The

12.

=

13-

=

14.

is

plural

would be

wniv>nn> the singular TtnVnn

provided with the plural

(according to Kimhi)

^'.nVrjM'
i.e. David

Kimhi

suffix

ending.

q'rfeS"

(an editorial remark).

1

Here the

singular form

6o

man who

sign for a

is

unaware of

until later

it

when he

reflects

And

so our rabbis of blessed memory have said (Babli,
"
Even he to whom the wondrous sign happens
31 a),
does not recognise it." And when David says all Thy praises
he speaks of the wondrous signs which He had wrought for
him which were evident and known to all in the war with the

upon it.
Niddah

,

enemies.
1

6.

The
The nations are sunk down in the pit that they made
Philistines who came to fight against us thought to cause us to
:

fall,

and they have

In a net which they hid
is

own

themselves

fallen

and in a net which they hid to take us

:

And

the explanation of the particle n is
equivalent to -NJN ; and so (in the passage) -ft i^uri 11,
He against whom -we have sinned" (Is. xlii. 24); but it is
possible to take it in its usual sense as equivalent to rn, this
this net).
(i.e. in

their

that

it

foot fallen

:

is

"

17.

The Lord hath made Himself known: Now the Lord has
made Himself known in this war, for Israel had conquered them
little strength and power, compared with theirs
and
they would not have been able to conquer them except the Lord
had fought for Israel.

with but

He hath

;

executed judgment
is

one)

word

:

on the

Philistines.

snared in the work of his own hands This (wicked
Goliath, for with his own sword was he killed. And the

The wicked

is

ffijpi:

:

(snared)

is

written (here) with sere equivalent to pathah,

and is the niphal form with the same root-meaning as tp.to, snares.
It is possible also to explain the nun as radical, and then.it is an
intransitive verb, of which the meaning can be exemplified in the
"

verse

And

:

"they that seek my life laid snares
and *&$> have the same meaning.

(ropyi)

(Ps. xxxviii. 13).

i2jpi2

This deliverance
Selah
(higgayon) and thanksgiving.

Higgayon.

:

is

the subject of our meditation

1 8. The wicked shall return to Shedl,
Even all the nations that forget God.

The wicked shall return
return just as

"and

to the grave.

And he

says, they shall
1 ''

unto dust shalt thou return' (Gen.

iii.

19).

6i

And

shall return is used (in the manner of) a prayer, as if saying
Just as all these haters of Israel have died, so let all those perish
who forget God. And in the Haggadic interpretation (Babli,
:

and Shoher Tab, ad lac.} "to Sheol is GehinSanhedrin 105
nom. And they say (ibid, with a slight verbal change), Why does
he say nbiNfflV, to SkeolJ Is not every he at the end of a word
equivalent to lamedh at the commencement ? Why, then, does he
say nViNffiV with lamedh ? To say that they shall descend to the
15
or to the lowest degree, of Sheol" (Gen. Rabbah,
very heart,
"
"""
pars. 50 and 68).
,

19.

For not for ever shall the needy be forgotten:

If Israel

should continue in trouble because of the Philistines, this will not
for any length of time.

be

perish for ever : Not is actually
written once only, but is understood twice ; and such is the usage
of the language in many passages. 01:2? (meek), the Kethib has
ivaw, but the Keri is &o3> with yodh ; and the meanings are
cognate, for the poor are generally the meek.

Nor the expectation of the poor

Lord : ncnp. Arise, with the accent milrd. And he
"Arise." as he says, "Lift up Thyself"; and all is figura(calling to God) that He should rise up to judge the wicked.

20. Arise,

says
tive,

let

:

not man prevail : Let not the children of men
strength and might against Israel prevail any more.

Let the nations be judged before Thy
f:&b.
v. 7).

21.

And

Put them

so,

"other gods before

in fear,

possess

,
equivalent to
-pa
Vs)" (Exod. xx. 3; Deut.

face,

Me (^

O Lord: nmo

who

(put) with the accent milra'.

rmo (fear) is written with he for aleph. He asks that (God)
would bring it about that they may fear Him.

know themselves to be but mortal. Selah
Let them know that they are mortal (men, D^UN) and have not
strength as against God, for the sense of tynn is derived from that
"zY is ill (aii^) with thy
(of tfus in the passage) (Jer. xxx. 12)

Let the nations

:

:

drta'se."
15.

= lit. "belly (cf. Jonah ii. 3). This is the reading adopted
|
here by the Editor of the Hebrew text (Dr. Schiller-Szinessy) ; but the
of
the passage in the Midrash is uncertain, varying between
reading
I n the Talmudic passage which is the source
rraaoN' 'oaoN> noa> etc
(T. J. Yeb. i. -$a bottom) the true reading seems to be N1r,"T ( =
"

Hebrew Oa

-

room}.

PSALM X
Why

1.

v

"^

standest Thou afar,
Lord? David did not utter this
Psalm of any one particular occasion it is rather a prayer which
anyone who is in trouble by reason of an enemy might use. In
it he tells of the ways of the wicked in his persecution of the
poor
and him who is helpless to escape him. And because usually the
not
act openly, he' tells of the persecution by the
persecutor does
wicked, how he oppresses the poor by means of ambush and
secret place
and that (the poor) has no means of safeguarding
himself from him but (in turning) his eyes upon the Lord. And
he tells of the deeds of the wicked individually and generally, for
the wicked is one and his helpers many.
And he includes in
the Psalm likewise (a reference to) the persecution with which the
nations of the world would persecute Israel in their land therefore he says (v. 16), the heathen are perished out of his land.
And he says that mortal man (shall no longer) oppress (v. 18).
He says Why standest Thou afar, O Lord? For when help
comes from Him to the poor and to him that crieth, it is as if He
were nigh and helping him, as it says (Deut. iv. 7) " that hath a
God so nigh unto them'"; and it says (Ps. cxlv. 18) "The Lord is
nigh unto all them that call upon Him"; and when the enemy
prevails it is as if God were far away, and hiding His eyes from
the poor therefore he says
Why standest Thou afar, O Lord?
And the beth of pirna stands really for two words I mean pirn Dipm,
;

;

;

:

:

:

:

:

"

Why
^
2.

;

in

a place

hidest

that

is,

afar."

Thou Thyself

when the poor

is in

in times of trouble (rrai)?

times,

trouble (rrai).

In the pride of the wicked does he hotly pursue the poor:
that is, in the (bold and) public way with which in his pride he
pursues him.

Let them be caught in the devices that

On)

they have planned:

Let them be caught is a prayer May it please Thee that the
wicked be caught in the devices that they have planned to catch
:
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the poor.
(Is. xlii.

3.

be explained as the equivalent of -VON, and so
"He against -whom we have sinned."

is to
1

24)

:

i

?

iDNtsn n,

For the wicked doth congratulate himself:

because he con-

gratulates himself

When he does it and none denies him, Thou
soul's desire
shew him that there is One supreme over him, and he shall
be caught in what he proposes to do.

upon his

:

shall

And

blesses the robber, him who despises the Lord : The wicked
and praises the robber and him who holds on his way and
despises God, and says that He is powerless to deliver the
oppressed out of his hand, or that there is none who pays regard
to him, as it says (v. 13), He says in his heart, Thou wilt not
require it.

blesses

4.

The wicked according to the loftiness of his looks (lit. nose}-.
The loftiness of the heart displays itself in the face, and the face
is

indicated by the nose

Sam

"

(FIN),

for

it

is

high upon the face, as

and fell on his nose (VBN!>)," where the meaning
" and bowed to
on his face
him nose (D^SN) to the earth "
(Gen. xlii. 6), where the meaning is faces.
(i
is

xx. 41),

;

doth not (seek) God

:
Because of his haughtiness and pride he
does not seek God, neither does he pray to Him.

All the thoughts of the
All his thoughts are, There is no God
wicked and his calculations are that there is no God judging in
the earth, and everything which man pleases to do let him do,
for there is none to seek (require), and none to search it out,
:

:

therefore he does not seek God.
5.

His ways are grievous (iVrv may be explained), from the significance of Vn in "pain (Vr) as of a woman in travail" (Ps. xlviii. 7).
He says that the evil ways of the wicked cause pangs to the
:

poor.

always

:

for all the while

he

is in

the world they are afraid of him.

Exalted One, Thy judgments are out of his sight: nnn (Exalted}

a vocative addressed to God Blessed.be He! He says:
For Thou, O Lord, Exalted One, Thy judgments are out of his
sight and do not touch him, therefore he is boastful.
is

All his adversaries

:

i.e.

the poor.
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he puffeth at them
it (ITD')
.

snare

And
6.

He

:

so

:
They are as a puff of breath 1 before him. Or
interpreted from the meaning (of no) a trap and a
to say that he sets a trap among them to take them.

may be

as if
"
"
they bring a city into a snare (imp)
(Prov. xxix.

8).

He thinks in
never be moved from

says in his heart, I shall not be moved:

his heart

I shall not ever

be

moved

;

I

shall

my greatness.
generation after generation not he in adversity For generation
after generation shall I live, for I shall not be in, nor see, adver:

sity

7.

;

therefore

His mouth

I

shall live a long time.

Such is
full of swearing, deceit, and fraud:
the wicked ; when he wishes to deceive others he
swears to them with a full mouth, so that he may seem to swearin all sincerity, 2 and this is deceit and fraud.
Fraud also is the
same as deceit, because there is not really in his heart what he
pretends with his mouth.
is

way of

the

his tongue is mischief and iniquity:
When he takes an
oath with his tongue, under his tongue is mischief and iniquity.
heart is under the tongue, hidden from what is revealed by
"
the tongue. So also (in the verse) high praise was under my
of the heart.
tongue" (Ps. Ixvi. 17) he (the Psalmist) is speaking
And ba {full) is not an adjective, but a verb, as " and the glory

Under

The

;

:

Lordfilled (sbn) the tabernacle " (Exod. xl. 34). He says
of
he fills his mouth with swearing so that a man may trust him,
the

:

and then he plays him
8.

He

false.

ambush of the villages: The
open towns which are upon the " highways as

sitteth in the places of

villages are the
"

:

her towns (lit. her daughters] and her villages (Jos. xv. 45)
"the villages that Kedar doth inhabit" (Is. xlii. n). Similarly
we find (Zech. ii. 8) "Jerusalem shall dwell as open regions." z

;

In the secret places doth he murder the innocent for usually
the wicked does not do his wicked work openly, but he sits in
ambushes and secret places that he may beware of the sons of men
so that they may not see him. But he cannot beware. of the
:

All-seeing

i

.

lit.

God

!

a blowing of the mouth.
3.

2.

Or, hamlets

lit.

with his -whole

intent.

with
lie in wait for the hapless
rvtirb is equivalent to
-jbn
the addition of he; and its interpretation
"for the poor." He
that the eyes of the wicked are on the look out for the
says
poor, to take him. And 1332' (lie in wait for) is ah intransitive
"
he sets his eyes in a hidden place (pss), and
verb, as if he meant
from thence looks out over the roads."

His eyes

:

:

:

He lieth in ambush in the secret place as a lion in his den
Helieth in ambush to catch the poor:
He catcheth the poor, when he draweth him in his net.
He likens him to a lion as he crouches in his den and lieth in
:

9.

to catch the passer-by or one near at hand, so that they will not
(be able to) guard themselves against him and flee from him when
he sees the prey he catcheth (it). And
they see him ; and when
;)
"
here means " seizing quickly," for the
(the word)
catching
wicked sits in ambush in the secret place. Afterwards he compares
him with a fowler who spreads his net and stands at a distance
from it so that the bird may not be aware of him, and the cords
of the net are in his hand, and when the bird falls into the net he
closes the net with the cords in his hand and the bird is taken.
So is the way of the wicked. Sometimes he will not be in 'ambush,
but will stand at a distance from the roads, so that men may not
beware of him ; and then when he sees the poor and the helpless
he rushes upon them. Or he stations some members of his band
on the roads without any weapons, while he himself is with the
armed men some distance off. Then as defenceless people pass
these give them a signal and they come ; and they (the decoys)
are to them as the net to the fowler. He tells of yet another

wait

way
10.

the wicked adopts, and this

is

what he says

He

:

is crushed, he humbleth himself
na-n the Kethib is written
with -waiv, and the Keri (HST) with yodh, and the waw and the
yodh interchange. He says that in yet another sense it is the
way of the wicked to get the poor into his power. He makes
himself (as one) crushed and humble. He and his band pretend
that they are weak and crushed, so that the children of men may
not be on their guard against them, but go forth with them in the
company on the way and then when they are ,far from any
human habitation they reveal their strength and power and seize
them ; and this (is the meaning of)
:

:

;

And

the hapless fall by their strong (ones): (The Kethib} is
written as one word, nvobrr, 4 but the Keri reads as two words,
4.

=

hapless.
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"
and its interpretation is
the congregation of the
and the weary." 6 And ynw (their strong ones) is an
And
adjective for "their strong limbs" their hands and feet.
all these are the ways which he narrates in the matter of the
wicked, to shew that in all these ways he may be wary of the sons
of men, but cannot be wary of God, and (that) he shews himself
for he says in his heart that He (God)
to be no fearer of God
does not see and does not know, as he says
"?n

:

;

stricken

;

:

u.

He

He says in Ms heart, God hath forgotten:
hideth His face; He will never see.
He knows, He has forgotten. Or its interpretation is that
does not know at all, like the man who has forgotten a matter
and does not know it, or like the man who knows a matter, but
hides his face and is unwilling ever to see it therefore he says
If

:

He

:

;

12.

Arise,
Lord;
God, lift up Thy hand: Because the wicked
says that Thou dost not see, do Thou arise and lift up Thy hand
against him.

Forget not the meek
forgotten.

even as the wicked has

:

The Kethib

is

o"

(poor)

;

the

Keri

said,

God has

DW (meek)

.

13. Wherefore doth the wicked contemn God,
(And) say in his heart, Thou wilt not require?
For why is he despising Thee ? Only because he says in his
heart that Thou wilt not regtiire, nor regard what he says and

does.
14.

Thou hast seen:

The yodh of the third radical
the form as written. 6 The wicked man says that
see but Thou hast seen all.

is

missing from
dost not

Thou

;

For Thou assuredly
foeholdest mischief

and

spite

:

The

mischief and spite which the

wicked exhibits towards the poor, Thou beholdest

To put

it.

(the matter) in Thine hand: when it shall please
judgment of the poor from the wicked. For

to exact the

5.

lit.

6.

i.e.

army of

nnl

dejected ones

of the text

=

Thee
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To Thee the hapless leaveth:
(leaveth) his cause

;

the hapless, i.e. he that
he seen that

is

poor,

for often has

fatherless : for Thou hast bem
the helper of the fatherless and the weak, therefore he waits for
Thee and leaves his cause to Thee. And in roVn the he is added,
as we have (already) explained (supra, v. 8).

Thou hast been the helper of the

1

5.

Break Thou the arm of the wicked

Break his arm and

:

his

strength.

And

as for the evil man, do Thou seek out his wickedness and
Shalt find none : When he says Thou wilt not require, as
he said above (13), shew him that Thou dost require and if Thou
doest so, Thou shalt not find wickedness in the earth, for if Thou
shouldest break his arm, then those who remain will hear and fear.
And JMITI and jn (wickedness and evil) are synonyms (lit., is a
double word).

Thou

;

1

6.

is King for ever and ever
When Thou shalt execute
judgment upon the wicked who oppress Israel in exile, then Thou
shalt be King for ever and ever and none shall rebel against Thy

The Lord
word, as

:

it

says (Zech. xiv.

all the earth ";

9),

'''And the

Lord shall

be

King

over-

and then

The heathen are perished out of

his land

:

and the kingdom

shall return to Israel.
17.

Lord,

Thou hast heard the

desire of the

"

meek:

Thou hast

equivalent (here) to Thou wilt hear," and its interpretation (is) Thou- hast heard their prayer according to their desire.
Or its interpretation is Thou didst hear their desire before they
gave it expression, as it says (Is. Ixv. 24) "And it shall come to
pass that, before they call, I will answer"; and so on.

heard

is

:

:

establish their heart : Thou wilt remove from their
heart worldly anxiety, for their heart is distracted by reason of
their poverty and their wanderings, and Thou wilt help them to
And then
establish their heart upon Thee in devotion.

Thou wilt

Thou wilt make Thine ear attend
interpretation of -BIN i>\pn is Thou
:

And the
to their prayer.
shalt make Thine ears to be

attentive.
1 8.

To judge the
was

fatherless and the downtrodden: And what
?
(For Thee) to judge the fatherless and downto exact their judgment from
its interpretation is

their prayer

trodden.

And

their oppressors.

:

For

F 2
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No

longer shall terrify them or affright them any more

man

(that

is)

of the earth

:

and they

shall only

be

in fear of

Thee.

errtfy) is (here) a transitive verb, and is similarly tranV?5? (t
"
the
ariseth to terrify
sitive (in the passages) :
when
(ye? ?)
earth" (Is. ii. 19); '''Wilt thou harass (vns>n) a driven leaf?"

He

(Job

.xiii.

25).

1

PSALM XV
r.

A

Psalm of David.

Lord,

who

And 1 who

Thy Tabernacle?
Thy Holy Hill?

shall sojourn in
shall dwell in

2
that is, the heavens, and he designates them
Thy Tabernacle
a tent because they are spread out as a tent. And Thy Holy Hill
is Mount Moriah, where the Holy House was, for it was the most
glorious place in the earth. And in like manner he designates
them (the heavens) a palace, as he says (Ps. xi. 4) " The Lord is
in His Holy Palace j the Lord, His throne is in heaven? as we
have interpreted. So also, " He heard my voice out of His
Palace " (ibid, xviii, 7). (The questions) Who shall sojourn ? and
Who shall dwell? have reference to the higher spiritual part
He says that he who has done in his lifetime these
(of man).
works (about to be mentioned), his spirit shall dwell in the place
of Glory after his death. And what are the works ?
:

:

2.

He

If n^an (perfect) is an adjective,
that walketh perfectly
"
meaning is, One who walks in a perfect way, "as, He that
walketh in a perfect way, he shall minister unto me (ibid. ci. 6)
"
:

his

;

a noun,

used) as (in the passage) if in truth
and perfectness (mom)" (Judges ix. 16). He means: He who
walks in perfectness (integrity), as, '''But as for me I will walk in
But in either case the
mine integrity (>nra) " (Ps. xxvi. 1 1).
meaning is the same. The perfect is he who occupies himself in
the affairs of this world in the way of perfectness (integrity), who
does not engage his deepest purpose in (the prosecution of)
3
worldly schemes.
while

1.

if it is

(it

is

Dr. Schiller-Szinessy notes that the waw (= "and") here (which is
absent from the received Hebrew text) has been added by the second
scribe of the MS., who seems to have been an excellent grammarian.

2.

lit.

tent.

3.

lit.

in the cunning devices of the world.
69
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:
because he does all his works in
laws of man, positive and negative, fall
under three aspects one concerned with deed, one with speech,
and one with thought. Notice he has iust mentioned (that concerned with) deed.

and worketh righteousness
righteousness.

Now the
:

Now this one combines both
his heart
speech and thought. He says that he speaketh truth, a lie will
never be found in his words. And the truth he speaks with his
mouth is in his heart, for he does not say one thing with his
mouth and another in his heart ; and as the words of his mouth
are truth, so are the thoughts of his heart. And it is implied in
this expression of his and speaketh truth in his heart that he
carries into effect what he has purposed in his heart i.e. to do
4
good. And this, too, in the ordinary affairs of life, as though to
say that there is no need to say that what he has actually .said
with his mouth he makes good ; but even that what is in his
mind only he brings to effect, and he makes truth his purpose.
There is likewise also implied in it the greatness of God's existence
and His unity, which' is truth ; and confessing (speaking) this
with his mouth and thinking it in his heart (is calculated) to give
him discernment in a wonderful way as wisdom teaches him.

and speaketh truth in

3.

:

He

that slandereth not with his tongue : In this verse he
5
specifies certain prohibitions both as regards speech and deed ;
but it was not necessary for him to mention (such) of the heart,
for he has already said and speaketh truth in his heart, and if his
thoughts are truth and righteousness, then there is no evil in his

He says he slandereth not with his tongue, but does
thoughts.
not enunciate the rest of the prohibitions concerning speech, such
"
Thou shalt not bear (false witness) against thy neighbour "
as
(Exod. xx. 1 6); ''Thou shalt not revile the judges" (ibid. xxii. 27);
and the like, for he says that which is true, and as a matter of
course the others (follow) ; for from tale-bearing, although its
subject-matter may be true, great harm proceeds. And so he
says, and speaketh truth in his heart, for the truth that is harmful
he does not utter, and that is tale-bearing.
:

Nor doeth

evil to his friend: His friend and his intimate is he
has intercouse in the affairs of the world, or is his
neighbour ; and Avhen he says, Nor doeth evil to his friend, he
does not say that he does it to others, but the text speaks in

with

whom he

and giving ("give and take

4.

lit.

in carrying

5.

lit.

negative commandments.

"), i.e.

everyday business.

For instance, "And ye shall not
(Lev. xxv. 17) does not mean that one is
free to wrong another, a stranger, who is not one's neighbour. And
so again, "Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy friend"
(Exod. xx. 1 6) does not say that one is free to bear false witness
"
against another who is not one's friend ; but (he says friend ")
because his general and business relations are with him. And
such is frequently the idiom of the language. So when he says
Nor doeth evil to his friend he includes all that is prohibited 6 as
between a man and his fellow. And he says of the law of the
accordance with usual custom.

wrong yoitr neighbour"

tongue

:

Nor taketh up a reproach against his intimate: because he
does not reproach nor revile a man even though the latter may
have reviled or-wronged him. He uses "taketh up" (xtoj) of the
"

the
up of the tongue, as Thoit shalt not take up (njn)
"
Thou
of the Lord thy God for falsehood" (Exod. xx. 7)
shalt not take up a false report" (ibid, xxiii. i). When he says
his intimate the same applies also to another, but he speaks in
accordance with usual custom, as we have explained (above). And
is equivalent to insn (his friend), because he is
ir\i? (his intimate)
lifting

Name

;

intimately associated with him in his ordinary dealings, or is his
actual neighbour, nearer to him than the rest ; for a man's intercourse and business are for the most part with such.
4.

He recounts further
is he in his own eyes, rejected
some of his good qualities. For although he walketh perfectly
and worketh righteousness and speaketh truth, he does not

Despised

:

pride himself upon this, but is despised in his own eyes and
rejected, thinking in his heart that he cannot perform onethousandth part of what it is his duty to do for the honour of his
Creator.

He is despised in
fear the Lord
but he honoureth them that fear the Lord ; for all
the good things he has done he counts as nothing compared with
what he considers he ought to do, while the good (works) another
does he holds to be great things. He feels too that there are
others among those who fear the Lord in a superior degree to
himself, and that they fear the Name more than he, and so he
imputes to them superiority over himself, and honours them. And
he makes a further enumeration of his good qualities

But he honoureth them that
his

own

:

eyes,

:

6.

i.e.

the Divine

Name,

substituted for the personal designation of

God.
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to his own hurt
The interpretation of yvk (to his
hurf) is to the hurt of his body in fasting, and in abstinence from
and
so
to
be
in
want
of clothing even for the sake of
pleasures
righteousness and the mitzvotk?

He sweareth

:

;

and changeth not what he has

sworn, although it be to the injury
not change, but carry it out as he has
promised. And as regards the expression he uses, sweareth, (it is)
because when he has spoken a hard thing against himself, he
sweareth so that the evil impulse shall not distract him from the
performance of it. And so David says (Ps. cxix. 106) "/ have
sworn and have confirmed it, that I will observe Thy righteous

He

of his person.

will

:

judgments."

He hath

not given his money upon usury
Already he has
evil to his friend, and in this it is understood that
he does not oppress or rob him, or steal from him. Now he says
that even with his consent he does not take his money, together
with something against which there is a prohibition that is, usury.
Although he gives it of his free will, he is obliged to give it,
because he (the borrower) must borrow from him and if he
restores his money and the interest besides, and he takes his
neighbour's money, it is wrong, even if it be done with his

5.

said,

:

Nor doeth

;

Now

as regards this matter, just because men are
and do not denounce it as spoliation as they do
robbery or stealing, therefore the Law is severe upon it and often
warns against it. The Prophets also class it among the flagrant
And he who is accustomed to have recourse to it loses
offences.
his money in a short time.
But David and Ezekiel 8 only forbid
what the Law forbids, and the Law only forbids it in the case of
Israel, but allows it in the case of the foreigner, as it is said

consent.

accustomed
.

to

it

xxiii. 21): "Unto a foreigner thou mayest lend upon tesury."
But it is not so said of robbery and stealing and loss and fraud,
for even in the case of the stranger to oppress or rob him or steal
but usury which is received from him
his money is forbidden
with his knowledge and consent is permitted. An Israelite is
bound to shew kindness to his fellow- Israelite, and the loan
without interest is kindness and goodness at times a greater
kindness even than a gift, for men often will hesitate to accept a
Such, however, is not the case between the
gift, but not a loan.
Israelite and the Gentile, for the former is under no obligation to

(Deut.

;

;

shew him kindness or

to lend him money gratuitously, for
generally these hate Israel. But assuredly if the Gentile shews
7.

i.e.

pious duties enjoined in the Law.

8.

cf.

Ezek.

xviii. 8, 17.
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kindness and goodness to an Israelite, he, for his part, is bound
to return his kindness and to do him good.
Now I have enlarged on this matter so that you can answer the
Christians who say that David did not distinguish between Jew
and Gentile, and that all interest is forbidden. This, however, will
not hold, for David does not forbid what Moses our teacher
permitted at the command of God. Notice that the Torah says
"Thou shalt not add thereto nor diminish there(Deut. xiii. i)
:

from."

Nor taketh reward against the innocent

:
This also is money
If it is (intended)
(taken) with the consent of him that gives it.
to pervert the course of justice, already he has said, Nor doetk
evil to his friend, and this is included in it.
But even if he has
not perverted justice, but is innocent in judgment, save only that
the (would-be) giver does not think that he will so act yet he
never takes money from the litigant, as Samuel the Prophet says

for he was judging
taken?" etc.

He

Israel (i

that doeth these things
we have mentioned

:

Sam.

He who

xii.

3)

:

"Whose ox have I

does these good things which

shall never be moved : Even in his death he shall not be moved,
for his soul shall dwell in the place of Glory.

PSALM XVI
A

Mikhtam of David
"Hear me when I call"

1.

me
O Almighty
Preserve

:

:

We

:

(iv.)

have already written in the Psalm
of the meaning of the word Mikhtam.

The &

(of ^npc)

Thou,

Lord, art

is

1
lengthened with ga ja.

mighty and potent, therefore

I

call

unto Thee to preserve me.
for I
2.

my

put

trust in Thee

:

and

in

no other beside Thee.

(fern.) hast said to the Lord, Thou art my Sovereign
He addresses his soul and says Thou hast said and
confessed to the Lord that He is thy God and Sovereign Lord
and such (address) is proper for thee ; and thou shalt say unto

Thou

Lord

:

:

;

Him

likewise

:

I do is not unto Thee : 2 They (Rashi and Rabbi Moses
ha- Cohen ibn Giktilla 3 ) have interpreted (the clause): "The good
which Thou doest to me it is not incumbent upon Thee to do, for I
am not worthy of it, but it is entirely due to Thy loving-kindness."
And my revered father, of blessed memory, has interpreted
The good I do is not done to Thee," meaning that it does not
reach Thee (personally), for one cannot dispose for, or help, or

The good

:

' '

give to
3.

Thee

;

but

it is

To the holy ones who are in the earth
"

The form of expression
as thou art thy wicked"
ness (may reach) (Job xxxv. 8). 4 And because I love Thee I love
those who are holy, and I do good to them.
is like (that

of

1.

i.e.

2.

Hebrew

3.

See note on Ps.

4.

The

t

iij'

j

in)

:

To a man

:

(nft&)

methegh.
-P'BJ

fr 'rainviii. 3.

context of this passage from Job well illustrates our Rabbi's comments
on the present passage. Il runs
If thou be righteous, what givest thou Him ?
Or what receiveth He at thine hand?
To a man as thou art thy wickedness (may reach),
And to a son of man thy righteousness. (xxxv. 7-8).
:
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And

To those who
delight is in them
are most excellent of heart among all the children of men, and
better than they my delight is in them to do them good, because
they keep and do Thy commandments. And for this reason he
calls them holy and excellent.
And, according to the former
"
I
interpretation, they interpret for the holy ones (onzjnp!?) thus
am not worthy of Thy goodness, but for the holy ones Thy goodness is worthy." In my opinion the words to the holy ones depend
5
upon Thou hast said to the Lord, meaning, after thou hast said
to the Lord that He is thy Sovereign Lord, thou shouldest say
also to the holy ones which are in the earth that thou wilt humble
thyself before them, and yield them superiority over thyself, and
learn from their works
and all is with a view to perfection, that
thou shouldest learn the love of God. And in this way our sages
"
Thou shalt
of blessed memory have said (Babli, Pesahim 11 d)
excellent ones

all

my

:

'

:

;

l

:

fear the Lord thy God' (Deut. vi. 13) i.e. to multiply the disciples
of the wise." And he says, which are in the earth, meaning,
Walk in the steps of the holy ones whom thou shalt find in thy
way, and learn from their works. In my opinion nnwj (excellent ones) is not construct, for similar examples are to be found, as
D'Dipc 3iVn (windows narrow}, (i Kings vi. 4) ; D^OOT rjp? (-pleasant
And the meaning of holy
plants} (Is. xvii. 10) ; and such like.
ones and excellent in whom is all my delight is that one should
love them and walk in their ways viz. of the holy ones which are
in the earth ; the way of the holy ones, the servants of God, I love,
but the way of the others, who serve another god, I hate and

'

;

I

4.

say

:

Their sorrows shall be multiplied which after another hasten
viz. away from them (the holy and excellent)
the men, that
This form, rvro, is the only
is, who hasten to another god.
:

instance of its use in the Kal in the sense of "hastening"; 6 but
there is the possibility that it is used in the sense of dowry (inn)
and gift (Gen. xxxiv. 12) and as " a dowry shall he pay him for
her" (mine* Tin, Exod. xxii. 15). Or the sense in which -nno TIN is
I shall cleave to the holy -and excellent ones and
to be taken is
the sorrows of the men shall multiply the sorrows, that is, of
those who hasten to other men to walk in other ways which are
not the ways of the Lord ; and this is the correct interpretation.
;

:

Far be it
Their drink-offerings of blood will I not pour out
from me that I should pozer otit their drink-offerings which are
:

5.
6-

i.e.

TTO

the Psalmist's soul.
= "hasten " is regularly used only in the Piel in this sense.
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of blood. (It is to be taken) on the analogy of "and ye have
brought (that which was taken by) -violence" (Mai. \. 13); as
though meaning their drink-offerings are not wine, but blood ; for
burnt-offerings and drink-offerings with wicked works neither
profit nor deliver, but harm, as it says "the sacrifice of the wicked
"
is an abomination
(Prov. xxi. 27).
:

Nor take
men I
5.

And even the names of these
their names upon my lips
will not bring up upon my lips.
:

is the portion of mine inheritance and my cup
have no other portion beside Him as these men have, whose
inheritance and portion is silver and gold and the pleasures of the
world but, as for me, the Lord is the portion of mine inheritance

The Lord

:

I

;

cup. The portion, the inheritance, the cup, and the lot
are identical ; it is simply a repetition of the idea with a change
of terms to give emphasis, as is the custom of the language ; the

and my

meaning being, in all my words and in all my affairs
inheritance and to Him is my devotion (directed).
interpretation of

my

Thou maintainest

lot

(is)

:

Thou

didst help

He is my
And the

me when

chose

I

"
this inheritance for myself, as they say (Babli, Yoma 38 b)
who comes to be cleansed is helped (by Heaven)." r And the word
8
(maintainest) is written with hireq equivalent to sire ; and
:

He

q'cnn

so "Behold,

I add (*o\>)

I add

to

(npi ) to thy days" (Isaiah xxxviii. 5); "Behold,
do a marvellous work" with hireq equivalent to
1

sere (ibid. xxix. 14).
6.

lines have fallen for me in pleasant (places) : The inheritances which have fallen to me have fallen for me in pleasant
places, and in the possession of good and right knowledge.

The

:
The tav (of nVra, heritage) is in
the place of he, and is not a sign of the construct and similarly
"
we find "
strength and song (moi) is Jah
(Exod. xv. 2 ;
"
Give us help (rrvn?) against the adverIs. xii. 2 ; Ps. cxviii. 14)
Ix.
"How
is
the
13)
city of praise (nbnn) not forsary" (ibid.
saken ? " (Jer. xlix. 25), and such like. And the reason (for the
use of) Yea is because the way of the men of the world when

Yea, I have a goodly heritage

;

My

;

;

:

7.
8.

lit.

they

(i.e.

i.e.

tppvi
9.

i.e.

=

the heavenly powers) help him.
rjpin

(participle

spiritual possessions.
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they divide anything among themselves is for everyone to covet
the portion of his fellow, and for it to seem in his eyes as though
But it is not so with
his fellow's portion is better than his own.
me, Yea for mine is a goodly heritage and portion, and I am not
envious of another's, for mine is the good portion.
7.

1 will bless the Lord, who hath given me counsel : (in the
w
sense) as we have interpreted Thou maintainest my !ot.

same

This was the beginning (of help) for me from the
He gave me counsel and helped me when I chose this
good part for my own and likewise within me every day do
that I should not abandon this way, but
admonish me
reins
my
hold to it with all my might. And he says by night, because at

Yea, by night

:

Lord, that

;

:

man

isolated from the preoccupations of the world and
And he says my reins, for they are the coun"
The reins counsel an
sellors, as they say (Babli, Berakhoth 61 a)
heart."
understanding

night a
his

8.

I

mind

is

is free.

In all my ways will
have set the Lord always before me
remember Him. As something which is before a man always
so that it departs not from his eyes and mind, so have I placed
the glory of God always before me for I know that He is at my
therefore I shall not be moved
right hand and is my help
wherever I come and go. And the great teacher Moses ben
Maimon, of blessed memory, has expounded the passage thus
:

I

;

;

(Guide of the Perplexed,

3,

51)

:

"He is, as it were, my right
at my right hand
hand, which a man cannot forget for the twinkling of an eye on
account of the quickness of its movement, and because of this

Because

He

is

moved

I shall not be
9.

:

'

meaning,

:

Therefore my heart
me always my heart

and

my

glory exulteth

is

glad

:

I

shall not

Because

I

fall.'

"

have put Thee before

is glad.
:

that

is,

the soul, which is the glory of the
it is
separated from the

body for I am confident that when
11
body it will cleave to its Creator.
;

My

flesh also

:

while

I

am

still

alive

10

The Lord has given him counsel and
"who come to purify themselves."

ii.

i.e.

at death.

help, because

Heaven helps those

78

shall dwell in security
for Thou shalt deliver me from all harm.
And in the Haggadic interpretation (Shoher Tab and Babli, Baba
Bathra 170) (the explanation is given): "after death, when worm
and corruption shall have no power over it, (shall my flesh dwell
:

in security)."
10. For Thou wilt not leave my soul to Sheol
Neither wilt Thou suffer Thine holy one to see the pit
For I know that while I hold fast to life, that is the right way
that I am in and this is what he means in saying Thy holy one
I know that Thou wilt not leave my soul to go down to Sheol
with the body, but wilt raise it to Thy glory. And in the Haggadic
interpretation (Shoher ToV) (the explanation is given): "Everyone
who hears himself reviled and holds his peace, in judgment is
"
:

:

Thou ivilt not suffer
holy one.'
thought with a change of words.
called

1

1.

'

Thou wilt shew me the path

In Thy presence

is fulness

of joy

of life

:

a repetition of the

:

:

At Thy

right hand there are pleasures for evermore :
(To be
understood) as a prayer that God may teach him the way by which
he may attain to the life of the world to come meaning, that He
will make him understand and discern the way in which the soul
shall live when it is separated from the body and attain to fulness
;

of joy in Thy presence and to pleasures at- Thy right hand; for
those joys and pleasures will be for evermore, for all eternity, and
to them there shall be no end and this is the soul's delight. The
reason (for using the expressions) in Thy presence and at Thy
"
"
"
"
right hand is that the presence and the right hand are the
Glory, as, "the upright shall -dwell in Thy presence"'.(Ps. cxl. 14);
and so it is written of the right hand (ibid. ex. i) "Sit thou at
;

:

:

My right hand"

PSALM XVII
A

Prayer of David.
Hear right,
Lord, attend unto my ringing cry
Give ear to my prayer, that goeth out of no feigned
1.

:

my mouth

for

and

lips.

(uttered) in righteousness ; Hear it
heart are at one ; and this is the meaning of

Hear my prayer, which

is

righteousness, and of no feigned lips. The whole verse is a
repetition of the one idea in different terms, wi (my ringing cry)
is of the same meaning as
'npa (my cry), for he who prays
sometimes cries with a ringing voice and sometimes in a low tone.
Every use of the expression nn denotes a cry, such being
employed sometimes of singing and rejoicing, sometimes of public
announcement, sometimes of prayer and entreaty, and sometimes
of weeping and groaning ; and each (nuance) is distinct, according

also

to
2.

Let

its

context.

sentence come forth from

my

Thy

presence

My revered

:

that this prayer has
father, of blessed memory, has interpreted
reference to the incident of Bathsheba ; and that he (David) is
:

Holy One

interceding before the
us* >EDizSq
-psta,

Thou

wilt not

i-e.

May

Blessed be

He

!

and says

:

this sentence pass forth from Thee, so that
in it.

condemn me

Behold the right that I have
Let Thine eyes regard the right
done, and regard not this iniquity and judge me in the multitude
of my good deeds, and not for this iniquity. And he says
:

;

:

Thou hast
3. Thou hast proved my heart
Thou hast tried me, and findest nothing
;

visited

me by

night

;

:

In that night Thou didst prove, and visit
didst not find me clean. And he says

and

my heart, and

try

me

:

let not my mouth transgress
What I thought to say was "Examine me, O Lord, and prove
me" (ibid. xxvi. 2). Oh that my mouth had not transgressed, and

I purposed

!

:

that
at

I

had not been one

which

I

stumbled

!

to say this thing of

And he
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says

:

which

I

boasted and

.

8o
4.

As

for the
hast

Thou
I

works of men, by the word of Thy
commanded and .forbidden

in

lips

what

have observed the ways of the violent
meaning, I have done
according to the work of the wicked and the violent. The learned
Rabbi Abraham ben Ezra expounds "Let my sentence come forth
from Thy presence so that Thou punish me if Thine eyes regard
not the right ! " But all this seems to me far-fetched, and to me
it seems more probable that it should be taken as (ibid. ix. 5)
''For Thou hast maintained my right and my cause" of which the
Thou shalt exact judgment for me from my
interpretation is
and so, from Thy presence let my judgment come
enemies
forth may mean that Thou wilt exact judgment for me from
mine enemies. Thine eyes regard right Thou seest that with
me is right and with them wickedness and violence. And so the
:

:

:

;

:

greater part of the Psalm has reference, to (his) enemies, as he
says (infra, 7), "from those that rise up against Thy right
hand." And he says (also) (ibid. 9) ''From the wicked that spoil
me." You see that the Psalm speaks of his enemies, and it was
on account of them he was seeking mercy ; and he says that God
will look upon the uprightness of his deeds and see that his
enemies hate him without cause. He says also, Thou hast proved
my heart, for Thou dost prove hearts, and knowest if my words
Thou hast visited me in the night and in
are (those of) truth.
the night i.e. at a time when a man thinks of so many matters,
when he is free from the business of the world and has no work
to do
at night and at the time when he is awake and thinks
and Thou, hast visited my heart and my thoughts, and hast tried
:

:

in me only good.
And from my thoughts no word
has proceeded save only according to the tenor of my heart,
out of no feigned lips and this is the meaning of /
as he says
have resolved that my mouth shall not offend. And as I am strict
with myself, so I warn others of what I see. This is the meaning
of what he says As for the works of man, by the word of Thy
in (the light of) what Thou hast commanded and warned,
lips
I
am considering the works of man and keeping from them
And this is the meaning of / have marked"*- the
transgressions.
paths of the violent I have prevented a man from walking in the
paths of the violent and wicked. And similarly, (no is used in the
verse) "to keep (guard) the way of the tree of life" (Gen. iii. 24),
"so that one should not walk in it"; so also "the keeper of the
park" (Neh. ii.^8). After setting forth before God the uprightness

me and found
:

;

:

:

:

:

i.

So

as to avoid (or cause others to avoid).

8i

mouth and heart and deeds, he

of his

supplicates

his steps lest they stumble before his enemies,
5.

Maintain
"Keep
(Jer.

my

God

to support

and says

:

infinitive in the place of an imperative, as
-pon
(-wavy the sabbath day" (Deut. v. 12) ; "Go (-pbn) and call"

ii.

is

:

an

And he

2).

says

:

treadings in Thy paths
meaning, my treadings as they go in
Thy paths; and in Thy way do Thou maintain.
:

(SO that)

my

ment as

footsteps have not slipped

word
MSS. which daghesh the teth, and
3
to the reading of the

from a double 'ayin verb

:

There

is

some

disagree-

ncaa (slipped]. There are some
if this be so it will be derived

there are MSS., however, (where the
word appears) without the daghesh) and then it will be derived
;

from a verb 'ayin ^va^v?
6.

I

have called upon Thee, for Thou wilt answer me, O God
Therefore / have called upon Thee because I trusted in Thee that
Thou wouldest answer me and art able to help me. This also is
the sense of

:

Incline Thine ear unto me,
7.

and hear

my

speech.

Make signal
distinct, as, "and / will divide (make distinct)
"and we be separated (made
in that day" (Exod. viii. 18)
"
distinct), / and Thy people, from all the people
(ibid, xxxiii. 1 6).
:

make

;

Thy loving-kindnesses,
Thou that savest them that put their trust (in Thee)
He says Thou, who art a Saviour of them that trust, separate
:

:

and cause Thy loving-kindnesses

to pass

from those men who
right hand
rise tip against Thy right hand, for all know the sovereignty is
mine from Thee, and those who are rebelling against me rebel
against Thee.

From

8.

those that rise up at

Thy

:

Keep me as the pupil

(JWN) of the ball of the eye : as a man
that is, the black part through which
It is called the
(lit. little man}, because
pMj>
is seen in it and the it/aw and nun* mark the

guards the pupil of his eye
the light (passes).
the image of a man
2.

i.e..

}j|33 is

;

from a verb oon4.

i.e.

3-

the termination

*'*
i.

TOto from
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diminutive, because the image

diminutive

is

;

so also the p oi

with the idea of emphasising its holiness. So
pra-a (sabbath keeping),
also, with the addition of yodh, pyEN in 2 Sam. xiii. 20.
puw is in

ni
ra, and (with it) forms one expression
daughter) is a substantive, (denoting) the eyeball through
which the light (passes), while pupil is a descriptive term because
the image of a man is seen in it.

the construct before

;

(lit.

And 5 hide me
9.

in the

shadow of Thy wings,

spoil me.
so (we find):
xlii.

My

spoil

The word n

who

"He

me

Keep me from the enemies
meaning the same as -NUN and
against whom (n) we have sinned" (Isaiah

From the wicked that

:

in

is

;

24).

soul's

enemies that compass me about
Keep me from my
who encompass and surround me against my soul, mean:

enemies
"
ing,

to take

my

life."

With
they have enclosed their mouth
they speak proudly.
their fat

10.

;

Their great sleekness has enclosed their mouth.

By

reason ot

their great luxury they speak proztdly.

At our steps: wnaJNj with a daghesh in the shin and so
my step (niS) has turned aside from Thy way" (Job xxxi. 7).
The Kethib OroriD = they
now have they surrounded us
11.

;

ll
:

t/

have
surrounded me) is written \v\fayodh, but the Ieri reads with wavu
(urno = they have surrounded tis) (the expression) is plural (us}
:

;

as referring to himself and his friends who collected together with
him as he fled before Saul, and singular as referring to himselt,
And he says our steps, because when
for he is the principal.
they have come to know our way in which we go now they have
surrounded us, (i.e.) at once they pursue us and surround us.
:

set their eyes to cast us down in the earth :
77iey set
upon our way to cast their net in the earth to take us.

They

their eyes
1

2.

As

He
it

is like a lion that is greedy of his prey,
were a young lion lurking in secret places

He

He

:

he said of him in the
Psalm Concerning the words of Cush, a Benjamite (vii. 3) "Lest
he tear my soul like a lion."
is like, singular,

of Saul.

says, as

:

5.

And is

added by the MS. here

;

MT omits.

3
13.

Lord

Arise,

:

when he comes

Confront him and cast him

to pursue ai\d tear me.

down

:

so that he shall not have the

harm me.

strength to

Deliver my soul from the wicked, Thy sword: i.e. from the wicked
which is Thy sword, as it is said (Isaiah x. 5) "Ho, Assyrian,
the rod of Mine anger" etc.
for the sword, and escape from it,
is all from Thee; as it is written, "/ have wounded, and I heal"
:

;

(Dent, xxxii. 39).
14.

And deliver my soul from men
Lord
"
Thy hand he means,
(who
are) Thy stroke," as
"
Behold, the hand of the Lord is upon (Exod. ix. 3). Just as he
speaks of them as Thy sword, he speaks of them as Thy hand.

Prom men, Thy hand,
who

are

:

:

"

From men

of the world : from men who are of
whole desire and delight is in this world,

this world,

whose portion is in (this) life,
And whose belly Thou fillest with Thy treasure

whose

:

Their portion is in the life of this world, for they look not to the
world to come, but with Thy treastire and Thy bounty Thou fillest
their belly in this world.

(Their) children are satisfied

:

And whose

children are satisfied by

their life with them.

And

they leave the rest of their substance for their babes i.e.
and these are their children's children. In the
Haggadic interpretation (Babli, Berakhoth 61 b] the verse is
interpreted in reference to Rabbi Akiba and his companions,
6
the ministering angels
martyred under the Roman government
"
said before the Holy One Blessed be He
Lord of the world,
:

after their death,

:

!

hand, O Lord, from men of the world?" The
Blessed be He
answered them " Their portion
their portion is in the life of the. world to come "

From men, Thy
Holy One
(is)

15.

As

in

life

for me, I shall behold

David.
6.

!

;

The wicked have no

:

!

Thy face in righteousness: says
delight in the world to come, but it

Akiba apparently was executed in 132 A. D., after several years' imprisonment. The probable cause was his refusal to recognise certain Roman
Though he recognised
(anti-Jewish) enactments, on religious grounds.
Bar-Kokba as the promised Messiah, it is improbable that he took any
overt part in the rebellion, which was finally suppressed in 135.
See
fE, s.v. Akiba ben Joseph, \. 304 ff.

G
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not so with me, for I am looking forward to and hoping to see
in the world to come
and when he says As for me, in
righteousness, (he means) for / am looking forward to and hoping
to see Thy face in the world to come in (reward for the) righteousness I do in this world in not eating and living in luxury as

is

Thy face

;

they do.

He says, / shall be satisfied, balancing Their
I shall be satisfied
children are satisfied they shall be satisfied in this world, while
/ shall be satisfied in the world to come.
:

:

On awaking
"

:
for my soul shall not die and sleep ; the opposite of
they shall sleep a perpetual sleep" (Jer. li. 39, 57).
"
as
and the likeness of the Lord shall he
(with) Thy likeness :
"
behold" (Num. xii. 8), which is the same as saying, the likeness
of the Lord he has seen." (What is meant) is mental apprehension
of the glory of God according to the soul's capacity after its
separation from the body. Moses our teacher (upon him be
peace !) experienced this during the lifetime of the body, which
was not the case as regards the rest of the Prophets ; for his
intelligence was active, while all the functions of the body were
suspended "he did neither eat bread nor drink water" (Exod.
and then the face of the Lord did he behold. This
xxxiv. 28)
was not so with Elijah, when it is related of him that " in the
strength of that meat," as we have interpreted in Kings (i. xix. 8).
And as regards the rest of the Prophets, this (experience) will be
The learned Rabbi Abraham ben Ezra has
theirs after death.
"
I
expounded this verse of this world, and he expounds it thus
delight to behold Thy face, for the righteousness which I have
observed has become the cause of the delight I feel in seeing Thy
face. The sense (of the phrase) is the recognition and contemplation of the works of God that they in general are wrought in
I
then am satisfied with the
wisdom and endure for ever.
enjoyment of Thy likeness" being" in this unlike the wicked men
of the world, who are satisfied when Thou fittest their belly ;
and this is not in dream, but only when I am awake. And this
beholding is not in visions of the eye, but only in visions of the
7
mind, which are visions of God in truth."
:

,

7.

lit.

visions af the scale of mind.

PSALM XIX
1.

2.

A

For the Chief Musician.

Psalm of David.

There are interpreters
The heavens declare the glory of God
"
Or speak to the
(Targumist and others) who take this as like
and
"Ask
xii.
now the beasts,
shall
teach
thee"
it
8),
(Job
earth,and
and they shall teach thee" (ibid. 7) and so The heavens declare,
:

;

from the wonders and mighty works which man sees in the
heavens he declares the glory of God. And this is what he (means
when he) says There is no speech nor words; Their voice cannot
be heard, suggesting not that they declare in words, but from what
man sees in them the sons of men declare the glory of God. We
are able to explain declare with reference to the heavens and
the firmament themselves, for by their course and circuit in an
is seen ; and
the glory of God Blessed be He
appointed order
"
"
"
that is the
declaring and telling," on the analogy of
"
He sendeth out His commandment itpon earth ;
His word runneth very swiftly" (Ps. cxlvii. 15.)
And when he says There is no speech nor words (he means)
no words like the words of men, but the work they do stands for
the words, and constitutes the "declaring" and the "telling"; and
so he says And their speech to the end of the world.
The great teacher of righteousness, the great sage our Rabbi
1
Moses, has interpreted (Guide for the Perplexed, 2. 5) "declare"
of the heavens, for his opinion and that of the Philosophers is that
the spheres are living intelligences, serving God and praising Him
with great praise, and singing His glory in great and mighty
The. heavens declare the glory of God;
songs. And so he says
And the firmament telleth His handywork, notwithstanding that
the "declaring" and the "telling" are not with mouth and tongue.
There is neither speech
This is what he (means when he) says
nor language; Their voice cannot be heard, but the " declaring "
and the "telling" are to them like an image of the words and
praises which a man forms in his mind without their actual issuing
for

:

!

:

:

:

:

forth in speech.
i.

i.e.

Maimonides.
85
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A repetition, for it
the firmament telleth His handywork
heavens declare the glory of God for the
equivalent to The
"
heavens are called firmament," as it is said (Dan. xii. 3) " as the
"
and God set them in the
brightness of the firmament? etc.
firmament of the heavens" (Gen. i. 17) that is, according to the
view of him who regards this as spoken with reference to the
spheres. The learned Rabbi Abraham ben Ezra has expounded
the firmament as meaning "the air."

And

:

is

;

;

;

3.

Day

And

to day uttereth speech,

night unto night sheweth knowledge.
"

speaks," as "Behold, they utter (speaK) (fo>a>)
"
lix. 8) ;
Let my lips utter (TWS\) praise "
The interpretation of the verse is To-day
(ibid. cxix. 171).
speaks for the sake of the day that comes after it, and to-night for
the sake of the night which shall follow it ; meaning, in the orderly
sequence of the movements (of the heavenly bodies) by day and
night as it has been since the six days of Creation, so it is now,
and so it shall be for ever nothing is changed or altered. If so,
\.o-day tells for the sake of to-morrow, for it is certain that so it
spy, uttereth, i.e.

with their mouth" (Ps.

:

:

shall be.

There is no speech nor words
Their voice cannot be heard.
We have interpreted this already,

4.

5.

;

Their line
Their
verse)

is

gone out through

line, i.e. (the line)

''''line

upon line"

all

the earth

:

of their construction

(Is. xxviii. 10),

;

and so

(in

the

because the structure

is

stretching out the line. He means that the work of the
spheres and constellations has gone out into all the earth. And so

made by

And

their speech to the end of the world

:

See, their works are

their words.

In them hath He set a tabernacle for the sun
For the sun He
hath set a tabernacle and a place in the spheres. The enumeration refers to the sun because he is the great light and because
there obtains to men from him a greater benefit than from the
rest of the stars through his light and heat, to men and to the rest
of living things and to the plants. And when he says in them,
he means in one of them, as "7z -was buried in (one of) the cities
of Gilead" (Judges xii. 7) and this (location) is the fourth of the
seven spheres in which are the seven planets. He says in them,
:

;
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because these stars are fixed in the body of the spheres. And so
it says (Gen. i. 17)
''And God set them in the firmament of the
heaven" and it does not say upon the firmament. And .so, too,
the
in
words of our Rabbis of blessed memory (Mtdrash Tan"
z
The stars are fixed in the firmament like the
htima, Gen. v.),
nails which are fixed in a door."
:

And he

is like a bridegroom coming forth from his chamber
In the morning as he comes out in his brightness and beauty he
is like a bridegroom coming forth from his chamber, for all rejoice
before him ; so of the sun, all rejoice at his light. And my revered
has interpreted that the
father may his memory be blessed
Psalmist compares him to a bridegroom coming forth from his
chamber because the latter is longing to return to his bride, and
so the sun returns each day to the place of his brightness. The
text also likens him to a strong man, and says

6.

:

!

:

He

rejoiceth as a strong man to run his course because he does
not stumble in his running. And he says, He rejoiceth as a strong
man, for the strong man rejoices and is glad on going out to war.
And so it says in mentioning the strength of a horse " he
"
rejoiceth in his strength : He goeth out to meet the armed men
(Job xxxix. 21); so the sun rejoices in his going forth. His rising
and shining and brightness are the rejoicing and gladness.
:

:

His going forth

7.

east

is

from the end of the heaven

i.e.

from the

:

And

Over all the ends of the
his circuit over the ends of it
And he says And his circuit, the interis his course.
pretation being "his round," as "the cycle (round) of the year"
3
(Exod. xxxiv. 22), because he goes round the (four) quarters and
returns to the place of his rising, as Solomon says (Joh. i. 6)
"
He goeth toward the south and rozmdeth unto the north,"
because his course in a day is seen in the south quarter, and he
proceeds to the west, and rounds the north quarter at night
until he returns in the morning to the quarter from which he rose.
And so, in the words of our Rabbis of blessed memory (Babli,
'Erubin 56 d), " He proceeds towards the south by day and goes
round to the north at night." This, however, is in appearance
only for his course inclines toward the south side, but does not
4
go to the angle of the south. But according to Astronomy, this
:

heaven

:

:

-

;

2.

For the Midrash Tanhwna on the Pentateuch,

3.

sc.

4.

Hebrew m-onn nmn-

of heaven.
.

cf.

RWS Z

,
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f.
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not said of the cycle of the day, but of the year, because he (the
sun) inclines southwards in winter and to the north in summer,
and this is apparent to the eyes and clear and certain. And so,
in the words of our Rabbis of blessed memory, in the Chapters
"
He goes towards the south in the
of Rabbi Eliezer^ (ch. 6)
6
7
Tekuphah of Tisri and in the Tekuphah of Tebeth, and goes
round to the north at the Tektiphah of Nisan 8 and the Tekuphah

is

:

ofTammuz."

9

And

there is nothing hid from the heat thereof: for it is the
same sun in all the world, and that although he is not equally in
every place. And he says And there is nothing hid from the
heat thereof, but does not say And there is nothing hid from the
light thereof, for man is able to hide from (the sun's) light, but not
from his heat ; even in his innermost chamber (the sun's) heat
And the learned Rabbi Abraham ben Ezra exreaches him.
"
pounds And there is nothing hid from the heat thereof, for the
sun gives heat in the world just as the heart produces warmth
in the body, as Physiology proves ; and he is (gives) life to all
If this is right, the interpretation will be
bodies."
There is
nothing hid from the benefit of his heat.
:

:

:

The Law of the Lord

Why does he join the idea of the Law
with that of the sun ? His meaning is, that as the heavens and
the sun and the spheres are witnessing to and declaring the glory
of God and His wisdom, so the Law and the Commandments
which He has commanded His people Israel witness to His

8.

:

"
( What great
uprightness, as it says (Deut. iv. 8),
that hath statutes and judgments so righteous as
all this Law ?" And further he says that as the heavens and the
sun benefit the world, and through them the world continues to
exist, so is the Law, which is perfect and restores the soul, and
upon which (depends) the preservation of the soul as the preservation of the world (depends) upon the sun ; for the soul in the
body is as a stranger in a foreign land who has none to help
or assist him, for the agents which minister to the body 10 are for

wisdom and
nation

5.

The Pirke de R. Eliezer,
etc.,

6.
7.
8.

9.

is there}

now.available in an English translation, with notes,

by G. Friedlander (London,

1916).

= the autumnal equinox (September 23, about).
= the winter solstice (December 22).
= the vernal equinox (March 21
= the summer solstice (June 21). Tekuphah used in these connexions as
).

is

a technical term denoting the "turn" or "cycle" of a season of the
year, which is divided into four Tekuphoth. It is the same word as that
rendered "circuit" in v. 7 above.
10.

lit.

the helpers of the body.
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the most part such as follow after the appetites, and she (the soul)
is as a solitary one and captive amongst them.
So also says
Solomon, who compares her to a poor wise man (Koh. ix. 15).
And notice the Law restoreth the soul in that it teaches man the
right way and draws him away from worldly desires and from
many stumbling-blocks. And notice it restoreth the soul from
captivity and confinement to her (rightful) birth and the place
of her glory. And David declares in respect of the Law and the
commandments and the judgments, their truth and uprightness.
Now the Law (mm, lit. teaching) is the orderly setting forth of the
commandment with reference to the manner of its performance ;
and this (may be understood) from the general sense of such
"
/ have not obeyed the -voice of my teachers (mo) "
passages as
"and to teach (mirft) He hath put in his heart"
(Prov. v. 13)
(Exod. xxxv. 34) ; for (the Torah) teaches the ordering of a thing,
as '''the law (Torah) of the beast and of the fowl" (Lev. xi. 46) ;
"
"
"
the law of her that beareth
the law of the leper" (ibid. xiv. 2) ;
"the law of him that hath an issue" (ibid. xv. 32) ;
(ibid. xii. 7)
Nevertheless the book
the law of the Nazirite" (Num. vi. 21).
(itself) is called by the name of the Law (Torah) from Genesis to
11
as is written (Deut. xxxi. 9) "And Moses wrote
Deuteronomy,
"
Take this book of the Law" (ibid. 26) ; (this is)
this Law";
because it narrates the history of Creation and also narrates the
affairs of the Fathers ; it likewise sets forth every single one
of the things which teach about God that He is the founder of
the world, of His goodness and of the beings created by Him,
and His providence in the case both of the good and the evil.
He mentions the commandments also that is, what God commanded (man) to do in the ways of the service of God and love
of Him, as of a master who gives commandment to his servant.
And,/>$ testimony that is, what was testimony between Israel
and God, that they had accepted Him for (their) God, and He
had accepted them for a peculiar people ; cf. " the ark of the
testimony" (Exod. xxv. 22) ; ''the tent of the testimony" (Num.
xvii. 23).
For the commandments about which Israel received
commands these are the testimony, and also the tables which had
on them the Ten Words, which contain (are) the whole Law
entirely ; and these Words were a great testimony to Israel when
;

;

'

:

:

they saw His glory on Mount 'Sinai in the thunderings and
lightning ; and that great sight was the testimony to them and
So also the observance of the Sabbath
their children for ever.
and the festivals is to them a testimony and a sign and memorial ;
ii.

lit.

"from Bereskith (In the beginning) to in the sight of all Israel"
(Deut. xxxiv. 12).
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the (year of) release also, and the jubilee all is a testimony to
them and their children for ever as it says, "for all the earth is
servants" (Lev. xxv. 55).
Mine" (Exod. xix. 5); "they are
He says the precepts of the Lord in respect of the commandments of the understanding which God has ordained and put in
the heart ; and about these the understanding teaches.
He says
fear because it is the beginning of the commandments and their
root ; for the servant, unless he fear the master, will not do his
;

My

:

He says also
behests, and perfect fear is in secret.
that is, the rules (that are to be observed) between a

judgments
man and his

Now

it is to be noticed he has mentioned for us all the
fellow.
"
"
different kinds of commandments except
statutes (a'prt).
The
reason is that he applies to them (such epithets as) perfect,
restoring the soul, sure, waking wise the simple, right, rejoicing

the heart, pure, enlightening the eyes, clean, true, righteous
altogether, to be desired, and sweet ; all which it is only admissible
to apply to the commandments whose reason is clear and appa"
rent ; whereas the statutes," such as those regarding the eating
of swine's flesh and wearing mixed stuffs and the like, whose
reason is not clear to all how could it be said of them that they
are to be desired, are sweet and pure ? And although they are
such to him to whom their reasonableness is apparent, yet this is
not apparent to the great majority of men. Arid he says
:

is perfect:

in
to

of

it

it is altogether complete
not one thing is lacking
the things a man needs in this world and in the world
And he says

because
all

come.

:

restoring the soul
also

;

:

in the

sense

we have

interpreted.

He

says

:

The testimony of the Lord

for there is no falsehood in it;
is sure
rested on Israel in the sight of all Israel, there
And he says
to
contradict
or
was none
gainsay.

for the

Glory

:

12

:

For all the things of the Tabernacle
for no (mere) thing(s) were
(embodied) wonderful wisdom
the lamp-stand and the altars and the curtains. 13 And so all the
things (sc. of the Tabernacle) entirely teach of wisdom, so that
the wise call it (the Tabernacle) the middle world, for it is a

making wise the simple

:

;

.

12.

i.e.

13.

i.e.

the cloud of Glory, symbolising the divine Presence, which visibly
; cf. Exod. xxxiii. 9 f., etc.
they possessed a higher significance than mere utility.

overshadowed the Tabernacle
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So
likeness of the upper world and of the little (lower) 14 world.
also the observance of the Sabbath is a (source of) great wisdom,
for on its account man will investigate the question of the world's
renewal and all the work of creation, and that (results in) Natural
It (Scripture) says also of the Law (Deut. iv. 6)
Science.
"for
this is yotcr wisdom and your understanding in the eyes of all the
:

people" etc. Again, it says (ibid.): "Surely this great nation is a
wise and understanding people" Yet although he distributes

these attributes and says of the Law that it is perfect and restores
the sou!, and of the testimony that it is sure, making wise the
simple, and similarly of the rest, all share the attributes. He does
not apply this attribute to one (only); the same applies also to
the other, except that each attribute is attached closely to the
substantive nearest it and that it is necessary to study it in the
light of the attribute in accordance with the way we have inter;

preted and shall interpret.
9.

We should have interpreted mpa as
The treasures of the Lord
"commandments" in accordance with its Targum, only that he
speaks afterwards of the commandment of the Lord so we inter:

;

pret nips here on the analogy of "And the food shall be for a store
xli. 36), where the meaning is that of treasuring
(jnpE))" (Gen.
and depositing. They are the things about which reason teaches.
He says of them also that they

are right: There is in them no perversion nor crookedness, for if
they were not so reason would not be teaching concerning them.
And for this cause they
rejoice the heart : for the wise man rejoices over his understanding;
and when it gains control over the body and leads it in the ways
of understanding there is no
in the world like that joy, which
joy
is the joy of the soul.
For this reason he says rejoicing the heart,
and does not say rejoicing "man," for man rejoices in the lusts
of the world ; but the understanding that is, the heart rejoices
in the ways of understanding. And so it says (Ps. cxix. in):
only
"
'For they are the rejoicing of my heart" And he says
.

:

14.

The "

"
little
world is the inferior or transient world on the plane of
present physical existence; the "middle" world is the central o
celestial world ; the "upper" or supernal world is the spiritual world
Here the Tabernacle is regarded as belonging to the central or celestia
world, and as such exhibiting a certain relationship both to the sphere
below itself (the earthly) and to that above itself (the spiritual) ; cj.

Hebrews

viii.

5.

92

The commandment of the Lord
ment wherever

it is is

is pure
Every single commandpure and bright without any alloy and it
:

:

enlightens the eyes because people who are without the commandments walk in darkness, for the commandments give light to the
heart and are the steps by which to ascend to the great Glory.
:

10.

The

fear of the Lord is clean : with reference to the things a
does in secret or without their being known, like theft, or
falsifying measures and weights, and such like and these are the
things about which it is said, "But thou shah fear thy God, I am
And \h&few
the Lord" (Lev. xix. n, 12, 14, 32 xxv. 17, 36, 43).
which is clean is without dross for a man will refrain from
performing wicked deeds which are public from fear of men but
such metal is not pure, for there is alloy in it but if from performing secret things a man refrains by reason of the fear of God
And he says
only, that fear is clean, for in it there is no alloy.

man

;

;

;

;

;

:

because' these are commandments which are
limited as regards place and time, while the things which stand
in the fear of the Lord, endure for ever.
They have no time-limit.
Or he says endure for ever with reference to the whole Law,
inasmuch as God did not appoint it for a time 'only, but it is for
It is not as the unbelieving Nazarenes say when
ever and ever.
they assert that the Law which was given on Mount Sinai was
for
a
valid only
time, until the advent of Jesus the Nazarene ;
that unto his time it was carnal, while after his advent he commanded it to be* understood spiritually but their words are windy,
empty, and vain. For the commandments, which they say are
figurative and not to be understood according to their literal sense,
God enjoined explicitly and not by way of figure. Such being
the case, no one would understand the rest of the commandments
in a figurative sense, but according to their literal meaning
for
if the commandments were figurative they would be uncertain
one would say that the hidden meaning is such and such, and
another would say it is so and so ; but the .Scripture says (Deut.

enduring for ever

:

;

;

;

xxx.

1

1)

"for

this

commandment

'which

I command

thee this

day

not too hard for thee, neither is it far off." And if there had
been in the commandments hidden meanings, and if they were
not to be understood in their literal sense, then they would be
"hard "and "far off."

is

The judgments of the Lord are true, righteous altogether
Already we have interpreted the "judgments" as being the
:

regulations (which govern the relations) between a man and his
fellow, and they are all words of truth open to the eyes, and they
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all righteous altogether
in none of them is there injustice.
There are some, however, who explain the reason for his juxtaposition of the Law and the sun as designed to shew the benefit
derived from it (the Law) as greater than that of the sun for
there are some things which the sun injures, but the Law is
beneficial in all matters, and therefore he says the Law of the Lord
is perfect ; it is complete, for in all the .ways of this world and the
world to come men find benefit in it. And he says restoring the
soul) for as for the sun, when a man rests in its heat too much,
he may be seized with a fatal illness, as it says of Jonah (iv. 8),
'''And the sun beat upon the head of Jonah that he fainted" The
Law, however, is not so, for it restoreth the soul to the body,
which is preserved by it. It happens also sometimes that the sun
enters into a man's brain and he goes mad ; but the Law is not

are

;

.

Also when a man
so, but giveth understanding to the simple.
remains (exposed) to the sun much, he is fearful of heat ; but not
so is it with the treasures of the Lord, for they rejoice the heart.
As for the sun, when a man looks at its body intently his eyes
grow dim, but it. is not so with the commandment of the Lord, for
it is pure,
giving light to the eyes. The clouds conceal the sun ;
the fear of the Lord, however, is clean and bright, and nothing
conceals nor hides it. The sun gives light by day, but not by
night the fear of the Lord abideth for ever. The light and heat
of the sun are not equal all through the day, for till midday it
increases and from midday and onwards it decreases ; but it is
not so with the judgments of the Lord, for they are true, righteous
altogether, and do not contradict one another.
;

ii.

More

to be desired are they than gold:
words of the Law and the commandments are
than gold.

Yea, than fine gold

that

is,

the

good and

He

says that the

to be desired

purified gold

;

more

but this

is

"

to every superior person (n) of his
it is great in estimation and distinction.
Or the interpretation of
will be of number (much) ;
and the sense of
will then be applicable to both gold and fine

(which

is)

superior

hotise" (Esther

(11)

i.

8)

:

as

because

n

n

gold, for men desire money, much gold and fine gold. There are
interpreters (Ibn Ezra, and others beside him) who take IB as
meaning precious stones, and these also man .desires ; but those
who have understanding desire the Law and wisdom more. So
also says Solomon (Prov. iii. 15)
"And none of the things thou
canst desire are to be compared unto her. n For money is in this
world and not in the world to come, while wisdom is both of this
:
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world and the world to come. And money is stolen, or man is
robbed of it, or he loses it by sea or by land ; but wisdom cannot
be stolen nor taken in robbery, nor is it lost by those that possess
it
money, on the other hand, if a man gives it away or trades
with it, he has none left to give ; but if a man teaches another
wisdom it does not leave his hand, but he increases in wisdom.
Behold, then, the words of the Law and wisdom are more to be
desired by the intelligent than gold, y ea, than much fine gold.
;

And

sweeter than honey and the honeycomb; for honey
is sweeter to man than any other ; yet notwithstanding, if he continues to eat it, it does him harm and
causes him to vomit and food profits him (only) for the time
15
but it is not so with wisdom, for, however much he
being
increases therein, she will benefit him, and continue to benefit him
And by whom
for ever. And, as he says, they are to be desired.
are they to be desired, and to whom are they sweet! To the
wise and God-fearing. Therefore he says
(are)

is

the food which

;

;

:

12.

Moreover, by them is Thy servant warned: meaning, I also
am of them although I am not among the wise, 1 am Thy
servant and tremble at Thy commandments and am -warned by
them, and they are desired by and are sweet to me. Also I know
;

that

In keeping them there is great gain
Apart from the sweetness
and the pleasure the wise man finds in them, the wise soul would
pine and be eager for wisdom, even though it had not this recom:

pense, for it is the nature of the wise soul to long for wisdom,
just as it is natural for the soul to long for sweet food. Such being
the case, the wise busy themselves in Torah-study and in wisdom
by nature, although they do not look for recompense in it. And
David says: In keeping them there is great gain more even than
the desire. For to me and to the wise who desire them there, is
still further in the observance of them great reward, because

Thou

dost deal bountifully with those

who observe

the

command-

ments both in this world and in the world to come but the real
reward is for the world to come. Therefore the reward is called
ie
for as the heel (apj>) is the end of the body, so the reward
ri 3p3?
is the end of work, and man's work is not finished until the day
;

;

of his death.

15.
1 6.

according to season (hour}.
Translated great gain. The root meaning of apjj is heel; then
gain, reward is reached.
meaning consequence, result
lit.

=

fig.

the

_
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i3-

Who

Clear

can discern his errors?

Thou me from hidden

faults.

and will are directed towards Thy
ask of Thee, that Thou dear me from
hidden faults; for his errors who can discern? for there is no one
It

is

true that

my

commandments, but

heart-

this

I

who knows and

discerns all, for somewhere or other he errs and
the matter is hidden from his eyes
and for this I make request,
that Thou punish me not for my hidden faidts, but that Thou
clear me from them.
;

14. Keep hack Thy servant also from sins of passion
Let them not have dominion over me
I seek of Thee further a great request, greater than this I have
asked, viz. that Thou hold me back from sins of passion, that they
get not the rule over me and that my (evil) nature do not overpower me. For I am on the watch with all my strength, and do
Thou assist me lest the evil impulse 'rule over me. For the Holy
One Blessed be He
assists him whose heart is fixed, as
He says to Abimelech (Gen. xx. 6) " and 1 also withheld thee
from
sinning against Me." (The word) tni is a noun, not an
then 71 (passion) will be a noun of the form of ai^n
adjective
in "It
(poverty) in "poverty and riches" (Prov. xxx. 8) and of
is in the power (V) of my hand" (Gen. xxxi. 29).
;

:

!

:

;

"?

then shall I be perfect:
but quiescent
"
Cf. (TQI in)

it

cm?

(here) is written with yodh after aleph,

11
compensates for the daghesh without yodh.
cannot be measured (i*) " (Hos. ii. i) ; (QQI in) "and

as

it

"
every heart of man shall melt (DB) (Is. xiii. 7). There is in it
also a hidden meaning, for the numerical value of yodh is ten, and
in the Ten Words was the Law given, and they are its perfection
He says then when Thou shalt clear me
and completeness.
from my errors and help me so that sins of passion have not
control over me, then I shall be perfect and whole.
:

from great transgression j>ujs (transgression)
worse than jyn (passion) ; seeing that the sins of passion arise
from his appetite in unchastity, he is a transgressor in so far as
he acts wilfully but n, IDD (great transgression) implies one who
rebels against his Lord, whose command he despises, and he

Then

I shall he-clear

:

is

;

17.

i.e.

orw =

ons-
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commits the transgression although he has no actual desire
Also he who is habituated in sins of passion will fall 18
thereto.
If Thou wilt clear me from
into rebellion therefore, says David
my errors and help me against sins of passion so that they have
not dominion over me if so, I shall never be a wilful sinner and
if I am no longer a wilful sinner, surely I shall not be a transThen
gressor (\I}IB) and this is what (he means when) he says
I shall be clear from great transgression. And the meaning of
"
n here is great," for the greatest of evil deeds and transgressions
is rebellion.
And after he has made this the subject of his
prayer, he asks God to receive his prayer.
:

;

;

:

;

1

5.

May

the words of my mouth be acceptable
Thee with my mouth^

i.e.

:

what

I

say

before

And what I do
heart in Thy sight
not say with my mouth, but think in my heart and thought is the
meditation of the heart even so, let them be acceptable. For man
thinks in his heart many things which he cannot frame to speak
thus with his lips, therefore David says (Ps. li. 17) "O Lord, open
Thou my lips"; and Solomon says (Prov. xvi. i) "but the

and the meditation of

my

:

:

:

answer of the tongue
Lord,

my Bock

:

i.e.

is from the

my

Lord?

Strength, in

whom

I

put

requests,

and

my

Redeemer

:

1 8.

from errors and sins of passion.
lit.

will come into the power

of.

my

trust in

my

PSALM XXII
Set to "The Hind of the Morning."
There are those who say (Rashi, and others
beside him) that imjn nV {hind of the morning) is a kind of musical
instrument. There are also interpreters (Targumist, Menahem,1
and others besides) who explain nV from (vnVN in) My succotir
OmtoOj haste Thee to help me (infra, 20), meaning that this Psalm
was uttered in the strength of the morning's dawn. 2 And some
interpret nV as the name of the morning star. So we have in the
words of our Rabbis of blessed memory (Jerushalami, Berakhoth
Yoma iii. 2) " They call the morning star Ayyeletk." They
\. i
say also (ibid. Canticles Rabbah 6 Esther Rabbah 10 end and
Skoher Tod, ad loc.') that this Psalm was uttered with reference
Some
to Esther and to Israel, who were in exile at that time.
also interpret it of David while he was still a fugitive before Saul.
The correct view is that the title The Hind of the Morning \s used
of the congregation of Israel while in this (present) exile, and the
end of the Psalm proves this. It calls her a hind, just as the
is applied to her in the Song of Songs (ii. 7
iii. 5)
comparison
"
among the roes or among the hinds of the field" The meaning
is
and
it
also of Train (the morning)
beauty
brightness, as
says
concerning her (ibid. vi. 10) ''Who is she that looketh forth as

For the Chief Musician.

.

A Psalm of David.

:

;

;

;

;

;

:

:

"
And now she is in darkness in
morning?
and she cries out from
forgotten and abandoned

the

;

j.

My Grod, my God, why hast

this exile, as if

exile

:

Thou forsaken me ? (The

address)

in the singular refers to the people of Israel as a whole, for they
God
were as one man in exile and of one mind.
God,
the repetition is after the manner of those who call out and cry,

My

my

:

"Hear me, O Lord, hear me" (i Kings xviii. 37); "Abraham,
(Gen. xxii. n); "Moses, Moses" (Exod. iii. 4). Israel
Thou wast
says also fo (my God or my Strength}, meaning
my Strength and my Rock before, and now, why hast Thou

as

:

Abraham"

:

forsaken

me ?

Menahem b. Saruk, Spanish philologist of the tenth century and
compiler of a famous Dictionary in Hebrew.

1.

i.e.

2.

lit.

ascent.
97

H
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(Why art Thou) far from helping me
from helping me when Thou hearest
(When Thou

my

3.

hearest) the words of

God, I call by day

but Thou answerest not

And

at night

but there

is

mn (rest)

me

is

Thou

art

so

far

roaring ?

day

;

;

/

in the night

no rest for

answer.
4.

and

:

my

in the

i.e.

:

and why

:

call

from

:

my

crying,

and Thou dost not

a noun, not an adjective.

And Thou

continuest holy
How, then, is it that Thou dost not
answer now, seeing that Thou continuest holy and abidest for
ever ? Thou hast been so often
:

for they praised Thee when Thou
(Thou) the praises of Israel
For praise and thanksdidst deliver them out of their troubles.
giving shall be (given) for deliverance. How is it that Thou dost
not save him now ? for Thou abidest for ever, and as Thy power
was then, so is Thy power now. (Thou] continuest, abidest that is,
eternally; and so, "T/tou, Lord, continuest for ever" (Lam. v. 19).
:

5.

Our fathers trusted in Thee

They

trusted

for

:

many

:

times did our fathers trust in Thee,

and Thou didst deliver them from their trouble, and their confidence did not prove false. The repetition of trusted is (intended)
to
in
6.

emphasise the (thought

none other but in Thee

of) confidence, for
;

unto Thee, and escaped

cried
Therefore

They

:

In Thee they trusted, and were not ashamed
put to shame by reason of their ruin.
"

7.

But
the

am a worm
worm,

I

and no man

A

:

and

in exile

am

I

;

am

hot a

men and

reproach of

we

I

:

they had confidence

and so
not

:

other gods.

to

They

shall not

be

despised in the sight of the nations as

man

in their sight, but

the despised of the people

:

(Thus are)

99
8.

All that see me laugh me to scorn:
all who see them
laugh them to scorn

This

is

true of Israel, for

;

They shoot out With the
words of mockery and

lip :
insult

and shoot

upon them with

oiit

the lip

;

and they shake the head at them.
They
they send out words with the lip. (This
"
be
from
the
out
meaning may
illustrated)
(-TOID) of
shooting
water" (Prov. xvii. 14). " Sending out " applies also to water, as
"ffe sendeth forth springs" (Ps. civ. 10) and it applies also to
words, as '"''Thou sendest out thy mouth to evil" (ibid. \. 19). cf.
also the Targum of irfj\i> ontoum (and the men were sent away)
(Gen. xliv. 3), which is vrossrw

They shake the head
shoot out

(>Tt2S>)

:

:

i.e.

;

9.

3
is committed to the Lord
bi
(one that is committed)
an adjective of similar form to (nn) in " bread that is hot (on) "
"
(i Sam. xxi. 7)
(and to oh in) the way of the Lord is a stronghold to the icpright (oh) " (Prov. x. 29). (One is meant) who turns
his ways and his requests and prayers unto the Lord

One that

:

is

;

;

Him He will deliver, He will
seeing He delighteth in him

rescue him

:

seeing that the Lord delighteth in
him and hears his prayer, cf. "If the Lord delight in us " (Num.
xiv. 8).
Or its interpretation may be "seeing he, man, delighteth
in God"; as "Because he has set his love upon Me, therefore will
I deliver him" (Ps. xci. 14). It is equivalent to saying " Many
a time have we seen and heard this, that when one turns his ways
and prayer unto God, He delivers him. If this be so, why dost
:

:

:

Thou not
Thee?"

save us,

for,

as for ourselves, our eyes (look) unto

10. Thou art He that drew me forth out of the womb
Thou didst make me trust upon my mother's breasts
TO (that drew me forth} = wsio (that caused me to issue forth\
;

:

as ''And thou didst burst forth (row) with thy rivers" (Ezekl
He says " How is it that Thou dost not save us while
xxxii. 2).
we confess Thee and know and acknowledge that strength is from
Thee, and that Thou art He that helps and brings to the birth
and causes the babe, whose sustenance is received only at the
hands of others, to trust upon its mother's breasts ? And Thou
:

3.

lit.

devolutus.

H

2

IOO

He who makes him

trust also, so that gradually he will grow
his strength and (power of) use increase in him until he can
seek his sustenance of himself, and the man is mature 4 in marvellous wisdom from his mother's breasts until he grows up.
And all is by the direction of a Director and the guidance of a
Guide, and not as is asserted by those who say that everything is
by nature and chance, without the direction of a Director and the
also are the people who confess Thee.
guidance of a Guide.
art

and

We

n. Upon Thee I was cast from the womb
for Thou art He who
fed my mother with her sustenance, so that she could feed and
"
"
casts is the
bring me up. / was cast the one who actually
father and the mother, 5 for he (the child) has not himself the
6
And so
understanding to cast his burden upon God.
:

:

From my mother's womb my God
Thee on my
12,

art

Thou

for they confess

:

behalf.

Be not far from me: Now also in exile be not far from me;
since Thou hast been nigh me from my mother's womb as I grew
up, be not far, from me in the time of my trouble
but if Thou art near it will be far off.
trouble is near
;

for

:

For there
13.

is

none to help

:

apart from Thee.

Bulls have surrounded me:
This is the trouble that is near
at hand, that bulls have compassed me
a figure for lusty and
powerful and wicked enemies. The interpretation of (n'n is)

mighty (ones)

:

that

is,

great in strength.

strong ones of Bashan

Bashan

So

also

a district in the land of Israel,
a district of fat and rich pasture, and the cattle that feed there are
He compares the wicked enemies with them.
fat and strong.
And so it says (Amos iv. i) in a figure " kine of Bashan" with
reference to the women who oppress the poor, who crush the
needy.
:

have beset me around (wro)
just as the

crown

have (Judges
4.
$.
6.

lit.

(ins)

xx. 43)

:

is

equivalent to have surrounded

great.

Apparently regarded as one entity (the
cf.

me

;

surrounds (encircles) the head. And so we
"
they beset (nro) Benjamin around."

the idea of Christian sponsorship.

"
sing.

one

who

casts"

is

used).

IOI

These bulls just mentheir mouth against me
tioned open their mouth against me and tear me. Although it is
not the way of bulls to tear, yet these bulls are like

They open

14.

A

:

and roaring lion : i.e. a lion which is tearing and
Similarly
roaring. nn (lion) (here) lacks the kaph of comparison.
we have, " Judah is a lion's whelp" (Gen. xlix. 9) ; " Issackar is
"
a
ass"
is a hind let loose"

tearing

_

(idid. 21),
(ibid. 14)
Naphtali
strong
and such like. The roaring of the lion after he has torn is for joy
and pride, as (says) the text (Amos. iii. 4) " Will a lion roar in
the forest when 'he hath no prey ?
Will a young lion cry out of
his den if he have taken nothing? "
So it is with enemies after
killing and plundering us, they rejoice and behave as insolent
;

:

;

boasters.

15.

and

am poured out like water For fear of them lam, figuratively,
poured out like water as if 1 had been melted,

I

:

Bones are more substantial
all my bones are parted asunder
than water, and therefore he says of them they are parted astmder,
for they are parted asunder from the ligaments by which they are
bound one to the other. So also, " Our bones are scattered at the
:

mouth of Sheol"

My

(Ps. cxli. 7).

heart has become like melting
by heat.

wax

:

:u-n is

the

wax which

is

easily melted

in the midst of
1

6.

my

bowels

:

All the inner parts are called bowels.

My

strength is dried up like a potsherd: My revered -father
of blessed memory, quoting the words of our Rabbis of blessed
memory" (Babli, Baba Kamma 3 b\ wrote >m ( = nty strength),
WDj i.e. his phlegm Oro) and his effort to remove it." And some
have explained it (one of the Geonim, 7 according to the testimony
of Ibn Ezra) as a metathesis equivalent to >an ( = wy palate), as
though he said, I am not able to speak, just as when he says
"
and my tongue cleaveth to my jaws." The learned Rabbi
Abraham ben Ezra expounds TO (my strength} literally " because
man's life consists in the moisture implanted at birth which
binds the whole together and sustains the body. He calls (this)
moisture by the name strength (ns). And see (he says) it is dried
up, as happens to an old man advanced in years."
:

7.

See

Ps. v.

i,

note.

IO2

And my tongue cleaveth to my jaws (pno 'mpto) The servile lamedh*
:

wanting (here). The regular usage would be pnn >nip ?o for paro
9
The
(cleaveth} has kames, and is not in construction with jaws.
the tongue. The expression
/am? are the palates above and below
"
to the
is used (here) in the same
way as and their tongue cleaved
The jaws (Dvnpbo = " takers")
roof of their mouth" (Job xxix. 10).
"
"
take the food during masticaalso are so called because they
tion.
In the Haggadic interpretation (Shaker Tab) " and my
tongue cleaveth to my jaws" because my tongue cleaveth to my
Another interpretation Because I have ceased
gullet (throat).
from the two Laws, the written Law and the oral, 10 as it is said
I give you good doctrine (npV)> forsake ye not
iv.
"for
2)
(Prov.
my Law" i.e. by reason of the persecution of the exile. 11
t

is

l

>,

:

:

:

in the dust of death
meaning, I am as near death as if
didst destine me, and I were destinedj to be put in the
grave, which is the dust of death.

And

:

Thou

be understood from (the verse) " set
Kings iv. 38 ; Ezek. xxiv. 3). In the
Haggadic interpretation (Shoher Tob, with slight verbal alteration) "7 am like a stove which is set between two roads on which

Thou

me

settest

on

:

':nenjn is

the cauldron

(nsiz>)

to

"

(2

:

the travellers do their cooking (OTOIUJ)-" 12
17.

For there have surrounded me: They are the enemies, and
I am in the midst of them like one who is surrounded by

dogs

:

from

whom

there

is

no way of escape.

And

(the clause)

For

dogs have surrounded me is to be explained after a figurative
manner and the metaphorical interpretation is
;

The assembly of evil-doers have encircled me like a lion
for they have encircled me like the
hands and my feet
:

my
lion

which makes a circuit with his tail in the forest, and no creature
which sees that circle moves out thence for fear of the lion and
8.

9-

i.e. the preposition >
paip (.Hof. participle)

is absolute, and ought to be followed by ^ ; the
which would naturally depend upon a genitive immediately
following (without the intervention of a preposition), would be
taken as dual of Q^Q =
(doctrine), and cleaveth to being
n'mp'ro being

construct,

10.

1

"

np ?

"
cloggeth,"
impedeth."
interpreted as
11. i.e. the difficult conditions of "exile" have caused the practice of the ora
and written Law to fall into abeyance.
"to set the cooking vessel on the fire."
12. natiS in late Hebrew

=

io 3
the terror he inspires, but they fold their hands and their feet, and
the lion finds his prey in the mulst of his circle. So we in exile
are in the midst of a circle from which we cannot emerge lest we
fall into the hand of the spoilers
for if we should escape from
the power of the Mohammedans we should fall into the power
of the uncircumcised, and so we fold our hands and feet and
stand fearful and terror-stricken before them; for we have no
power either to escape on foot or to fight with our hands. Behold,
it is just as if our hands and feet were in fetters
;

!

1

8. (If)

I declare all

my

strong reasons (of complaint)

They look and gaze upon me
Then if I come to declare my troubles before their great ones,
arising from the way their underlings oppress me, they, the great
ones, look at me and they gaze upon me with the eye of scorn and
:

"
hatred.
They look (upon me] is here used like Look not upon
me because I am swarthy " (Song of Songs i. 6) ; "that they may
look at ihee" (Ezek. xxviii. 17), where the expression (iron) has the
sense of looking at with contempt and mockery, \-noas (my
strong reasons) is used here as in "Produce your cause, saith the
Lord, bring forth your strong reasons (mTiims?)" (Is. xli. 21).
There are, however, those who interpret Trass (here) quite literally
as from DSJ? (bone}, and explain -ICON from the sense of -EDO
Because of my
(member) and then its interpretation will be
great weakness I can count all my I/ones and they look and gaze
:

;

upon me, meaning upon
they
19.

They part

And

for

my

flesh

and woeful appearance, and

mock me.

my

my

garments among them,

clothes do they cast lots

:

They take our money and the labour of our hands to such an
extent that they even part our garments and our clothes and take
them/or themselves and cast lots for them.
when Thou dost see these sorrows20. But Thou, O Lord
be not far off: for Thou art
My succour, and my strength, and I have put my trust in Thee only

;

wherefore

"haste Thee to help me.
21.

Deliver my soul from the sword; from the sword of
lest I be exterminated in exile
:

exile,

IO4

My
.

only one from the power of the dog Dog, lion, and wild
oxen are figurative for the kings of the nations of the world among
whom we are in exile. And he describes each one in accordance
with its importance (greatness). My only one is the spirit which
is solitary dwelling in houses of clay, and there is nothing else
:

like
22.

it

;

Deliver

for the lustful soul

me from

(TDD:) is

the body.

the lion's mouth

;

Yea, from the horns of the wild oxen Thou hast answered me.
The wild ox will gore with his horns, as it says (Deut. xxxiii. 17):
"
With them shall he gore peoples" Thou hast answered me is
"
Thou wilt answer me," and of this there are many
equivalent to
similar examples in the words of prophecy. Or its interpretation
may be Because Thou hast delivered me many times from great
troubles, the deliverance from which was like being saved from
and as Thou didst bring me out.from
the horns of the ivild oxen
the other exiles, so save me no\vfrom the lion's mouth.
:

;

23. I

will declare

Thy name

to

my

brethren

:

In the midst of the congregation will I praise Thee.
When Thou shalt deliver me from the lion's mouth and from
the horns of the wild oxen, when Thou dost bring me out of exile,

/ will declare Thy name to my brethren, 1 will praise Thee
brethren are the children
in the midst of the congregation.
of Edom, 13 amongst whom we are in exile. So also the children
14
of Ishmael and the children of Keturah, for all are the children of
our father Abraham. Or its interpretation may be
who are
in exile will declare the miracles and wonders' God has wrought
for us in our exile to the Ten Tribes who are in exile, in refreshment and union, and upon whom the hand of the nations has not
15 as
upon us.
pressed heavily

then

My

:

We

24. Ye that fear the Lord, praise Him
All ye of the seed of Jacob, glorify Him
So shall they say in the time of their deliverance. The interfear the Lord is "ye of Israel," and this
pretation of ye that
"
Ye that fear the Lord, bless ye the Lord "
division is like
"
hoiise of Levi" (ibid.)
"house of Aaron" (ibid.
(Ps. cxxxv. 20)
"house of Israel" (ibid.}. The reason is that each separate
19)
;

:

;

;

;

13.
14.
15.

here = Rome, as often.
Ishmael and Keturah = Islam and Arabia respectively.

Edom
lit.

tyrannised.
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to its gradation and significance, and
relative nearness to God.
Notice also that in
"
"
this verse he mentions love and fear, for
glory is equivalent to
love, and those that fear the Lord from fear will attain to love.

one

mentioned according

is

according to

its

And
.

stand in awe of Him, all ye seed of Israel: i.e. those who have
In the Haggadic interpretation (Shaker
not yet attained to love.
" Rabbi
Tod, with a slight verbal alteration) (it is said)
Joshua
10
Ye that fear the Lord these are the fearers of
ben Levi says
1T
Heaven Rabbi Samuel bar Nahmani says These are proseOur Rabbis say 77ie
lytes of righteousness in the age to come.
fearers of the Lord are the priests, all the seed of Jacob are the
Levites, and all the seed of Israel is to be understood literally."
:

:

:

;

:

25.

And so will they say when they
For He hath not despised
"
When we were
give thanks as they come forth from the exile
in exile He did not despise nor abhor our affliction wherewith we
:

:

were

afflicted."

nor abhorred

:

(ypuj)

(This word) has the meaning of najnn (abomina" Ye shall not. make
yourselves abominable

tion), as (Lev. xi. 43)

:

the affliction
(m here) is a noun having the sense of y (afflicted).
Some, however (Targumist, Rashi, and others besides), interpret
:

ni3

as the

"

prayer."

of the afflicted
(Prov. xvi.

Neither hath

viz.

:

i)

:

He

the

that which he answers with
answer (TOD) of the tongue."

his

mouth,

18

as

hid His face from him;

But when he cried unto Him,

He heard

26.

:

(snip

Of Thee

my praise

Psalm

A

1

8.

is

all
:

:

The speaker

is

every individual Israelite,

Israel as one, inasmuch as they are the subject of the
praise, i.e. with which I praise Thee

my

:

Rabbi of the third century (first half), head of the School oi
remarkable for his tolerance and public spirit.
A Palestinian Rabbi (born early third century), and a famous Haggadist.
As if rn: = " response" Targum renders it -irimfej " their prayer."
Palestinian

Lydda

17.

perfect of the verb of the form (yen in)
xxxiv. 19).

is

had delight (van) in Ja cob's daughter " (Gen.

or else

16.

here)

"because he

;

:

io6
in the great congregation of the nations it (my praise) is of Thee,
for Thou hast been to me the occasion of praise because Thou
;

didst deliver me.

My

vows

will I

which

I

vowed

pay before them that

Him

fear

Him

then, as he says (infra)
remember and turn unto the Lord.
fear

for all

:

the nations will
the earth shall

All the ends of

:

The meek shall eat and be satisfied:
They shall praise the Lord that seek after Him
27.

:

Israel, because they are meek, for the Gentiles have been
proud until the time of the redemption of Israel ; so also Israel is

i.e.

identical with those that seek after Him, for they are seeking after
Him in the exile ; and when they are redeemed they shall eat and
be satisfied with the spoil of their enemies, and delight themselves
the reverse of what they experienced in. exile and they shall
say to them
:

:
the interpretation of which is on the lines of,
the spirit of facob lived" (ibid. xlv. 27), the converse of
for the living spirit is in
his heart died" (i Sam. xxv. 37)
the heart, and when man is in trouble his heart dies, as he (the
19
Psalmist) says (Ps. cix. 22), and when he passes out from trouble
And the significance of
to relief, behold, his heart lives.

Let your heart live

"and
and
11

for ever

own

;

(is)

they shall be no longer in exile, but shall be in their
and glad of heart, they and their children, for

:

land, rejoicing

ever.

The nations (shall remember) the
shall remember
poverty and weakness in which Israel was while in exile they
shall see the great deliverance.

They

28.

:

;

and
and

all
all

the ends of the earth shall turn unto the Lord,
the kindreds of the nations shall worship

before Thee
29.

The Prophet

:

For the Kingdom
recognise that the
"
19.
20.

My

i.e.

is

the Lord's

Kingdom

heart

God.

addresses the

is

is the

:

Name zo

Then

all

directly.

the Gentiles shall

Lord's.

wounded within me "

(Ps. cix.

22

b).

IO7

And He

is the ruler over the Gentiles
and then He shall be
ruler aver the Gentiles, as it says (Zech. xiv. 9)
"And the Lord
shall be King over all the earth."
:

:

30. All the fat ones of earth shall eat and worship
All that go down to the dust shall bow before Him,
even he who cannot keep his soul alive.
:

My

revered father of blessed memory explained the verse as
that the Gentiles
those, that is, who
are prosperous and flourishing and who turn to the Lord shall
remain so then, for God will accept them on their repentance, and
they shall eat, and worship God, and praise Him for all the goodness
but there are some of the Gentiles whom He will not

having two applications

:

;

Him

if they should bow before
those, namely, who
Israel ; for they are those that go down to the dust,
meaning they shall be in Gehenna ; neither will God preserve
alive the soul of one of them, as the Prophet says (Joel iv. 21)
"/
will cleanse^ (btit of} their blood I do not cleanse. " 21 For for
all the evil things they have done to Israel they shall be able to

receive, even
have harried

:

"For brass I will bring
they shall not be able to indemnify,
therefore their life shall be (taken) in the place of their life and
this interpretation is correct.
The learned Rabbi Abraham, 22
however, has' expounded the whole verse in another sense. He
"the fat ones of the earth are those who enjoy themselves
says
in this world, in eating every kind of delicacy 23 and if they have
their delight in this world, in their latter days they shall worship
and bow down before the angel who gathers their spirit, 24 and not
one of them shall be able to save his soul alive. And this is an
intimation that their soul shall perish in the world to come, in
contradistinction to the meek, of whom he says that their soul
shall live for ever." And what he says about (bowing down)
"before the angel who gathers their spirit" is Midrashic (interand so they say in the Haggadic interpretation (Babli,
pretation)
give indemnity, as

it

says

gold"; but the blood of

(Is. Ix. 17)

:

man

:

:

;

:

21.

The

shews that Kimhi understood
application of this verse in .the context "
in the sense expounded by Rashi
Although I will cleanse the
which
are in their hands, and
Gentiles from all other transgressions
from the evil deeds which they have committed against Me, yet the
blood (which they have shed) of the children of Judah I will not cleanse
it

:

them
22.

i.e.

23.

lit.

24.

i. e.

of."

Abraham ben

Ezra.

fatness (rich food).
the angel of death.

io8

Shoher Tab, with a slight change) " For to Me
bow" (Is. xlv. 23) that is, at the day of death,
every knee shall
"
as it is said, before Him shall they bow, all- that go down to the

Niddah 30 b
dust."
31.

A

:

;

.

seed shall serve

Him

that

is,

Him:

Still

the seed of Israel,

there is a seed that shall serve
serve Him continually.

who

It shall
It shall be counted as the Lord's for the generation(s)
be called and counted by the name of the Lord, and men shall
them
of
as
"the
of
for
even
the Lord";
though the
speak
people
rest of the nations should turn unto the Lord, only Israel shall be
"
called
the people of the Lord," and he alone shall be counted as
the Lord's to all generations.
:

32.

They
the

come and shall declare Those who come up from
who shall come from all the ends of the earth, shall

shall

exile,

:

declare

His righteousness

unto a people which hath been
born of them

:

to their children they shall declare

how He hath done

:

what

He

His

has done for them

righteousness,
;

for,

because

these will not have seen the work of the Lord that He did in the
case of themselves and their fathers, they shall declare it to them.

The uncircumcised have interpreted this Psalm of Jesus (in the
sense that) it tells of all the evils which Israel did to him. Lo
the Son cries to the Father out of his troubles and says
God,
my God, why25 hast Thou forsaken me ? and so all the Psalm.
nto
They corrupt the word V^D (as a lion) in the clause ^m
(as a lion my hands and my feet}, and read n^o (they pierce),
giving it the meaning (of rro in) "if a man shall dig (my) a pit"
(Exod. xxi. 33), because they drove nails through his hands and
Also the verse and his soul he hath
feet when they hanged him.
not kept alive has led them astray, for they say that this one is
God, before whom all who go down to the dust shall bow, and he
did not wish to keep his soul alive, because he came down to
assume (human) flesh conditionally that they might kill the flesh,
and that by this those who go down to Gehenna might be saved.
So, forsooth, he did not desire to keep his soul alive, but
surrendered himself into the power of those who slew him. Now
!

:

25.

lit.

confuse.

My
T

log

them hear what is involved in their words 26 They say that
he did not wish to keep his soul alive nor rescue it from the power
of those who slew him. If so, why did he cry My God, my God,
why hast Thou forsaken me ? ( IVhy art Thou so) far from helping me ? if he had no desire to be saved ? Has he no't forgotten

let

!

:

the condition (of his taking flesh) ?
He says also but Tkoti
answerest not, and perhaps does not wish to be answered ? And
further, if he were really God, he would be able to save himself
:

;

when he says the praises of Israel, when it is they who
are doing him evil ? How could he say that they are praising
God? Once again he says Our fathers trusted in Thee; and
if he was what they allege, he had only one father.
Again, this
God says of himself that he is a worm and no man, forsooth
Lo he says One that is committed to the Lord, him He will

and

further,

:

'

!

:

!

He will resctte him. If (he spoke) of the (human) flesh,
did not deliver nor rescue him ; and if of the Godhead, there
was no need of rescue. He says also But Thou art He that
took me oitt of the womb i.e. he himself it was who brought out
And he says / will declare Thy name to my
of the womb.
And notice it is false,
brethren, although God has no brethren.
for the declaring and praising and thanksgiving are to follow the
He also says
rescuing, and you know he was not rescued.
For He hath not despised
ye of the seed of Jacob, glorify Him.
nor abhorred the affliction of the afflicted, while Israel it was who
did him evil ; and his affliction the Father despised and abhorred,
and hid His face from him, and on his crying unto Him did not
hearken. Behold, all his words are belied. Then he says, All
the kindreds of the nations, while, as you see, the Jews and the
Mohammedans do not believe in him.
deliver,

He

:

:

:

.

26.

lit.

let

them proclaim

to

their ear

.

.

what

their

mouth speaks !

AH

PSALM XXIV
1.

A

:
David composed this Psalm that they
recite it as they brought the ark to the Most Holy House.
And this was after he had offered a burnt-offering on Mount
Moriah, and the place had been revealed to him, and he knew

Psalm of David

might

that there would be (built) the House of the Lord, as
And he says
in the Books of Chronicles (I. xxii. i).

it is

written

:

The earth is the Lord's and the fulness thereof;
And although
The world and they that dwell therein
:

is the Lord's, this

mountain

and His Holy Place

is

called the

(specifically),

a habitation

because

the earth

mountain of the Lord
it

is

His Holy Place

(in the earth)

corresponding to the
Throne of Glory (in heaven). And the expression nun (the earth)
" the heavens
and
includes the whole of the earth, as (Gen. i. i)
the earth"; and the expression "un (world) is equivalent to the
inhabited parts ; therefore, in connexion with earth, he uses the
phrase its fulness, and with world (he uses) and those that dwell
in truth, for

it is

therein.
2.

For He hath founded

And

established it

it

upon

(the) seas,

(the) floods :
The earth He has established upon seas and floods for the sake
of the creatures upon it ; but this mountain He has not founded
for all creatures, not even for all the sons of men, but far the clean
of hand and pure of heart and it is the seed of Jacob who seek
the Lord, and were bidden to be clean of hand and pure of heart.
And so they were often, as in the days of Joshua and in the days
of the elders who outlived him, even as it says (Josh. xxiv. 31),
"
and Israel served the Lord all the days of Joshua"', and so, in
the days of the judges all the days of the judges ; and in the days
of Samuel it says (i Sam. vii. 2), "All the hottse of Israel was
drawn together after the Lord n ; and in the days of David and
Solomon ; and so in the days of the rest of the kings who were
good. And there has not been one such as this among other
people to serve the Name unitedly. Therefore he says that none
shall ascend this holy hill of the Lord except the seekers after the

upon

;

Ill
Lord) and they are the house of Jacob.

And

in the

Haggadic

"the earth
interpretation (Shoher Tab, with some verbal change)
this is the land of Israel: for
is the Lord's and its fulness
He hath foiinded it upon (the) seas and established it ttpon the
tfoods (rivers), because it rests upon seven seas and four rivers,
and these are the seven seas: 1 the Great Sea, the Sea of Sibhkay,
the Sea of Tiberias, the Salt Sea, the Sea of Chulta, the Sea
of Chulitha, the Sea. of Sheryithi, and the Sea of Hispamia ; and
these are- the four rivers the Jordan, the Yarmukh, the Keram3
?
And the interpretation of ttpon (the) seas
yon, and the Pigah."
and upon (the') floods is " next to " seas and rivers, as (in the text)
"
and next to him (i.e. Ephraim), the tribe oj
(Num. ii. 20),
Manasseh." And (it is said) that there is no habitable spot in
the world (more than) eighteen days' (journey) distant from the
sea, and this is for the provision of moisture for the creatures ;
and likewise the rivers are for the use (provision) of the creatures ;
and this is according to what is said (Is. xlv. 18), "He formed it
to be inhabited" because He established it so that created beings
might live in it. And the reason (for so doing) was because it
had not been created so from the beginning, but rather (at first)
to be entirely under water
for the waters encompassed it on
every side as the air encompassed the waters on every side, and
the fire encompasses the air on every side. And behold the
:

:

;

earth was under the waters, in accordance with the nature He
imposes on them and He did not make it so at first, in order to
demonstrate that all is in His hand and that He varies (their)
natures at His pleasure. And God commanded that its first
division should be uncovered, so that the creatures might live
in it
and (so) He says (Gen. i. 9) " Let the waters under the
heaven be gathered unto one place and let the dry land appear?
;

;

3.

Who

shall ascend into the hill of the

And who

?

it is not fitting that every man should ascend
a place of holiness and repentance.

Because
that

Lord

shall stand in His holy place ?

it is

it,

seeing

=

= the Mediterranean. The Sea of Sibhkay Merom
(Samachonitis). The Sea of Chulta, the Sea of Chulitha : the two
are due apparently to dittography, and represent one " sea,"
viz. the Lake of Chulta, i.e. prob. the navigable portion of the Orontes
The Lake of Sheryithi (or Lake of Shilyath) the
up- to Antioch.
identification of this is uncertain. The Sea of Hispamia (or Lake of
=
the Lake of Paneas in Northern Galilee.
Apamea)
2. The Keramyon was probably a tributary of the Jordan.
The
identification of this Palestinian river is uncertain.
The
3.
Pigah.
1.

The Great Sea
names

:

112
4.

The clean of hand and pure of
4
up his soul unto vanity,

heart,

who hath not

lifted

And hath

not sworn deceitfully: Notice that he indicates in
this verse three dispositions in man, action, thoicght, and speech ;
and in the three of them the man will be perfect who shall be
clean in his actions, pure in his heart, and trustworthy in his

speech. (The marginal reading) is 12)0: (written) withjiw^ ( = my
soul}* and is the utterance of God, as (in the verses) (Exocl. xx. 7
Deut. v. n), "Thou shall not take the name of the Lord thy God
in -vain"; and YOJDD (His soul, essence, being) is (equivalent to)
His Name. And so it says (in the verse) (Amos. vi. 8), "The
Lord God hath sworn by Himself (rajma)." And the word as
written, IMJM, i.e. with waw, means his soul, viz. the swearer's ;
a man shall not lift up unto vanity nor swear deceitfully, but
in truth and righteousness.
And such swearing is a mitzvah to
the fearers of the Name, as is said (in the text) (Deut. vi. 13),
"And shalt swear by His Name" ; and another verse says
"
The Lord thy God shall thou fear, Him shalt thou
(ibid. x. 20),
serve, and to Him shalt thou cleave, and by His Name shalt thou
swear" When these attributes (i.e. service, fear, adhesion) are
And so it says
thine, then by His Name shalt thou swear.
(Jer. iv. 2), "And thou shalt swear 'As the Lord liveth,' in truth,
in judgment, and in righteousness"
;

5.

Such an one shall receive a blessing from the Lord,
Shall
righteousness from the God of his salvation

And

:
receive
as (Ruth i. 4), "And they took (iNfen) them
wives"
blessing on the analogy of (2 Kings v. 15), "Take now
a blessing (present} from thy servant." Or (the) interpretation
may be, One shall take to him (a blessing), as (Gen. xliii. 34),
"Messes from before him were taken to them." They who go up
into the House of the Lord shall receive a blessing from the Lord,

(\D>), i.e. shall

A

take

(np') 5

because He will give them His blessing and righteousness, and
save them from all trouble, and this is from the God of his
salvation.

6.

4.

is the generation of them that seek Him
Who shall
ascend into the hill of the Lord and in His Holy Place,
This is the
because he is clean of hand and ptire of heart ?
generation of the seekers of the Lord, and they are Israel. And

This

:

of Ps. xxiv. 4 b runs
And
vanity (God being the speaker).

The Keri

:

who hath

not lifted

up

My soul unto

"3
days of Solomon, who built the House.
(him that seeks Him) corresponds to iVr(generatio^ which is a collective term, singular and the Keri
vu5TT (them that seek Him) corresponds to the individuals, who are
this

And

happened

in the

the Kethib

fah/j

;

many.

The singer speaks as to God.
face, (even) Jacob:
These are they who seek Thy face in the Holy' House, Jacob, and
they are Israel for all the seed of Jacob are called by the name
Jacob) as (Jer. xxx. 10) "And thou fear not, O my servant Jacob"
with other instances besides. And there is no need to supply
seed of as the interpreters have done. And the word Selah I
have interpreted in the third Psalm, and there is no need to
interpret it in every place where it occurs.

That seek Thy

;

7.

In the Haggadic interpretaye gates
Babli, Shabbath 30 a ; Moed Katon 9 a ; San"
in other places)
it is clear that the gates were
hedrin 107 b,
fastened together when Solomon sought to bring in the ark into
the house of the Holy of Holies." According to the literal interpretation he seems to speak metaphorically, as (in Ps. xcvi. n, 12),
"
Let the sea roar and the fulness thereof; let the field exult and
all that is in it." And so he says, Lift up your heads, O ye gates !

Lift

up your heads,

tion (Shoher

And

be ye

Tob
and

lift up,

!

;

:

ye everlasting doors

;

that the King of Glory may come in: For great glory shall ye
receive on the day when the King of Glory comes into you. And
because the Glory rested on the ark, between the two cherubim,
he calls it by the name of the Lord, the King of Glory. And so
"
Whereupon is called the Name, even the name
(2 Sam. vi. 2),
the cherubim." And so it
of the Lord of Hosts that sitteth upon
"
The Lord of all the earth";
(the ark) is called (in Josh. iii. 11)
x.
and so it is said of it (Num.
35) "Rise up, O Lord" (and ibid.
"
Lord."
And so he says of it (in Ps. xlvii. 6)
Return,
36)
a
And he says everlasting doors
is
with
shout"
"God gone up
because hitherto the ark travelled from place to place. It came
from the desert to Gilgal, and from Gilgalto Shiloh, and from
Shiloh to the land of the Philistines, and from the land of the
Philistines to Bethshemesh, and from Bethshemesh to Kirjath
Je'arim, and from Kirjath Je'arim to the house of Obed Edom,
and from the house of Obed to the City of David.
And now they brought it into a place where it might remain for
ever, and therefore he says everlasting doors. And so he says (in
I

n4
"A

place for thee to dwell in for ever"
for the threshold with the doorpost
as it is ; and pethack (door, lit. opening) is the name for that
which is left from the gate, from the doors and outwards. And so
it is called pethach, because it is open continually.

the verse)

(i

And Shcfar

8.

Who

Kings

(gate)

viii. 13),

is

the

name

the King of Glory ? as if the
King of Glory ? And the reply

is

is the

gates were asking,

Who

:

The Lord strong and mighty,
And he
The Lord mighty in battle

uses these adjectives because
the ark used to go out with them in battle, and they were
victorious over their enemies by its aid.
:

9.

The repetition is according to
Lift up your head,
ye gates
the idiom of the language ; he repeats the thought with a change
of terms.
And the learned Rabbi Abraham ben Ezra wrote that
this second verse hints of the return of the Glory at the coming
And he expounds
Redeemer.
of the
:

up, ye everlasting doors (supplying) your heads, for
heads, which he has mentioned, is to be understood again
stands in the place of two), according to the idiom of the

lift

Yea,

your
(lit.

language,

that the King of Glory
10.

may come

in.

Who

And in this verse he does not
is the King of Glory ?
mention mighty in battle, and the reason is, according to our
interpretation, because after the ark had once rested in the House
of Eternity, it should not go out again to battle ; therefore the
reply is according to the change of meaning.

The Lord of Hosts,

He

is

the King of Glory.

Selah

:

because

He

appeared in His

glory in the House of Eternity. And so Solomon says (in the
"
The Lord hath said
verse) (i Kings viii. 12 ; 2 Chron. vi. i)
that He would dwell in the thick darkness? And he says Lord
of Hosts, because all the hosts of Israel were coming into this
House and offered sacrifice only in it. And according to the
interpretation of the learned Rabbi Abraham ben Ezra, (the
Psalmist) mentions mighty in battle in the first instance because,
while the Glory dwelt among Israel, they should dwell in peace
and have no war and not fear an enemy, because the Glory would
:

"5
And he does not mention mighty in
fight for His holy ones.
battle in the second instance because of (the passage) (Isaiah ii. 4 ;

Mic. iv. 3) " and they shall beat their swords into ploughshares"
and the land shall rest from all war. And the reason for Lord
of Hosts is because the men of the generation shall be as the
angels of the Name (i.e. God), for the Lord is called so because
of the host of heaven.

I
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APPENDIX
SOME HEBREW TERMS (INCLUDING A SELECTION OF
GRAMMATICAL TERMS) EMPLOYED BY KIMHI
Tin

(jp)

rfiN

(i)

=

'2ON
'D

ta>

(2) proof;
middle (see D$T).

=

FIN

=

= air.

sign

;

(3) letter; pi.

nwis

)run nvniM gutturals.

;

although.

<w

(i)

;

(2) &?, <?<:<7-

;

Tnj?

nnn

ia

to

:

#^

A*-5^ is (here} used

(occurs) instead of the future.

see

i^Ti.

= discern

;

Hifil,

=

understand.

named because it is partly a
verb and partly a noun) (2) present tense.
= conjugation (derivative forms of the verb).
pa ("building")
("middle")

(i) participle (thus
;

Gaon," a title given to the chiefs
majesty ") = Eminence or
of the Babylonian Rabbinical Colleges in Sura and Pumbeditha,
between the sixth and eleventh centuries this period of Jewish
"
period of the Geonim." R. Hai was
history is known as the
"

s

ii

("

:

the last of the

Geonim

IU (" cut") ; Nifal, to be
==
the substance

mu

(see on Ps.
derived.

v. i).

or material out of which something is formed;
"
root (from which a word is derived)
of the same
ninn

(a}

(&)

:

.

.

.

=

origin as."

Wj =

(i) a revolving body ; (2) sphere.
[For the reckoning of the
spheres in Kimhi, see Ps. xix, 7 and note.]
= completion, i.e. the completion or exposition of the Mishnah (in
the Talmud).
117

n8
= be

pri

connected ;

m,

(oy)*) pyi -rioon

"

connected

this verse is closely

with."

=

-UT

(i)

word;

thing:

(2)

-\y

art

=

noun, substantive

(lit.

"name

of a thing").

= "double"; the sign of reduplication, daghesh.
= to investigate minutely Pual, " accurate."
= grammar.
= (i) wy (2) adv. in the way of.
= (i) search (2) explain.
= homiletical exposition or Haggadic exegesis
jvi

ran

pip

:

;

;

the opposite of

is

n

=

"according
reason

also Mi-no)

;

it

my

to

opinion"; (2) reason;
deliberation,
reasoning,
(as .opposed to opinions derived from

>ron to>

opinion;

(i)

(cf.

mz)s.

rnnn bipia (" weighing of
"
"
reasoned

judgment

=

")

tradition).

^ t- "k e Sa yi n 8"

'in

xx.

cf.

=

")

" ou
must admit," "this proves";
Y

2.

= be pleasant; Nifal, to enjoy.
= (i) turn (2) transpose Hithpael,
Tpn
= opposite.
npn
ron

:

;

i^n

=

'ni

m.

confession^ esp. of sin.

= well known, certain^

in reality.
= gullet xxii.
:

vi
-,3j

distinct, real

adv.

;

the effulgence of the divine presence.

Hifil = mention
Nifal
been mentioned above."

:

tioned

:

nwob

"

lawn,

that has
"

= male, masculine -ot ^sh,
p^ = memory nanib 121131 (b"0,

-i31

;

:

i.e.

= (i)

w^ = indeed, surely,

16.

= splendour, radiance; nraion vi,
= (j) retnember; (2) mention

jQI

"to interchange."

;

masculine."
" his

memory be

lit.

for

=

be

men-

a blessing,"

"of blessed memory."
time

;

(2) tense

:

[cf.

"imperfect"), and ^snx
2n (Piel)

=

(i)

"author."

7W;

(2)

in

Ibn Ezra

)DI (or ^uu),

add together;

tense" (or
IDIJ>
]n), "present
"present tense "]

(3)

compose, write

:

e.g.

-anp

=

"
"
= conjunction (cf. nun
conjunctive \va\v in Ibn Ezra).
"
=
=
creation " (ex nihilo),
(Piel)
renew, or make new. [obisn ttjnn
"
the
world
as
to
nVrr mig = "eternity
making
new,"
opposed

Tan

1

i

?

shn

'i,

lit.

of matter "]

=

pin

&? strong", also (as adj.)

n B

=

Tin

"hard";

D'pin

=

" tenues "
(the letters

3 1 3 2).

to return.

snatch away ") = be short.
= " short kames."
short (of pronunciation). fmn
yap
"
"
"
wise
D3n
pi. n'mrv" the sages
applied especially to the older
authorities of the Talmudical literature.
"
"
"
wisdom
ya^n nosn =
esp. science
physical or natural
rpon ("

=

:

f|ion

:

:

science"; nronn nmn, "science of the disposition "(jr. of the stars)

=

=

"astronomy";

rvnVinn noarr,

"physiology" (Ps.

xix. 7).

natitre.

(fern.

n^To)

("taste")
p>B ("to

=

=

natural.

(i) sense,

=

bear")

meaning, contents

plead;

(i)

;

reason;

(2)

(3) accent,

(2) object.

= " plea," " objection."
= be weary, troubled, anxious

nano
TITQ

:

Hiff. to

worry.

("knowledge ") = determination ; rtsrm x"n =
TIT ("only one," "individual")
TO' ("

:

' '

the definite article" (n).

singular.

Hif. (i) to rebuke

;

(2)

prove.

= "transitive verb."
= there is, there are D'ttJnsD *> " some explain."
= (i) habitation (2) the inhabited part of the world.

N2' ("
aj>

be straight ")
sv
go out ")

=

=

;

transitive

;

sv byo

;

;

ffl'

-S>

'==

(i)

= right
=

(i)

;

Iskmael ;
i^jn

=

honour;

"

(2)

Arab (Mohammedan).

that which

(2)

glory

:

is

iban,

right,"

"the right explanation."

"the glory,"

i.e.

the Divine Glory

(= nmti); T.aonwD3, "the throne of the Divine Glory"; (3)
soul (Ps. xxx. 13).

= already.
= f/^; ro
p: Nif. = be

=

the

ma

1

3313

?

"and

"planets"; o'ipn n'Mis, "fixed stars" (Ps. xix. 5).
established; p;, "firmly established," "correct":
the correct explanation is": Piel pa, "intend."

'3313,

I2O

= (i) intention (2) attention.
= (i) strength, power (2) fo rce mi, "potentially."
"
"
Hif.
^n3 = be false
deny," contradict."
=
because
(2) that
for,
introducing a question

nra

^

;

ns

:

;

:

C1 )

13

:

;

131,

negative answer is expected,
DV73 = anything, something
mfe
TO = comprise, include ("imply").
:

'TO

is

...

"?,

fen}

;

=

(0 and

which a

to

really the case that
"
nothing at all."
it

general rule, principle

("totality")

rule

" is

.

.

.

the

?

"

general

(2) in short.

\

= surname.
(Piel)
=
substitute for proper name
(2) pronoun.
ass = assemble.
= congregation (noun rra, " synagogue ").
nrap
"
=
double bws,
doubled."
733
Vsa = doubling.

ma

(i )

M33

;

:

|ift

=

^

"the
(0 tongue (puftn ni>ni, "linguals"); (2) language roipn
"
the language of Holy
holy language," z>. Hebrew
Nipnn pMJ7,
Writ," i.e. Biblical Hebrew; (3) meaning
(4) "grammatical
form " (or " expression ").
;

;

;

rrro

=

(0 measure;

(2)

quality ("attribute");

pn mo,

"justice"

(esp. the divine attribute of justice).
constellation.
75O (" station ")

=

= species,
po
bo

kind.

("be full") = (i) full
as matres lectionis).

n?o ("word")

;

;

(2)

plene (applied to ivaw and yodh used

pj> nba, "significant

word"

(Ps.

iii.

3).

= (i) palpable (2) z>z reality.
= custom, rule jn^on, " the prevailing custom."
= deliver, hand down.
miDO = tradition (esp. with regard to Scripture)

MJQn

;

;

scholars

who

transmitted the

official

Testament Scriptures, together with

its

Hebrew

=

(i)

height

;

(2)

degree

;

'7j?i,

the

of the

Old

minon
text

vowels, accents, and other

signs.
rrawD

;

(3) dignity, rank.

121
NXQ ("find") ; N2KM = (i) found ; (2) existing, extant (3) present.
(0 place (2) passage (of a book).
DipQ
"JMJD -m or ton tn
too (" compare ") ; too, comparison, simile

""

;

;

;

figuratively."

= (i) resting; (2) silent, quiescent.
= mobile M ij " Shevva mobile."
taj("feH") = #/y(fc).
= feminine.
rnp:
= jZtozW (-npj, " punctuation ").
mips
"
intellect."
nati: = soul
nsvtort rrcwta,
=
(i) untie; (2) permit
iro, in Hif. wn

ro

;

5>j

\

"

to -TOM,

:

=

-inia

"permitted

(opp.

")

= cause.
= think, suppose.

nan
12D

portion, section.
= (i) " end of the verse";
pins f]io
the last word of a verse.
= sign, determination.

WID

YID>

mo

forbidden

= end;

:o'D

C3D, Hif. D'oon

TOD

=

(i)

=

agree

support;

;

(2)

the accent placed at

nospn, agreement.

(2)

join to;

Nifal TODI,

"be

joined,"

"in the

construct state."

_ construct state.
=
doubt; poo to, "doubtless";
pan
TIBD = Spain.
ro'DD

I

rvo'QDj

ia

= past tense, preterite.

oVs

=

(0 hide

;

(2)

omit

"
;

a^w,

psoa,

"doubtful. "

elided."

= world; mn nVo, "this world"; mn DTII "the
= (i) stand; (2) to last;
"intransitive";
S

DJis

icy

,

-\tf\y,

world
TOO?

to

JDI,

come.
"present

tense."
.,

3J?

aa

= (i)
= (i)

subject-matter, context; (2) the logical connexion of words.

bone;

"himself";

(2)

K

substance; (3) individual; TOSM, "in person,"
"substantive."

oii,

122
ip'j?

= (i) root, origin (2)
= future, future tense

Tr

radical.

;

"in time to come."

Tro>S

;

= mouth na tetf rrnn, Oral Law."
= leave off, pause.
= verse pma mo, see
pioa
make; "D or tons = (i) action; (2)
"

na

;

~pDD

;

*JID-

wr<5
toiart N"B, "the first
radical (of the verb).
"
the second radical " (of the verb) feian i"oV, " the third
"iBn |j>,
"
radical (of the verb).

"JJJB,

;

"

;

(ffappTjo-ia,

^prrp

free speech, frankness)

public."

thTB

=

openness;

"in

"

explain,

;

= section or paragraph of the Bible.
(pi. ni'tths)
= plainness, simplicity; applied technically to

tip

NT>!TiDa>

expound omh&n, commentators."
"explanation" (hon = "distinction").

MHQ (Piel)

=

=

Biblical exposition

sense, as

which

opposed to

method of

that

based on the plain and grammatical
the Midrashic exegesis. See Intro-

is

tim,

duction.

KPIJJ

= imperative.
= purity, elegance runs
= necessity ms jw, " it

runs

"^

=

=

poetically,"

-pi,
is

;

rap

"

"

;

eleganter."

needless."

tradition.

light

;

^n pan

(or ^p alone)

=

the

first

conjugation of the

Hebrew

verb.

yap
-Bp

= to close ynp, the name of a vowel
= short map -pi, " elliptically."
;

ai-,^= (i)

nap

(kames).

;

near

= hard,

;

(2) probable.

difficult.

W = proof.
= Beginning;
so called from
of creation."

n'aSsna
its

=

(i)

Genesis

opening word)

;

(first

Book

(2) creation;

of the Pentateuch,

rmra

na5s>D (

"work

I2 3
31

=

a title to scholars learned in the
given to men who are distinguished in
other branches of science and literature ; im = "our teacher";
rwuV 0137 13'rra ], "our teachers of blessed memory"; (3) o^an (pi.) =
"
many D'n to DS), collective noun."
(i)

teacher

(2) also prefixed as

;

Talmud, whereas nan

is

1

;

= majority.
= (i) amplification

ail
""&"}

ran

=

wtfw

&>

rroain

;

or extension of a term

=

-?.*, feeling

(2)

;

ron,

(nvtfrin

plural.
" the
five senses,"

Ibn Ezra).

pirn

=

(0

distant; (2) improbable, far-fetched.

aynn = "compound,"
(i) cause to ride
(2) combine
=
^/w/ (2) allusion.
= (i) w^-t (2) j^f (a letter without daghesh forte) (3) aspirated.
raxon = (0 permission
(2) dominion, authority.

151,

=

Hif.

TOT

;

(.1)

;

;

JIB-,

;

;

;

=

praise, laudation.

mistake

(i)

;

(2)

corruption.

= the presence (of the
= be perfect, full.

Divine Glory)

wyb

= (i)

$

name

(2)

;

"substantive";
noun."

"
because
understand
hear,

=

nujn,

=

D\IJ

=

DH3 to .(p re P-)

=^

noun;
022?

A&*

(lit.

Name

"the dwelling").

(i.e.

"proper name";

-QI D\U

=

soiio

=

"

"

understanding,"

meaning

"
;

"

:

j

j

to DIB, "collective

of."
;

according to its literal meaning."
= be different Hithpael = to change Piel
changed.
= (i) difference, distinction; (2) change.

WDW33

of God)

DW

;

=

change

;

Pual

=

be

= to weigh bpMJo = (i) weight (2) form paradigm.
= weighing ram to|wi, " weighing by the mind,"
reasoning.
= (i) root (2) radical.
;

;

z'.^.

;

1ttj

;

= qualify

;

nwn DC

(or -win alone)

=

"adjective";

naps'?

nwnj "fern.

av iNin oift "transitive adjective";
adjective" (Ps. v. 16)
" that which is
= " substantive."
qualified ")
(lit.
;

124

pn

=

weigh

"it

is

;

Nifal

=

(i) be

(2) be right, possible

weighed;

not admissible"; nsia^o

=

(i)

"form";

;

prr

S

(2) "properties."

= hang, depend; nw, " dependent (on)."
"
nan = be surprised norm VNI, be not surprised."
" the
"
nn'n = surprise
rroTin N^n,
interrogative he
n!?n

;

;

;

no'm

=

"

inter-

rogatively."

'wn

= condition, stipulation.
= vowel (lit. "motion,"

ny-or?

nsipn

= (i)

"movement").

circuit; (2) esp. the turn

of the sun,

solstice

"vernal equinox"; nan "HI "summer solstice"
nal equinox"; mm "n, "winter solstice."
:J?FI

(Piel)

nnn =
ninn

=

=

;

;

e.g. pvj "n,

nifin "n,

"autum-

set in order, adapt.

translate.

Targum, name given

Testament.
mttjn= (0 return

;

(2)

to

Aramaic

repentance; (3)

translations of the

Old

INDEX

1

REFERENCES TO THE RABBINICAL
LITERATURE

I.

(a)

(Targam)
Genesis ii. 24
xii. 10

.

66

.

xxv. 28
xliii.

31

xliv. 3

Exodus

See Kimhi on Psalm

xxxv. 7
xviii. 2

.

.

vi.

.

xxii.

8

iii.

I

xviii.

21

xiv.

Leviticus xi. 21
XXV. 22

Samuel
2 Samuel
1

x. 5
xxii. 5
xxii. 19

Ezekiel xxx. 10

Habakkuk
vi.
vii.

xi.
xii.

iii.

48

3

xviii. 17
xviii. 37

.

.

vi.

.

Numbers xii. I
Deuteronomy xxxii. 25

Psalm

7

vii.

xxvii. 10

26

xviii.

xxxviii. 3
xxxviii. II

xxiii. 17

xxiv.

.

.

THE TARGUMS

8
i

vii.

xviii.
xviii.

46
6

.

xviii.

5~6

.

xviii.

19

.

ii.

i

iii.

3

3, 9,

13

.

8

r,
I

6

.

7

xviii.

17

xix. 2,
xxi. i

.

9

xxii. r,

25

See Kimhi, ad

loc.

.

.

xxxiv. 6

1

The

references in the Index throughout embrace the entire commentary on Psalms i.-xli.
verified by reference to Dr. Schiller-Szinessy's edition of the Hebrew Txt.
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and can be
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(b)

Berakoth

ix. 5

Yoma

5

iii.

viii.

Baba

THE MISHNAH
See Kimhi on Psalm

.

,,

9

x.

2

iii.

i

.

>5

(5

-

.

and 10 a

ioa
56 a

'

.

xxii.

i

i

,,

,,

iii.

)

)

j>

ii.

,,

,,

,,

iii.

i

,,

,.

xl.

6

iii-

i

,,

.,

j)

y 9

j

j

and

ii.

and

viii.

XXXI*

,,

,,

xxxiii.

,,

,,

j 5

j ?

SS
75 a

I I

4

xvi. 7 and xxvi. 2
xvii. 14

XX. 2

xxvni. 5
xxxiii.

133*
.

iv.

76 a

.

xxx. 6
xxxiii.

Erubin 22 a .
56 a
Rosh ha-shanah i8a
.

21

/>

i

8 and

38 b

.

3

See Kimhi's Preface]
See Kimhi on Psalm xxiv. 7
iii. 6
,,
.,
,,

4(5

Shabbath 300:
30^

Pesahim 22 3
117 a
Menahoth 43 b
Moed Katon 9 a
166
Sotah 1 1 a

12

i

j)

,,

64

xxvii. 13, also xl. 13

,,

,,

Yoma

7

THE BABYLONIAN TALMUD
See Kimhi on Psalm

7 d

[Berakoth

'.?

^M

))

)?

See Kimhi on Psalm

4a
9

55

T

j-

.

(d)

Berakoth

V

THE JERUSALEM TALMUD

(c)

Yoma

M

i)

9

XXXII * 2

) )

51
s

4

xxxyiii.

'

2

Pirke Aboth ii. (16) 17
Rosh ha-shanah i. 5

i.

xxxiii.

,,

j >

Kamma

Berakoth

,,

xvi. 5

I

xxxix. 14
xix. 7
xxxiii. 15
xii.

7

xvi. 3
iii.

6 (also Preface)

vi. i
.

xxiv. 7

.

vii.

i

xxx. 6
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Baba

Kamma 3 b
Ufa.

Baba Bathra

17 a

.

39 a

.

[Baba Bathra 1 4 b,
Sanhediin 376

Abodah

See Kimhi on Psalm

.

,,

i)

,

>,

}j

See Preface]
See Kimhi on Psalm

.

loob

,,

101 b

,,

105 a
107 b
zarah 19 a

,,

,,
,,

,,

,,

.

I

iii.

xxx. 6
xxxv. 16
ix. 18
xxiv. 7

,,
.,
i)

Hullin 27 6
63 a
Arakin 8
Niddah 30 b

16
xxxv. 7
xvi. 9
xxxv. 7
xxii.

2
j'

3

.

.

xxxvi. 7
xxxvi. 7

.

.

xxii.

31

15
xxix. II
xxx. 6]

Zehahim ii6a
[Aboth de R. Nathan,

30

(e)

Mekilta on Exodus xix.

MIDRASHIM
See Kimhi on Psalm xxix.

I

xv. 3

11

xxxiii. i

"...

Slfra, Wayyikra, Parashah
Sifre,
343
Bereshith rabbah, 50
54
68
22
[Bereshith rabbah,

xii.

xxx. 6
xxix. ii
ix. 1 8
xxxv. 10

10

.

.

Debarim rabbah,

30

ix.

.

,,

,,

ix.

18

See Author's Preface]
See Kimhi on Psalm xx. 2

2
Shir rabbah,
7
xxii. i
Esther rabbah,
10
See Author's Preface]
\_Koheleih rabbah vii. 19 and i. 2
Pirke de R. Eliezer vi.
See Kimhi on Psalm xix. 7
See Author's Preface]
[Pirke de R. Eliezer xix. (xviii.)
Midrash Tehillin (Midrash on the Psalms), passim
.

.

.

,

.
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NAMES AND SUBJECTS

II.

Ab

beth din,

Abba

iii.

Eden,

3

2
Aboth de R. Nathan. See Index I., s.v.
Aboth (Pirke). See Index I., s.v.
Abulwalid, Introd. p. xiii
Ahithophel, v. i
(Rabbi),

xi.

Akiba (Rabbi), Introd.
xvii. 4

p.

x

also

;

angels, xxvii. 4
ministering, xvii. 14 ; xxix. 7
of the Name, xxiv. 10
Arabic, vii. 6 ; xxxix. 7
astrology, viii. z
viii.

xxviii.

5

>

5

;

xxxiii.

xix.

6

;

2,

(

= Rome),

xxv. 19

Eternity, House of, xxiv. 10
eye, evil, xxxvii. 22
See Introd. pp. viii
exegesis.

allegory.

astronomy,

xxii. 23 ; xiii. 2, 6 ;
6
Eliezer, Pirke de R., Introd. p. xxi.
See also Index I., s.v,
'Elohim = "judge," xv. 3 ; xxxvi. 8 ;
xxx viii. 1 6
= " angel," viii. 6
(

xviii.

Esau

Alexandri (Rabbi), xxv. i
See s.v. exegesis
Angel of Death, xxii. 30

xxvii. 13

Edom = Rome),

exile, vi.

ff.

I

atoning value of the, iii. i
Ezra, Ibn, p. xv (cited 21 times in

Commentary)
5,

7

j

xxxix. 7

Foundation stone,

xi. 3

Gamaliel, xx. 5
Gaon, xxii. 16

xli.

athbash, xiv. 3

6 ; xviii. 6
Bachya (Rabbi), xxxv. 10

Babylon,

xiii. 2,

barbarians, xxv. 19
Bathsheba, xvii. 2 ; xxv.

1 1

Belial, xviii. 6

Ben (proper name),

ix.

I

Berechiah (Rabbi), xi. 2
blasphemy, xxxiv. 14
Captivity, vi. i
See Nazarenes
Christians.
Chulitha (Sea of), xxiv. 2, note
Chulta (Sea of), xxiv, 2, note

circumcision, vi.
creation, viii. 5

i

i

Cush,

vii.

Dead

Sea, xxiv. 2

;

Doeg,

Dunash (commentator),

Introd. p.
cited on ix. i, 2 ; xxxv.
xxxix.
7
;
"Duties of the Heart'" (Bachya),
xxxv. 10
xii

20

;

See Apcited

;

Gehinnom, xxvii. 13
Germans, xxv. 19
Giktilla (grammarian, exegete), Introd. p. xiii ; cited on viii. 3 ;
xvi. 2 ; xxv. I ; xxxv. 20
Glory (the divine) = "shekinah,"

12, 15 ; xiv. 7
xx. 3; xxiv.
xxviii.

Throne

xvi.

;

n

9;

7,

ix.

xix. 8

;

xxvi.

;

8;

2

of, xxiv.

= soul, xvi. 9
= God, xix. 9

;

Gog and Magog,
v. i

n.

pendix, s>v. JINJ, p. 117
Gebirol, Ibn, Introd. p. xiv
on xxv. 9 ; xxxvii. 8, 23

I

;

xxviii. 2

xxx. 13
ii.

12

;

iii.

I

;

xxi. I

;

xxix. II

Goliath, ix. i, 6, 14, 17
Goths, xxv. 19
Great Sea, xxiv. 2
Greece, xiii. 2, 6 ; xviii. 6
"Guide of the Perplexed."

Maimonides

See

129

Haggadah. See Introd. p. ix
Hai (Gaon), v. I
Hasidim
xxvi.
("pious"),
7-8;
xxvii. 6
See Introd.
Hayyuj (grammarian).
p. xvii

Heaven ( = God), xxii. 24 ; xxvii. 4
Hispamya (Sea of), xxiv. 2, note
Holy Spirit, ii. 7 ; iii. 5, 6 iv. 2
;

_

vi.

9

xii.

j

xxvi. 8

and

;

i

xxi.

;

I

xxv.

;

I

xl.

;
;

See also

4.

Author's Preface

Ibn Ezra, see Ezra, Ibn
See Yeser
Impulse, the Evil.
See Holy Spirit
inspiration.
intelligences (separated), xxvii.

"Guide
on

iv.

mak$m

See Introd. p. xvi
of the Perplexed" cited
5 ; xvi. 8 ; xix. 2 ; xxv. 10

(oiparr)

= "God" ("the Omni-

present"), xxxvii. 23

King,

12

xxii.

;

vii.

8

;

xix. 10

;

xxi. I

32

Nabal,
xviii.

30

;

7,

18

;

nathin,

xxiv. 2, note

ix. I

;

xiv.

;

xxii.

xv. 4

Labrat.

Law,

7

;

;

I

xxii.

28

xviii.

xxiv. 2, 4,

;

iii.

I

12

ii.

vii.

;

8

;

10

xix.

number (numerical value of

;

;
;

letters),

xix. 14
Nuri, R. Johanan ben, xxxvi. 7

See

the.

mak&m

orientation in prayer, xxviii. 2

ix. i

See Dunash

oral, xxii. 16

of justice,

Law,

vii.

xxi. I

xxxv. 14, 15 ; xxxvii.
;
xxxviii. 4, 8 ; xli. 2, 7

written, xxii. 16
Levi.
See Joshua
line,

5;

24
;

Omnipresent,

Labben,

vi.

10

Nazarenes,

23

;

8;

Nahmani, Rabbi Samuel ben,
17

Kabbalah, xxxvi. ii

Kimhi, family of, Introd. p. xvii
Kimhi, Joseph, cited, ix. 1,7; xvi. 2
xxii. 16, 30
xvii. 2 ; xix. 6

iii.

Mohammedans,

Name,

xxxii. 2

;

ministering angels, xvii. 14 ; xxix. 1 1
i. 2 ; xv.
4 ; xxiv. 4 ; xxv. 18
ii. 12 ; xxii. 17

Jordan (Rabbi), xxiv. 2
Joshua ben Levi (Rabbi),
xxii. 24

xxii.

I

xxi. 2
j

misvah,

Keturah,

xxi.

;

middle world, the, xix. 8
Midrash. See Introd. p. viii fol.
Miklol, cited, ii. 6 ; iii. .3 ; viii. 2
xl. ii.
See Introd. p. xix

4

Jews and Gentiles, relations of, xv. 5
Johanan (Rabbi), xxiii. I ; xxxvi. 7
Johanan ben Nuri, xxxvi. 7

Keramyon,

12

ii.

xxix. ii

wilra' and mil' el,
ii.

2)

martyrs (under the Roman Government), xvii. 14
Masorah, xxxv. 20
Media, xiii. 2, 6 ; xviii. 6
Mediterranean Sea, xxiv. 2
Meir, R. See Introd. p. xv
Menahem, xxii. I ; xxxv. 16 ; xxxix. 7
Merom, Sea of, xxiv. 2
Messiah,

Isaac (Rabbi), xiii. 2
Ishmaelite, xxii. 23, 32

Jesus,

(cf. xxviii.

xl. 7

Marah,

xxxvi. 13

inspiration,

Maimonides.

iv.

xxxvii. 28

truth, xxxvii. 28

ben Levi
4

Passion (and other degrees of
xix. 14
Peshat (grammatical exegesis),
ii.

i

:

xviii.

17.

sins),
i.

z

;

See Introd.

p. viii fol.

Philosophers, xix. 2

K

13
phylactery, i. 2
physiography, xxiv. 2 ; xxxiii. 7
physiological matters referred to, viii.
3 ; xix. 7 ; xxii. 16 ; xxiii. 5 ;
xxxviii. 8
Pigah, xxiv. 2, note
polemical passages, ii. 12
xv. 5 ; xix. 10 ; xxi. i

pronominal

suffixes,

proselytes, xxii.

psychological
xxii. 27

Rab,

ii.

secular
;

vii.

j

xxii.

8

;

32

6
referred

to,

xxiii. i

Rabban Gamaliel,

xx. 5
Rabbinical diploma, i. 3
Rambam. See Introd. pp. xvi and
xxii
Rashbam.
See Introd. pp. xv and
xxii
Rashi, cited on vi. 8 ; xi. 6 ; xii. 2,

7 ; xvi. 2 ; xviii. 17 ; xxii. 25 ;
xxxiv. 6 ; xxxv. 3, 20 ; xxxix. 7See Introd. p. xiv
Redak. See Introd. p. xxii

repentance, xxxii. i
Resh Lakish, xx. 2
Rikam. See Introd. pp. xvii and xxii
Rome referred to, xiii. 2, 6 ; xxv. 19

Saadya.
xli.

See Introd.

p. xii

;

cited

on

ii

Sacrifice, principle of and necessity
for, xl. 7

xxiii. I

Samuel bar Nahmani,
24
scoffers,- viii.

24
matters

Salt Sea, xxiv. 2

Samuel,

Selah,

xviii.

17

;

xxii.

3

wisdom,

iv. i

iii.

3
Shema, reading of, i. 2
Sheol, vi. 6
Sibhkay, Sea of, xxiv. 2
Simon (Rabbi), xxv. i
sin, degrees of, xxv. 7
responsibility for, xxv. 7

and punishment, xxxii. I
and duration of, xxxii. 4
suffering, atoning value of,
.xix.

Tabernacle,
tamid, xl. 7
tekuphah) xix. 7
teleology, viii. 3

iii.

I

8

Ten

Tribes, the, xxii. 23
Tetragrammaton, the, viii. 2
Tiberias, Sea of, xxiv. 2
Titles, Psalm, iv. i ; xvi. i
torath hd-addm, i. I
xv. 2
;

Uncircumcised,

xxii. 17,

32

usury, xv. 5

Yarmuk,

the, xxiv. 2

Yeser (the evil), i. 2 ; xv. 4 ; xix. II,
14; xxx. 8; xxxv. 10; xxxvi. 2

good and bad, xxxv. 10

TRANSLATIONS OF
EARLY DOCUMENTS
A

Series

of texts important for the study
Christian origins, by 'various authors

of

UNDER THE JOINT EDITORSHIP OF

The Rev. W. O. E.
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AND

The Rev.

CANON
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object of the Series
--

cheap, and

either
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is
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handy text-books

working by themselves or

for students,

in classes.

The

to furnish in translations important texts

unencumbered by commentary or elaborate
which can be had

in larger

works.

notes,

FIRST SERIES
.Palestinian-Jewish and Cognate Texts

(Pre-Rabbinic)
1.

Aramaic Papyri.

A. E. Cowley, Litt.D., Sub-

Librarian of the Bodleian Library, Oxford.
Ben-Sira (Ecclesiasticus).
2. The Wisdom of

The Rev. W. O. E.
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Examining
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3.

The Book

Oesterley, D.D.,
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The Rev. Canon
4. The Book of Jubilees.
Charles.
5.

6.

7.

The Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs.
The Rev. Canon Charles.
The Odes and Psalms of Solomon. The
Rev. G. H. Box, M.A., Rector of Sutton,
Beds., Hon. Canon of St. Albans.
The Ascension of Isaiah. The Rev. Canon
Charles.

8.

The Apocalypse

of Ezra

(ii.

Esdras).

The

Rev. Canon Box.
9.

The Apocalypse

of Baruch.

The Rev. Canon

Charles.
10.

The Apocalypse

of

Abraham.

The Rev.

Canon Box.

n. The Testaments of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.
The Rev. Canon Box and S. Gazelee.
The Rev. W. J.
12. The Assumption of Moses.
Ferrar, M.A., Vicar of Holy Trinity, East
Finchley.

FIRST SERIES
13.

The

continued

Antiquities of
Litt.D., F.B.A.,

"Biblical

Philo.

M.

R.

Hon.

Litt.D.,
James,
Dublin, Hon. LL.D. St. Andrews, Provost
of King's College, Cambridge.
Lost
14.
Apocrypha of the Old Testament.
M. R. James, Litt.D.

SECOND SERIES
Hellenistic-Jewish Texts

1.

The Wisdom

2.

The

3.

The

The Rev. Dr.

Solomon.

of

Oesterley.

The
Sibylline Oracles (Books iii v).
Rev. H. N. Bate, M.A., Vicar of Christ
Church, Lancaster Gate, W. ; Examining
Chaplain to the Bishop of London.

4.

H. St. John ThackM.A., King's College, Cambridge.
Selections from Philo.
J. H. A. Hart, M.A.

5.

Selections

Letter of Aristeas.

eray,

eray,
6.

7.

from Josephus.

H.

St. J.

Thack-

M.A.

The Third and Fourth Books of Maccabees.
The Rev. C. W. Emmet, B.D., Vicar of
West Hendred, Berks.
The Book of Joseph and Asenath. Translated
from the Greek
English) by E.

text (for the first time in

W.

Brooks.

THIRD SERIES
Palestinian-Jewish and Cognate Texts
(Rabbinic)
*i. Pirqe Aboth.
2.

Berakhoth.

The Rev. Dr. Oesterley.
The Rev. A. Lukyn Williams,

D.D.
*3 Yoma. The Rev. Canon Box.

The Rev. Dr. Oesterley.
Rev. H. Danby.

*4. Shabbath.
*5. Sanhedrin.
*6.

Kimhi's Commentary on the Psalms (Book
The Rev. R. G. Finch, B.D.
I, Selections).

Tamid
Aboda Zara
Middoth

7.
8.

9.

*

It

is

10.

Sopherim

n. Megilla
12.

proposed

to

13.

Taanith

14.

Megillath
Taanith

Sukka

publish these

texts

by way of

first

If the Series should so far prove successful the
others will follow.

experiment.

Jewish Literature and Christian Origins
Vol.

I.

II.

:

The

A

Apocalyptic Literature.
Short Survey of the Literature of
Rabbinical Judaism.

By

the Revs. Dr. Oesterley

Jewish Uncanonical Writings
duction.

By

the Rev.

W.

:

and Canon Box.

A

popular Intro-

J. Ferrar.
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